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HOLLAND,

VOL. XX.
I

\E

KRAKEB A DR

1 ‘ kinds of

Frt-ab

rublihfidrvery Saturday. Terms $1 SO per yean
75 cents for six numths; 40 cents per
quarter; 5 cents per week.

and

-

Mulder

More

Saturday’s Mail.

ROSTER, dealers In

all
Salt Meats, River street.

Physicians.

TJ LTZIN'lM,J. G„ M. D. Physician and Hurgeon. Offlor cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to P/ a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7
'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Publisher.

n

L.

SATURDAY, MARCH

For the Holland City News.

Meat Markets.

H0LLA1CITY1WS.

MICH.,

Throat a specialty.

T^- REMEAS, H., PbyMclan and Surgeon. Rath
Club Rates : The Holland City News and l\ deuce on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
the Orondwet.to tho same address, one year Office at tho drug store of H. Kremers Office
H.W.
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from 6 to 0 p m.
Ritas of advertising made known on apimcaTf ABBS, J. A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
tion.
1T1 nt Walsh'sdrug st to. Residence, corner
Qronhwbt-Nkws Printing House, on River of
Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
Slreet, Holland, Mich.
occupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and .'Ho 5 p. in.

Grand

Real Estate!

|)ROWN,

1)

dealer in liquors and citiatB of all
street neai River.

P.,

kinds. Eighth

_

•

Jv'kws attends tho

l

It is very gratifying to state that

no

new cases of diphtheria have been
in) rted this week.

re-

Sunday's paper of sober grace,
Metropolitan papers, fair,
Locals and papers from everywhere—
Como iu the Saturday's Mail.

Henry Grifiin, one of Grand Haven's
oldest citizens, is continuallyon the
sick list this winter.

Twelve thousand brook trout were
planted in Cedar and Butternut creeks
near South

Haven last week.

Lucy Long, a
Woodland,Mich.. Feb. 27.

den in many

'

little sorrel mare, rid-

battles

by Gen. Robert
and

E. Lee, H still living in the South

CITY AND VICINITY.

in

is

beginningto come

Five fish tugs, of Grand Haven,

in.

i

went

good health,

Nauta

Geo.

\V

received word this

6.

weeL

marriage of hi380n in Chicago;

°f the

geese have already been seen
northward in some parts of the

ild

(lying

Hurrah for the mall on Saturday night:
Newspaperscrisp and newsy and bright.
Mueazb ea fresh from the types clear face,

Saturday's notes and news we hail—
The miscellaneous lump of mni'.
Aud in the budge t we gl&dlv greet
Foreign and local gossip complete
And not least in tbe locals, if you choose.
The newsy Holland City Nlws
Comes iu the Saturday Mail.

NO.

out Monday, to raise their nets.

j

|

Watches and Jewelry.
One new house and lot, on Twelfth st.,
easy payments,............. ....... iJI.'-iX) n REYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, aud
-lealor in fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets,
Kov. Steffens’house aud poautiful lot,
cor. Cedar and 10th st., reduced to il.OOO ^TF.VENBON, C. A., successor to II. Wyk-

Jury.

Maple sugar

Born, Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Boutekoe-adaughter.

;

Saloons.

of the beautiful to*day(Friday.)

YeKditorof the
Of the busy week that Is gone so soon
We hail the Saturday afternoon.
The farmer’s boy with bis chores all done—
Wood. piles riled up— one by one
FH- s him off to the distantvillo
Across tho swamp beyond the hill
To get the Saturday Mall.

7, 1891.

The Hollanders in Muskegon are state.
about to organize an English preaching
The scholars in Miss Clark’s room, of
church,
the ward school, took a sleighride
V. L. Pomeroy has been appointed
Thursday afternoon.
posmasterof Lisbon, Ottawa county,
Jos. W. Palmer, chief of the Grand
vice S. J. Koon, resigned.
Haven tire department,has tendered
Married in this city, Monday, by his resignation.
Squire Fairbanks, Cornelia L. Kuite
Monday was the 100th anniversary
and Miss Rika Van den
of the death of John Wesley, the founTbe lect ure of Rev. John Van der der of Methodism.
Meulen, Tuesday evening was attended
At Muskegon the merchants areea>
by a large and appreciatingaudience.
deavoringto enter into an agreement
The change of post-mastersin this for the early dosing of the stores.
city is said not to occur until the lirt-t
P. Kane has substitutedhis incanof April, that being the beginningof a
descents for an arc light, and given the
new quarter.
inside of his store a thoroughoverhaulC. De Pree, the popular drug clerk at ing and renovating

Bosch.

J

Wednesday of next week, March II,
observedby the Holland conhuyseu. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
Grand river was unusually high, this gregations in this city and western
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
opposite Walsh's drug store.
the central drugstore,accompanied by
week.
and Market streets, ................ *'i0
I ho Allegan Journal last week enMichigan, as a day of prayer for crops.
bis best girl from this city, took iu the
Miscellaneous.
tered upon its 86th volume. It is the
This mornings fall of snow made
We desire to remind our friends that Valley city this week.
Call
if
wish 1170LTMAN, A.. Mnnufschircrof Fine Ha sleighing quite good again.
oldest paper in Allegan county, and aa
the News ofiice is prepared *o do elec
vf vana Clgirs, and dealer In Cigars, ToFrom the Hudsonvillc //mih/.- The staunch republican as ever.
to inspect
list of
bacco, ipes, etc.
In some parts of Fillmore the l*. of ;^on I'H'itiiu:. with promptnessand
last of a gradually fading landmark
It was just a year ago, last ThursI'VE
KEYZEU,
C., Newspaper and Periodical I. organization, is (he o de of conver- dispatch. Tickets and slips furnished
houses and vacant
disappeared
last week in the felling of
day, according to the Naugatuck Coms' Buhscription Ag ncy. Leave order for any sat ion.
at reasonable prices.
publicationin U. S. or Canada with him at P O.
the last timber in L. and L. Jenison's mereial,that we had the cold wave that
lots.
II.
Wykhuisen
has
purchased
the once large tract of pine north &f this destroyed the peach crop of 1890.
1/ EPPEL. T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
The Presbyterian church of Flint has
I\ salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner
extended a call to Rev. Geo. L. Hun- stock of Jewelry of L. R. Risen of this village.
Eighth ami Cedar street
C.
List of letters advertised for the
city, and wil' take it to Zeeland, where
ting. president of Alma College.
Congress adjourned on Wednesday week ending March 6th, 1891, at the
Holland. Mich., Fob. 30. ’M.
he intends to establish himself ^ts a
noon. Dining tbe closing hours Sagi- Holland, Mich., post office: Mr. 8.B.
Two carloads of fanning implements jeweler aud watch repairer.
naw managed to get its public build- Galete, Mrs. Hannah Davis.
and machinery arrived at the emporiGeneral Grai t died at (13, Sheridan ing bill passed, while Grand Haven and
F. & A. M.
a con G. Van Putten, P. M.
um of Ren. Van Raalte, Thursday.
at oT, Hancock at Gii, Meade at -W, Lo- Muskegon will have to rely upon the
Recular romtnunications of Unity Lodok, No.
Wm. P. Wells, one of Micbl|anV
lih. F A A M , will h-* held at Masonic Hall
Rev. J. X. Rippy, of Muskegon, will gan (>o, Hooker 70, Thomas 64, Lee Gl, next congress for favors.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clockor Wednoe lay ovo
Attorneys and Justices.
most
distinguished lawyers and a proing-, Jan 2i, Fell. IS March '25. Apiil ‘1!. Ma\ hold divine services in Grace church, Bragg Gl, Remberton 68, Hardee 66^
We learn that: Rev. E. 0. Oggel, D. fessor in tho law departmentof the
IMEKEM A.Q J., Attorney at Law. Collodions 20, June 17. July 15 Augui-t 19, Sept hi. Oct.
Picket 60 and General Sherman 71.
D., of Pullman, III., formerly pastor of university, died suddenly at Detroit
promptly attended to. Office, Nan dor Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day* June -2l and Sunday, March 8th, at the usual hours.
December
O Breyman.W.M.
Veen's block. Eighth street.
The ladies of the “Suburban Aid several chinches in tills locality, has Wednesday. He dropped dead while
D. LI bovn. Boc'y.
Gen. Lew Wallace says that a poul—
UMKBANK3.I.. Ju>tice of the Pence, Notary
Society” of the M. E. church will give received a call from a church at St. in attandanee at Court.
tice of mustard and garlic applied to
K. O. T. M.
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River bt..
a social at the residenceof Mr. John Thomas, West Indies, and that he will
near
Cr- sient Tent, No f.S, meets in K O T M
the, soles of th** feet will cure rheumaA Benton Harbor fruit grower proA. Kooyers, next Wednesday evening; undoubtedlyaccept the same.
|)OST. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Hall at 7:80 p m.. on Monday nigh* next. All tism in one night.
vides
his female berry pickers with
Sir Knights are cordially h vit-d to athnd.
all are cordially invited. By order of
Office: Peat's Blocs, corner Eighth and
Cle apest Life In-mat ce Ordt-r known. Full
A
grand
musical
and
literary enter- gum, so they will tamper less with the
River streets.
particularssiyeu on application.
The President.
Mr. Raul A. Steketee has opened a
John J Cjiton, Commander
tainment will he given by Madam nil At the end of tho season he
Bakeries.
crockery store on Eighth st., and will
W. J. Davidson,K. K.
There will he a inert ihg of the Pro- Lovejoy, assisted by Wm Peak, harp- charges them a fancy price for the
for the pres nt devote himself exclus/"dITY BAKKHY, John Pe.vslnk Preprintt,
hibitionistsof Holland, at the ofiice of ist, of the celebrated Peak family, at
\J Fresh Breast an ! Bakers’ Cioojs, Confoctionively to that line of business. See no- squire Fairbanks, on Monday evening,
THE
MARKETS.
ry etc , Eighth
Lyceum opera House, on Friday evenEx-vice-president Hannibal Hamlin,
March
9. at 7:30 o'clock, at which all
Wheat
bushel
ing, March 20. Program and further
O’Banks.
Barky V cwt ...
1 v
at
82, can make a rattling speech,
For want of other suitable quarters are ear,ies^y r,1(lue8^H*1° attend, as particulars will lie given next week.
57
T7UHBT BT.ATFi BANK, with Savings Depart- Corn ,»
.................... & vi
which
younger orators can only envy
V bush
.................in
47 the Common Council has granted lease tlwre isimpmlant business to transact.
l1 mont.Cai ita 685.0UO.I. Cappon President Oats
Clover se-1 p bushel ........... 4 00 et 1 22.
without
being able to imitate. And
I. Marsilje. Cashier.Eighth street.
The Junior class of Hope College has
Po ale's \? tnishel
, ,,
7 r>
VSO to the band bins to use one of
Mr. G. llutiderman,of Drenthe. 72 issued a dodger, denouncingone of this is the result of living In Maine,
Flour V barrel ..... ......
I'l. 5 2Barber b.
rooms on the second lloor of
Cornni- ah bolted R cwt....
1 ft)
years of age, had the mlsloitune its their fellow-students as being the ring- having boiled dinners, and never wearCorumeal. uubolUd.V cwt.
e< 1 25 house no.
„
1) AUMHARTEL, W.. TousoriH Parlois.Eigh-h Ground lee .................
et 1 2
he was walking to the store one day
leader in getting out the false pro- ing an overcoat.
and Cedar str'jcta.Hairdressing promptly Middlings ^ cwt .............
Cl 1 HI
attended to.
An exchange says a lady cuiel her this week of falling and breaking the grammes, at their entertainment of
brati r,J w
.
......
1 fo ("
1 1"
Hay ton ...................
er; U £0
Personal Mention.
fifteen-year-oldson of cigarette smok- bone of one of his legs, just below the last week. 'I'l e dodger contains also
Commission Merchant.
Hu- ey ____
10
18 i’tg by “laying-on of hands.” She had hip joint. Dr. Iluizeuga of Zeeland atthe wood engi aving of the alleged culJohn Smith, of Muskegon, was in the
Merchant,
aud butter.
H. "I
h
ik each, w. .... Commission
---------------------------------a slipper in one of them and held the tended the sufferer.
J) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest Kits p dozen
14 t'i
1*
city, Thursday.
prit.
market prlca pail for wheat Office iu Brick W msI. bar I. dy V evil
1 50
1 75
bov with the other. It beats spiritualI
(Tucket s. dressed, lb (live 4 e1 •’hd
in
B c
store, cor* er Eighth and Fish streets
D. Sehram of the G. R. Standaard
! During the week an arc light has
Hen ns V bus'
.............. 1 4"
1 7o science all
.
... . ..
Harry Rafiinainl,master of theschr.
gave
us a fiiendly call Tuesday.
O
ions
il bushel ..................
•2 0
2
50
been
placed
m
each
of
the
following
BniffH ami Medicines.
I). II. Wells, has traded his vessel with
Apples V bushel ...............
1 <>J t<j 1 <C
The Detroit Five /'/rs.scommenced business places: P. W. Kane, C Hlmn,
Miss Clara Knol arrived home from
('apt. Spooner of South Haven for the
ENTHAL DRUG STORK, H. Kron o s, M. D
this week the publicationof a semi- Jr., .1. IVssink, (’. Rlom, Sr., and Geo.
Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Proprietor.
schr. Rambler and $1100 in money.
New Crockery Store.
weekly edit ion. w hich will appear every J. Van Durcn. At Haulers Bio's two
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks were
While the Wells was being taken to
ryJESBURG, J 0.. Dealer in Drug- a d MediXJ cines, Paints aud Oils. Brushes,Toilet Mr Raul A. Steketee has opened a Tuesday and Friday, at the very low- of these lights will be plaivd iu the South Haven last week she became made great-grand-parents, Saturday;
Articlesaud Perfumes,Imported Havaua, Key
new (’rockery Store on Eighth street, price of $1.50 per year. Specimen cop- course of a day or t wo.
West, and Domestic Cigars.
fastened in tbe ice in Black Lake, and
F. G. Churchill, of Lansing, spent
opposite Lyceum Opera House, one ies will he mailed on application.
Sunday with his family, in this city.
OCHOUTEN F J., M. IV, proprietorof First door west of Dr. Kremers’ Drug Store,
Friday Fell. 27 being the birthday of is still imprisoned.
IO Ward Drug Store. Prescri tlons carefully where he will keep on hand all kinds
There is universalsatisfaction ex- Henry W. Longfellow, appropiiate exG. Kampen and Miss Annie De Feyjompouuded day or night. Eighth street.
Oar readers will please excuse the
of Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.
pressed with the entertainmentgiven ercises were held at the giammar
ter were married on Thursday by Rev.
-----------WALSH, HEBER. PGiitcistnn'1 I’liannacist;
by the Lutteman Sextette, Wednesday school room, high school building. At scanty supply of local news in this E. Bos.
> v a full stock of goo is aiipertaiutogto the
Cheaper
than
the.
cheapest.
The only evening. The audiencewas such as to
week's issue and charge it up to the
business.
the close Miss Ethel Clark, in behalf of
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
Henry Geerlings,theol. student at
ABATES & KANE, druggists and bcoksellm the best manufactured. For sale only ti I all the reserved seats and the entire the 8th guide, presented to the 7th authorities that took ye editor from
McCormick’s
seminary, Chicago, passed
1 Kb>ck always fresh auJ complete, cor Eighth by Dr. Win. Van
MU'.’ program was rendered in a manner grade, a tine portrait of Longfellow. these local surroundings,and made
and River streets.
through the city Tuesday, on his return
him
do
service
as
a
grand
juror
in
the
which will ever make this troupe a It is now hung on the 7lh giade side of
from Decatur, where he preached
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Great bargains in paints,oils, kalso- welcome visitor in our city.
\ S. court lb’s week.
school room.
Sunday.
p’ine.s,brushes &o., at Dr. Wm. Van
ERTSCH, 1), dealer in Dry G/xxls, Fancy
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
Muskegon is making elaboratepreLast Saturday evening Mr. & Mrs.
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street
Already four State ticketsare in the
Theol. Student Henry Stroke left for
forspring renovating.
parations
for the State emcampment field, with the R.’s of I. to hear from. W. Scott entertained a large number of
OUT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
Cleveland, 0., today, whence he hai
!> lions, Groceiies, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
of the G. A. It., next week. The city It appears very probable, however, their friends at their residence, the ocWanted -- Help.
received a call.
treetAiext to Bank.
will he finely decorated and the busin- that the latter will not make any hide
casion being the 3f>th anniversaryof
I need at once a female help, in the
Hugh Bradshaw, one of the owners
/^RANDALL, 8. R .dealerin Department Goods Holland City Laundry, one that is able ess element of the place proposes to
pendent nominations. By concerted thMr wedding. They were the recipiand proprietor ol Holland City bazaar,
of
the steamer Mabel Bradshaw, died
and strong enough to do the work enter into the reception and intertain- action they may throw their strength ents of two handsome rockers, F. G.
Eighth street.
Feb. 24, at Chicago.
Good wages offered.
mentofits visitors with a will. Col. in favor of one or tho other of tbe can- Ctrnrchillmaking the presentation
\K JONGH C., dealer in Drv Go-sis. Groceries,
G. J. A. Pessink.
/ Hats and Cups Boole and Shoes, etc..Tenth
Seth Coburn, late of Zeeland townC. L. Eaton, of Raw Raw, a in rnber of didates already in the thhl. and thus speech.
Holland,Mich., Feb. G, 1891. 2 tf.
reel opp
Union School building
ship,
lias taken the principalshipof tho
the present legislature, is prominently make their strength felt throughout
The ladies connected with the M. E.
T'vE VRIES, 0., dealer in General Merehan-Hse,
Nunica
school.
mentioned as the next department the State.
Holland City Laundry.
1/ aud Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butchurch, and residing south of the city
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Miss Cornelia Van Der Veen left for
The undersigned has opened a new commander.
The following places have been de- have organized under the name of the Grand Haven, Saturday, to spend a
laundry in the brick building opposite
OTEKETEE. R ASTI AN, general dealer in Dry
I). Kruidenier, of Rella, la., has
Ladies' Suburban Aid Society, holding
signated by the Common Council for
Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Th- Lyceum Hal), and east of Dr. Kremers'
week with her sister.
withdrawn fio:n the West Michigan
meetings on Thursday afternoon of
finest stock of Crockeryin the city, cor. Eighth drug store.
registrationand election purposes:
Mayor O. E. Yates attended the reand River streets.
First class work guaranteed.
FurnitureCompany, of this city, and
each week. The following officers were
First Ward— Common Council rooms.
union
festivitiesof the Third Mich.
Let
everyone
patronize
this
home
T TAN DER HAAR, H . g'uersl dealer in fine
rumor has it that he and Mr. R. Werkelected: President, Mrs. Geo. 8. HarSecond Ward —Engine house, No I.
V Groteries,oto. Oysters in season. Eighth ntei prise.
Cavalry
regiment at Allegan, last
man,
with
others,
will
at
no
distant
rington;secretary, Mrs. Chas. Johnstreet.
Gotds can be left at the laundry
Third Ward— Registration at tbe
week.
day
be
associated
in
tbe
manufacture
son, and treasurer. Mis. E. Welch.
ofiice. or at the branch ofiice, Pessink's
a TAN FUTTEN. T. & SONS, General Dealers In
store of Rout X Kramer, and election
V Dty Goods, Groceries. Cmc ery. Hats and Bakery. They will also bo called for of furniture.As to the place where at the office of I. Fairbanks.
Memorial services were held in the
Caps. Flour. ProvWon-,etc. River stieet
and delivered, if desired.
they will be located, Benton Harbor is
College Items.
Fourth Ward— Residence of Geo. II. hall of the House, Wednesdayevening,
I have also the agency for a firstTI7I8E, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods.
prominently mentioned, owing to an Sipp.
class
Grand
Rapids
Dyeing
House.
VV Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
in honor of t he memory of Gen. SherOn Wednesday, Prof. Humphrey and
extraordinary large bonus being oiTerCity Hall.
G. J. A. Pessink.
The
notice
in last week s issue of the man and Admiral Rorter, in the pres- Dr. Maths, attended recitationsin vaHolland,Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
ed them from there.
Furniture.
News, of Mrs. (tee’s leaving for Grand ence of the Governor,the State officers, rious rooms. Their visit was welcome
to both Professors and students.
The
proceedings
of
the
Common
Rapids, was rather premature, in
Supreme Court and the
IJROUWER, JAS A.. Dealer in Furniture. Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
The sick-list has been unusually large
I » Oarpot*. Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
Menthol Balm will convince you of the Council,this week, are of more than that Mrs. Gee will personally continue members of the two houses. Addresses this week, owing probably to the instaft Go’s old stand,River St.
superiority of this ointment for the usual interest, and worthy of the pein charge of her millinery store until were uu le by Hon. 8. J. Kilbnrn, Rev. bility of tbe weather.
many uses of the household, the manu- rusal of all. Finally the negotiations
Hardware.
The delegates to the International
April 1, when this business will tie Washington Gardner, SenatorsBenson
facturer ts giving away a limited numMissionary Convention report exceedfor
the
removal
of
the
yard
and
the
ami
Withington,
and
Representatives
l.r ANTRRS BROS., dealersIn generalhardware.
transferred to the Misses De Vries
ber of 6c boxes at II. Walsh’s Drug
ingly interesting meetings, marked by
|\ St-atcand gas fittings & specialty. No. 62 Store. Get one now before they are obeyance of the switching across
And as to the dental office, this will Minor, Conner and Diekema.
a deepearnestnessontliepartof
all the
Eighth strtet.
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises, Eighth street have been brought to a
delegates. The attendancewas about
not be vacated before May 1. or tln-r»Elsewhere
will
lie
found
the
notice
of
f TAN DER VEEN. E„ dealer in stoves, hard- burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
500, among which were 30 veteran missatisfactoryclose, and in a manner and abouts. Up to these several dates Mrs
wire, cutlery, etc Tin aud sheetlion ware.
“Howorth’s Big Show, Hibernica Nov- sionaries from all parts of the field.
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Corner River »' d Eighth' sti eels.
spirit creditable to all tbe parties in- Gee will be pleased to see her friends
el iy and Specialty Co.,” which will
The delegates from this place, howvolved. We have no doubt that the and patrons at tbe old stand, as liereMunnfactorleH, Mills, Shops, Etc.
give an entertainmentin this city, on ever, returned ill, after taking in Cleresult reached will prove to be for tho
veland.
tofoi
Fri lav evening, March 13. The DeT78LIKMAN, J , Wa.mn and Carriage M*nuf cThe Juniors have passed a brilliant
l1 tnrv and blacksmithshop. Also manufao- FOR OUR NEW BOOK, RECENT best interestsof the entire community,
iVednesday was the 70ih annivprsaiy tr ut Free Fre**, in making mention of examination in Oedipus.
lurer of Ox Yokes. River street.
including the railroad company.
this troupe the other day, expressed Tbe Sophomores are struggling with
r»f the birthday of our esteemed fellow
T I OI.LAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, ProprieThe
program
of
exercises
for
the
next
its
It in the following complimen- the CurvillineauSystem of Analytic
11 tor, capacity of Br«wiry4,OOObam'is.Cor. By James P. Boyd, A. M. A full account of
^vnsman Hendrik Me^nvsJ) In th*.
Geometry. The mimyroblm is rather
Ilvpleand Tenth streets.
ati imiiaii Wars tor tbe pastel years, iLciadinir : meeting of the buuth Ottawa leachers
evening a ‘group uf frl9!IITirjmtliered at tary terms:
hard for them to solve.
t, uNi'i.BY, a .
Mill .nd KxX'."'™ ".“S “m»“ IXVww
Association at Iludsonville, Saturday, his residence,ou Tenth street, to
statement that Manager Ho- ah
go—
As many nmfl
times as we navenaa
have had good
I I KngiM Rrptirs a specialty. Shop on Sov mil)R; The Wftrg of ^ a,ld ^ Wlth tho cbev. Marcij
as follows:
grjitulatehim and his worthy lady, on w‘»lh has spent many thousands of sleighing this winter, the Seniors have
entli street, near
-• -* Artopahoes:
----- ------ Cneter’a War with tin
nnes aud
Paper-How can the Riard help the recurrence of this festal dav aid dollars and nearly a score of years
contemplating a sleighride;but
Coma
and th** Chf rni ncs; Tho Mo-toc
T| UN I'LKY, JAS , Arobbrot, Baiklor and Cou* Wa, «:f 1878; Wars with SIUIdk Bull and other teachers? Miss Senie Visscher. the recurrence or inis
h«H LMVlll (louhle Bhow
they seem to understandthat theory is
J1 tractor. Office in New Mill ai.d factory ou chiefs from 1S76 to i8Ki; Iho Onstcr Massacre; Discussion opened-J. C. Huizinga, presenting each with a beautiful rootcheaper than practice. Huge.
River
The Nes Pcrcea War ; Sketches of leading chiefs’
Paper— Amount of reasoning to be ing chair. The fol o.ving constitutedpresent state of iierfection will be read_
T/ EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kloyn, aud a complete historyof
1\ PH opriftor,
expected of pupils in intermediate th? visiting party: Messrs, and Mes- ily Believed by all who witnessed the |
th t
, CberrvPftoprictor. Arcbitoct
Architootai
a. d
d Builder,
Builder,dealer
doaior in
in
Lumber Lath. Sliiai(le«,aud Brick. Sixth
Elnar Bond. ’ dies H.
2
TJUOKMX PLANING MILL. Scott ft Schuur- OrerHOOpagesO'otb, $1 00; Paper covers. V) ^Snsaio'n^opened—
Panor— How shall we snood the re- J* Kramer, R. Laniers, J. Panels, T. Gra id Hibenuu surpasses anytmng or colds, coughs, and all affectionsof the
iinn, Proprietors,dealer in lumber,lath, cts; Agents outfit, Mots Everybody in' eresud
Intonst excitement everywhere. A thrilling book. creation hour? L.
shiogl’-s and brick. River street.
Keppel, J. W. Rckman and I. Verwy, the kind over exhibltedin thiB wci[ou throat a?d lu,,K8' f or nearly half &
B. lls as fast as you can show It. Prices si which
Discussionopened-Paul K. Roster’. Mrs D. Te Relief and Mr. E. Van der « th ‘ country and the specialty show, centum it has been in greater demand
everyboay
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FINE BLOCKS BURNED.

but he was disarmed by friends who were raUed that the conference wa« called to
attractedto the house by the shooting. consider the advisability of dlisolrln*the
Copeland Is a raving maniac now. and will trust, which has become embarrassed by Its
ber Exchange— Sol Smith Ruasoll'* Los*.
be sent back to the asylum. His children, defeat In the action brought by the Clipper
At Minneapolis fire started In the flve- aged 2 and 6 years, will be cared for by
Chilled Plow Company of Elmira.
story brick block owned by Hoi Smith Rus- relatives.
sell. the actor, and destroyedhis buildings,
ronfe«*s*to Wreckinga Train.
AN UNDERGROUND MYSTERY.
besides a four-storybrick owned by J.
At Uoonvlllo. Mu, two men named LawM. Roberts. At this hour, the fire Miner* Come Upon a Room c onUbilng n rence and Smith are under arrest charged
has caught In the fifth floor of
with having wrecked the Missouri Pacific
Skeleton In the Powe * of the Earth.
the Lumber Exchange, one of the
passengertrain shortly after the train robA
strange story comes from Anlsted. In
most magnificent blocks In the country.
the Elk River, W. Vu., 'mining region. bery at Ottervllle latt "'November. Smith
It Is built of brown stone, twelve stories
confesses, their object being robbery.
Miners have been at work for over two
high, and cost over $1,000,000.But as the
months driving an entrance through a tenFarmer* to Form a Trust
building Is fire-proof.It Is not expected that
foot vein of coal. When over 1,000 feet in
Frank McGrath, President of the Farmgreat damage will be done. The building
owned by Sol Smith Russell was valued at the mountain they broke Into a “room” ers’ Alliance, says it Is the iuteutlonof the
about 20 feet square. It had no visible organizationto form a trust, to be operated
$87,000, and Is totallydestroyed. It was
signs of ever having been In communication lu the States of Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri
occupied by the Clarc-Speakcr Company,
with the outside world. On the fltxirlay and Iowa, to dispose of the grain and live
paints and oils Tho loss of the latter company Is $00,000. J. M. Roberts' building tho skeleton of a human being, the bones stock of members, and do away with option
crumbling Into dust on exposure to air. or men aud brokers.
was valued at $40,000. It was occupied on
the ground floor by H. B. Gayncr. with a at the slightest touch, while on the walls
A Judge Shoot* HI* Sou.
stock of hardware. Loss$35.000. Mrs. Bee- were many rude outline sketches and what
Ex-Judge of tho CircuitCourt Bobo, of
seemed
to be Inscriptions.It Is a mystery
son bad furnishedapartments In the upper
Decatur, Ind., while under the Influence of
floors, and will lose $5,000. In Chicago, which awaits the solution of the learned.
liquor, shot his son Boland. Inflicting a
Counsrlmun's elevatorwas almost entirely
ALL HANDS WERE SAVED.
wound that may prove fatal. Judge Bobo
destroyed by lire, involvinga loss of nearly
ordered his son from the house. The latter
Arrival of the Steamer Chester with the
$100,000.
not obeying Immediately, the father drew
Crew of the Ill-FatedIowa.
SOME CROPS SHORT.
a revolveraud fired.
The Standard Oil Company’s steamship
Th# Henuessy Jury Completed.
Only for Them Have Prioo* Advanced the j Chester, from Rotterdam, arrived off Handy
j Hook, bringing the first correct tidings of
fast Week
The Jury lu the Henuessy ussatBluatlon
R. G. Dun A Co. 's weekly reivew of the loss of the big Warren Line sfamshlp case at New Orleans Is com deled, and the
, Iowa. These tidingsshow that Instead of
examluatlon of witnesses will at once comtrade says:
; having been lost through u collision with
mence. Tho case will probably occupy the
Thr-e Is not much change In the condition of trade, but there is a little more an iceberg the Iowa sprang a leak after time of the court for two or three weeks to
dullness at the $outh and In the Northwest, ! being stranded by field and drift Ice. and come, as there are about 200 witnesses to be
with a little more stringencyIn money | had to be abandoned when ha'f filled with examined.
markets and complaint about slowness of water. All on hoard the unfortunate ve->In the Truck of the ( old H ave.
collections.In general, business Is still | sel, numbering seventy-nine soul.*, were
The mercury has marked 20 degrees behesitating.The largercauseIs undoub e.l- j sarei- and brought to New York on the
ly the partial loss of crops, which has left a
low zero In Ht Paul, 30 below In Mo.irhead
! i best or.
great ninny farmers without means for
and 42 below In St. Vincent. The wave was
the usual purchases. At the same time
one of wide extent, ranging from Port
RUBIED
NEATH
TONS
OF
SNOW.
the collapse of the real-estatebo, m
which so wildly inflated prices through- i Four People I.ono Th lr Live* by an Ava- Arthur on Lake Superior to Helena and beyond. with a longitudinalcrest over the
out tho West and South has affected
lanche in tho Rookie .
Bed River Valley. The temperature Is risbusiness more than bus yet been realized.
A snow-slide swept over the Bullion King ing, however, and the weather will moderTo this Influence is added at the South the
extremely low price of cotton, which affects Mine at Irwin. Col., burying the hoarding ate.
farmers the more because so many of them house and SuperintendentRopell's <1 welling
Obstreperous Striker*.
tried, by holdingback their crop, to force a house. Mr*. Ropeli, Mrs. Ed Clark!* ami
higher level of prices. There has been an j child, at the loardlng house, am! It. F.
At Scotldule. Pa . b« tween 2.000 and 3,000
advance In the average prices of all comforeign and American strikers forced the
I Smiley, the engineer, were buried in the
modities. amountingto half of 1 percent,
reluctant employes of Rainey to strike.
for the week, but It has been almost exclu- i snow.
About the same time a howling aggregation
sively in products of which crops were
Anna Dickinson Is Insane.
of striker*,estimated at I.500 or 2,000, deshort. The business failures during the
Miss Anna Dickinson,the authoressand
scended on the Pauli plant, where a few
last seven days number 2»J. as against 297
lecturer, has become insane, and lias hvn
last week. For the correspondingweek of
men were at work. These wer.* compelled
removed In charge of Dr. Hilencrto the Inlast year the figures were 3U1.
to beat u hasty retieut.
sane asylum at Danville. Pa. One night
A Prison Door Arro«t.
last week Anna drove her sister Susan from
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
the house with a butcher-knife and the
James H. Ward has completed his term of
TerribleAccident on the Richmond Divis- next day attacked the servant girl with a
eleven years In a Pennsylvania penitenion of the rHiibuudle.
knife. On another occasionshe went to a tiary for killing Miss Mary Means in West
A terrible railroad accident occurred on drug store and purchased $50 worth of Moreland County. Upon steppingfrom tho
the Panhandle at Hagerstown.Ind., In drugs. When she Ixiarded the train to he penitentiary door he was arrested and
which four men wer.* Instantly killed, one taken to Danville she wanted to sit In a placed In Jail for the killing of Mias Ellen
mortally wounded If not two others, and a certain scat: no other would do. Then she
Means, whom he bad assaultedat the aamo
large number Injured.It was the fast train summoned the conductor and said to him: time he killed her sister.
between Chicago and Cincinnati,which was **I want you to send a telegram for me at
earning down a steep grade, when the one* to Jay Gould. Tell him that I want a
Futnl Exploaio'i.
f/amework of the engine broke and derailed billiondollars. While you areal it." MUs
At Charleston.Mo., the boiler of James
every car. At the canal bridge, where Dickinson continued,“send one to Presi- Fugate's sawmill exploded,killing Jeff
there Is u fifteen-foot fall, the fatality oc- dent Harrison also. Tell him that the Cobb, Charles Cobb, and John Dawdy. Tho
curred. The cars caught fire, but the fire women of this country want protection.’
body of Charles Cobb was thrown 700 feet
was quicklyextinguished. The smoker first
in the air. and one leg was picked up In a
Dili Not Explode a* Advertised.
turned on Its side and then the day coach
corn-Celd100 yards from the Ixxly. Four
A special grand jury In Covington. Ivy., other mill-handswere dangerously Injured.
and parlor car. the smoking compartment
of which containedall the killed. Break- reported an Indictment for arson xgalnst Lack of water in the boiler is suppo'Cd to
ing away from the smoking car. but holding W. Wlnrheslcr.recently proprietor of chemnave caused the explosion.
together, they rolled over twice in their ical works In that illy. Mr. Wlneho-ter
Married a Colored Coarbni'tn.
descent of the embankment. Meanwhile when his establishment euught fire hastily
Miss Ella Tice, of Williams Bridge.N. Y..
the derailed baggage car bad hung to the drove out the few girls employedby him.
engine, and the other cars struck a guard locked the dixirs, and lagged the tin- white, and pretty, has startled the neighat the crossing, again mounted the trades, men to flee for their lives. a> a dread- borhood by running away from her home
and escaped almost uninjured. But the ful explosion would soon follow. 'I he tire- and marrying a colored coachman natmd
engine, though holding the rail, was about men treated him as a lunatic, forced heir Janie* Randolph. Miss Tice is the daughter
as badly wrecked as the parlor and day way In. and soon put out the lire. It was of the late Isaac B. Tice, Inventor of the
coaches.
then discoveredthat he had piled up boxes machine for gauging whisky which Is r.ow
in use by the Government.
of ehemlcals in such a way a** to give the
Fire In the MegnlflrentMinneapolis Lum-
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NARROW ESCAPE.

A

MERRYMAKERS ON THE VERGE
OF THE GRAVE.
Negro Bottler* In OkUhnniM Are Starving—
A Mutual Boycott In Iowa— MU* Abbott'*
Body Cremated—An All-Night Se**ion In
Congres*.

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION HILL.
The Kenate Agree* to the French Spoliation
and Pacific Railroad Claims Section*.
Os the 3d, the conferroeson the postoffice appropriation bill reached a final
agreementon the disputed points in the
bill. Including the Senate appropriation
for
carrying the postal subsidyInto effect. The
House conferroes receded from their disagreement to the Senate amendment increasing from $750,000 (the amount appropriated
by the House) to $1,250,000 the appropriation for carrying the foreign malls. The
postal subsidiesare to come out of this
eum. Mr. HouW. of Tennessee, introduced
(by request) a bill to compel an adjudication of all debts and to require
n presentationof all bills or claims
against the United States. In the Senate
all the amendmentsthat had been agreed to
in committee of the whole were agreed to
in bulk, Including the French spoliation
claims and the Pacific railroad claims. An
amendment by Mr. Plumb, appropriating
$50,000 for the relief of citizens of Oklahoma who have been rendereddestitut;*by
the drought of the past season, was agreed
to. The reserved amendmentsas to payment of Pacific railroad claims were agreed
to. It Is said that the President, in discussing the Congressionaloutlook, said that
there did not appear to be any necessity for
an extra session of Congress.

NARROWLY

E CAPED DEATH.

A

Sleigh Load of Merrymaker* Thrown
Out la the Nlrk of Time,
What might have been a serious accident
occurred at Houghton. Midi. A sleigh load
of people were going to a concert In an adjoining town. It being necessary to cross a
lakopn the Ice on the way. Before reaching' the lake the horses txik fright and
dashed down on the Ice at a terrific speed,
and out to where a hole had been made by
ice harvesters. When near the cut . the
team swerved,throwing out the people, and
almost Immediately the horses and sleigh
disappearedthrough the Ice Into the water
beneath.The loss of horses, sleighs, etc.,
is about $1,500. The thermometerwas 32
degreesbelow zero.

An Iowa Royeott.
A Dubuque (la.) special says: A Iniycntt
has been Institutedbetween the Farmers'
Allianceof this Sta'e and the State Business Men's Association.The Alliance Is
Instituting co-oper itlve farmers'stores all
ovqr the State, and selling goods at just
enough advance to piy expenses. The
BusluesiMen’s Associationhas sent notice
to all Jobbersthat none of thc’.r members
will buy from Ann* who sell to the Alliance.
Two Alliance men fr >m Crescj were in the
city to-day endeavt ring to place an order
for $2,000 worth of grccerles Dubuque
jobbers all refused to sell to them. In retaliation the Alliance people will refuse to

patronize members of the Business Men's

_

Impressionof an Immense stock, while In
Loste* In Yum* County Alone Foot Up fact there was hut a single tier of tx)xes
that were filled. He had insurance for
•2,000,000— Provision*Scarce.
A special dispatchfrom Yuma. A. T.. in $12,000.
speaking of the devastationwrought by the
Paring Egeape from Jail.
flood, says:
Four prisoners escaped from the c tuniy
Over 250 houses ate in ruins from the jail at Dayton, Ohio, John Gahuer. John
flood and 1.400 people art* homeless. Not a
McCarthy, Edward Locke and George Locke.
single business house remains standing,
Tho prisoners cut through twenty-eight
and it Is feared that hundreds of lives have
been lost In the Glia Valley. The tele- Inches of Iron and gained access to the
graph wires art: down In tho valley, and as outer corridor. They then hid. and. as
all bridges are down and roads Impassable, Turnkey McNeil entered with the morning
no reliable reports can lie hud from there. coffee, knocked him down with a mop hanH^irs to Ml Hon*.
Several heirs to an Immense fortune The river above town Is seven miles wide, dle. stunning him. Th<*y then ran Into the
and below the town In places the water street, and. Ixiarding an express wagon,
which. It Is said, was left from the estate of
covers, the country In one .great lake over
Robert Edwards, of Kentucky, have been fifty miles across. The railway company compelled tho driver to take them a short
discoveredIn Houston. Tex. The Inherit- will not have the blockade raised for distance and then struck out for parts mance Involves the right of ownership In west-bound trains for four days, and known. A reward of $50 for cad inan has
land on Broadway. Wall street, and under It will be ten day* or two weeks be- been offered.
and around TrinityChurch, New York City. fore they can get east. The town has proSuicide at St. Paul.
visionssufficient for eight more days and
The property Is said to be valued at $207,At St. Paul Frederick Delians, one of the
the Southern PacificHotel Is feeding a
00(1,000.
thousand people a day. Reports from pioneersof Hi. Paul, and the Minnesota
Jakuno, 15mlles above here, are to the effect representative of the Germania Life InsurEmma Abbott Cremated.
that the flood drove the people Into the tree
The remains of Emma Abbott, the well- tops, and many became exhaustedfrom ance Company of New York, shot himself.
known singer and actress, were cremated In cold and hunger and dropped Into the water The officers of the company find that from
$15,000 to$20,000ofoverdue premium*have
Pittsburg, Pa. The fact was kept very and were drowned. Reports from reliable
not been collected, hut aside from the
quiet at the request of the mother of the sources put the loss of lives In the valley
rather loose manner of conductingthe
anywhere
from
thirty
to
100.
All
along
the
deceased. The Incinerationtook place In
valley for 200 miles everythingIs In desolabooks they say the affairsof the concern
Pamson's crematory, and occupied but one
tion. Costly houses and barns have been are In pretty fair shap \
hour.
washed away like playthings, while stock
Hon*#, and OrchardsRuined.
and fences have been currieddown by the
Several1’asaenRer* Hurt.
fl'Jod.leaving the country as hare as a
A
tornado
blew down the seventy- fheOne of the coaches on the west-bmnd
desert. Men who ten days ago were wealthy f<xit bell-tower at Howard'sship-yards,at
passenger train was derailed and upset near are now homelessand paupers.
Jeffersonville. Ind. The greatest damage
Harasvllle. Ohio, on the Bellalre, Zailt^vllle

Starving Negroes.
At Oklahoma. O. T., a deplorables a e
of affairs exists among the negroes who
have lately Immigrated to the Territory.
They have come to the number of several
thousands,with the understandingthat the
Government would feed them and give
them a piece of land, and they are now
^openingtheir eyes to the fact that the land
Is all taken by white men. They are on
the verge of starvation.

>.

and

Cincinnati Railroad. Three or
passengerswere seriously Injured. '

A New

ft.ur

Min'.

PresidentHarrisonsigned the bli; f .i the
mint at Philadelphiami h
one hundredth anniversary of the day on
which President Washington signed tl.j b.li
establishing the mint In that city.

erection of a

t

I}u*ti)heatl heorcH One.
Ex-Chief Bushyheud,of the ( herokee
Nation, obtained a restraining unti l i njolnlng Lieutenant Golden fr.mi rein .ving
Bushyhead and his employe* front the strip
and destroying his buildings and machinery.

Alleged RiotersArretted.

At PitUburg, Pa.. President Rue. Master
Workman Wise, and others of the Union
mine workers, were arrested, charged with
conspiracy,riot, and assault, for their connectionwith the coko strike.
•folned the Revolutionist*.

Advices from Chill state that three battalions and the Fourth Regiment of Gov-

ernment troop*, stationed near Plsugua.
have shot their officers and declared in

was done at Utica. Many dwelling* wen*
MENACED I Y M OODS.
totally destroyed,and narrow escapes fit m
Yuma Re|>orteil to Pe In Imminent Danger death were frequent. It was very fortunate
that the town is flooded hy the overflow
of Destruction.
News was received by the Southern Pa- from the Ohio River, as otherwise people
would have been at home at the time of
cific manager at San Franclsc i that Yuma.
A. T. Is certainly doomed. At 2 o'clock the the storm.
railroad operator warned his supervisors
New Unite I states Tren*- rcr.
that he could May at his key only half an
“J. Alexander Lcmcke has been appointed
hour longer, as the water wa* rising m rap- United Htutes Treasurer.” This iva.* the
idly that it would soon sweep away the sabstancc of a confidentialtelegramreoffice. At that time the water In the Colorceived lu Evansville.Ind.. and there seems
ado was up to :i4 feet 2 Inches, five feet
t<» lx* no doubt < f Its voracity, a* It I*
higher than the f!o )d murk of 18tl| and the known that Mr. Lcmckc was lendeicd tho
highestever known there. The Colorado place three hiouiIh ago by President Harand Gila are Isith raging torrents, bringing
rison. but declined because his term ns
down portionsof houses, trees and dead State Treasurer had not yet expired.
animals.The water ha. reached the sills
Mr her* Shot at IlraHilook, Fu.
of the 500- foot railroad bridge across the
ColoradoRiver, and It Is expectedthe
At Hraddock, Pa., strikers attacked soin’!
bridge will go down. It Is an ordinary non-union workmen at tho Ohio Works at
Howe truss bridge, hut cost considerable Kruddock. The latter replied with a pistol
money because of Its length. Yuma has volley. Two strikers were wounded— John
about 1.200 people, mostly Mexicans and Hobday and John Trainer. Hobday Is In a
half-breeds.
dying condition. Trainer was but slightly

HUSTON'S RESIGNATION.
It Is Accepted by the President-Ill*Stir-

cessor Appointed.
Tho President lias accepted the resignaA Confessed Murder-**.
tion of United State* Treasurer Huston and
A negress named Dayton confessed at has selected J. A. Lemcke. ex-Htato TreasDenver. Colo., the murder and robberyof urer of Indiana,as his successor.James A.
.lames Wade at Kansas City, Mo., two yean
Lcmckc was born In Germany and came to
this country when a Imy. He commanded a
transport during the war. He became | ayfay They Swelled the Censu*.
At Minneapolis,Minn., two enumerators ing teller of the First National Bank at
pleaded guilty to conspiracy ti pad the Evansville.Ind., and later bookkeeper. Ho
has filled the positions of City Clerk. City
census.
Treasurer. Sheriff, and Police Commissioner,
Killed HI* Rival.
filling more than one term In n urly all of
Frank Dice and William Chancy, two them.
young men of Owen County,Indiana, were
MURDERED Ills WIFE.
rivals for the affections of a young 1 idy of
the neighborhood. They met at Atkinson- John Copeland Kill* HU Helpmeet and
vllle, when Dice drew a revolver and shot
Attempt* to End th.i Ive* 0r m, chilCbauey, killing him Instantly.
dren.
favor of the revolutionists.

ago

IN A

WRECK. THE NATIONAL

.

wounded. Throe non-union men are

A Passenger Train Beenmei Derailed and
Plunges Over an Embankment,Font
Person* Being Killed add Many Injured,
Two of Them Fatally.
Four lives crushed out and thirty perons mangled and maimed was the fearful result of a railroad wreck on the
Panhandle at Hagerstown,a littletown
sixteen miles from Richmond, Ind. The
fast express train which runs between

among the

strlko.s Is Intense.

Mruck at the Noon Hout.
At Boston Charles II. Moling,the proprietor of the Hotel Oxford, discharged one of
Ids waiters.Juwt us dinn'r r tw about to ho
served all the wal era except lour called for
their pay and went out. The 300 gu'sts In
the house were told of tho trouble and sided
with the ptoprlotor.

Cam* Down on the Eemlnary.
At Barre, Vt., a huge landslideoccurred
on the property occupied by the Goddard
Seminarybuilding. Hundred* of tons of
earth wero tiurlod down ani many dwelling houses were wrecked or damaged. The
residence of WllllitmMcDonald was moved
u distanceof e even feet, but not Injured.

and Acted Upon.
The Immigration bill xvus taken up on
the 25th. The bill a* passed directs tho
Bocrotaryof tho Treasury to provide rules
for Inspectionalong tho Canadianfrontier
so as not, to impodo travel between th©
two countries, and provides that nothing
Chicago and Cincinnati,while going at a In the act shall bo deemed to exclude perconvicted of politicaloffenses,notwithhigh rate on the down grade before son*
standing such offenses shall bo denominated
reaching Hagerstown,was derailed by a as felonious, Infamous crimes, a turpitude
portion of tho framework of tho engine of the laws of tho land from which tho
falling under tho wheels. Every car Immigrants come or by the court convictwas thrown off tho truck, but the fear- ing them. I he clauses relating to the adful momentum carried tho train on. The mission of other classes of convicts and of
engineer applied the**breakand reversed paupers and Incurablesare oven more
than In tho existing law. Henator
tho lever, but all was unavall- stringent
Gorman announced the death of his colIng to check the onward rush. Right league In the Hen ate as s<x>n as tho Journal
ahead was a deep cut canal, which wa* read and offered resolutions expressing
was crossed by a little bridge. Tho en- the great sorrow with which th* Renat© had
gine clung to tho roadbed, but the heard of the death of Mr. Wilson. The
swinging cars, forging to one side, miss- Senate, out of respect, adjourned until tho
i

1

ed tho

crossing and plunged over the
embankment, Into tho lifteen-footcut
The heavy coaches and tho sleeper were
piled up in a heap, tho struggling passengers, crushed and bruised,being
caught In the wreck. Almost before a
hand had been lent to help them, the
smoking tar burst into flames, and it
seemed ns if the In rrors of Are were tc
be added to the already dreadfulcalamity.
Soon th.i pa-sengers who were not disabled struggled forth and these with the
trainmenset, to work to take out the
dead and those of the wounded who were
unable to help thcinsolycs. Hy strenuous efforts all were removed from the,
shattered coaches before the flames had
gained sufficientheadway to stop the
rescuers.Throe of those in the sleeper
were taken out dead, and of the wounded one survived but for a few hours.
!

1

|

1

Two

others of tho wounded

received

John Copeland, a wealthy storekeeperof
Went L’p In Binoke.
Parnassus,' Pa., itvently discharged from
At Houx City, Iowa, fire started In the the insane asylum at Warren, without
armature* room of the City Electric Railway provocation, drew a revolver and fired five
Company, and before it could l>e got under shots at his wife, four of them taking effost
control It destroyed the building, together In Lit laxly. Death was almost Instantanewith a dozen motor cars and five passenger ous. The Insane man then tried to kill bis
coaches.Loss, about 675,000.
two little children, and to commit suicide,

Want

In the Senate, on the 25th. the House
amendment to the diio.'t tux bill was presented and was laid on the table for tho
present. Among the papers presentedand
referred were numerous protests from tho
northwest ixirtlouof Nebraska againsttho
neglect of the Goverrment In tin* matter of
disarming ihe hostile Sioux and asking protoctlon from Indian depredations.Tho
sundry civil bill was then taken up and

lommed

conskierutl >n
All the umendI'lonts were agreed to, and the bill was
then passed. The legislative,executive,
its

and judicialappropriation bill was taken
up. In the House there were less than
twenty-five members in attendance. Tho
.’enalebill authorizingthe constructionof
railroad bridge at Little R M*k. Ark., was
passed; also the Senate hill for the relief
of the assignee t of the late John Roach,
riii*House then proceeded in committee of
the whole (Mr. Burrows, of Michigan. In the
t<> general debate on the shipping

a

!

Tin: Vice-President,on the :7th. laid ho
fatal hurts, while of the others at least
fore the Senate a message from tho Presiten are badly Injured. The cars were at
dent returningwithout his approval tho hill
one time all off the track, but strangely
to establish the record and pensionoffice of
all did not go over the embankment
the War Department.The Presidentstates
Tho smoker first turned on its side, Ills objection to the bill at some length, to
and the day coach and parlor car the effect,generally, that It Is not compeEugenia,the smoking compartment ol tent for Congress to nominate a particular
which contained all the killed, breaking person to fill an office created by law. Tho
away from the smoking car, but holding message was referred to the Committee
together,rolled over twice In their on Military Affairs. In the House tho
Senate hill was passed amendatorv
descent of fho embankmentMeanwhile
of the law providing for the selection of
school lauds. A bill was passed authorizing the Fort Gibson. Tahlcquuh and Northeastern BallniHd Company to construct u
road through the Indian Territory. Tho
House, then lu committee of the whole, resumed the consideration of the shipping
hill. The House substitutefor the Senate
!

i

bill

was read by paragraphsfor amend-

ment.

The Senate on the 28th agreed to the conference reports on the hills to establisha
United States land court, and » define and
regulate the Jurisdictionof courts of tho
United States. Tho House substitutefor
the Senate tonnage bill was laid before tho
Senate, and Mr. Frye moved for the appointment of a conferencecommittee.This motion was resisted on loth shies of the chamber. In the House Mr. Caswell,of Wisconsin. supported the conference report on the
bill to define and regulate the Jurisdiction
of the courts of the United States, and
t

after

n

i

a

short

debate It was adopted. Tho

f"r'

J
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ll,e

people.
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Catti.k ........................... 4.00 <?l 5.25
Hoo* .............................
WHEAT- No. 2 Hod .............. .97 (A .98
Corn -No. 2 .................. A
.53 <!<, .54
Oath-No. 2 ...................... .46V,<» .47 Si
BaIilet— Minnesota ............
.09 !?> .71
.

.

CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 8.00 (« 5.00
Boos ............................. 4.00 <4 4.00
hHEEP ............................
Whkat-No. 2 Bed ..............
1 00
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .50
.58
Oath— No. 2 Mixed ............... .48W((t .49)6

.W8

6

DETROIT.

Cattle ........................... 3.00 4.5J
Boos .............................. 3.00 6* 3.75
Hhekp ............................ 3.00 id, 4.75
Wheat- No. 2 R#u .............. 1.00 (4 1.01
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. .64
.65
Oat*— No. 2 Whit* ...............
.sow.,* My,

®

TOLEDO.
Wheat ........................... 1.00 & 1.01
Cork— C**h.
..................
.5V64 .564
Oat>— No. 2 White ............... .49 « .494
...

Clover Herd

........ ............

4,60

&

4.60

EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... 4.0J $
Boos- Light ...................... 3.25 (ft
Sheki*—

Lambs

Medium

to Good ........
............................

Wheat— No.

2 Spring ...........
......................

orn-No.3
Oath-No. 2 White .............
Rte— No. .......................
t

4.00
4.00

MILWAUKEE.
.94

0

5.50
4.25
0.00
0.50

O

.%

<n5

.534H .644
.48 <<* .49
.87 fit .88

Keep Chinamen Out.
Barlet-No. ..................
Resolutions have been adopted by tho Pork— Me** ...................... 9.73 ($10.00
Legislature at Victoria. B.C., urging the ImNEW YORK.
4.00 5.50
position by tho Dominion Governmentof a Cattle ..........................
Hoo* .............................
8.25 0 4,00
poll tux of 8100 on Chinese Immigrants aud
Sheep ............................
6.0J <4 6.25
the abolition of return certificates.
Whkat-No. 2R*d ...............l.ll @1.13
Corn— No. ......................
(5 ,u .67
Troubles of tho Harrow Trust.
Oats— Mixed Western ............ 53 (4 .56
A secret meeting of the National Harrow BuTrica-Creamery...............22 » .31
Boos-Western ...................17!* J* .18)4
Company was held in Buffalo..It Is sur- Po&k— New Mean ................
10.50 011.M
to

following day.

accurate

..

»

Oar National Lawmaker* and TYhat Thay
Are Doing for the Good of the Country—
Varlou* Measure* Proposed, Discussed*

conferenceon the bill establishing a private
land claim court was also agreed to. Conference he'd between Republicans and Democrats resulted In a tacit agreementthat
Mnrm n* Flooded Out.
T in XVItKCK AT THK CTLVEUT.
none of the contestedelectioncases should
Mull advices from Pluculx. A. T., say: the derailed baggage car had hung tc be called up. and that the Demoerats should
“The second rise in the Halt Klver was sevnot place any obstructionIn the way of tho
the engine and away beyond tho other
appropriationbills. In pursuance of this
eral inches higher than the last one.
ears struck a guard at the road crossing, agreement the sundry civil and legislative
Phu*n xorTompehad no materialdamage
ai’ain mounted tho track and escaped appropriationbills were sent to confrenceo
done them. The Mormon settlement of
almost uninjured, but tho engine, without objection.
Lehl Is nearly destroyed. The bridge at
though holding the wll, was about a?
On the 2d the conference committeeon
Florence Is washed away and the towu Is
badly wrecked as the^irlor car and day the sundry civil service bill reached a
su| p wed to be flooded.
coach. In leaving tho track the car* conclusion on world’s fair matters. Tho
tore down tho telegraph poles ai.d It wa* committeepreserves secrecy, but Senators
Tried to Poison Her Family,
Palmer that the committee gave
impossible to get any accurate told Mrs.
almost
impossiDio
..... . : ...... , “
Pearl Lecourt, of Revere,Mass., Is under
news
of
tho
accident
until tho trains nr ! ,lh ad Is “ll ,h‘‘y "*k
the one
arn-st charged with administeringpoison to
r
vo j It m-o »
, ui
i
. I 1,cm of f15'000 for a meeting in 1891. Both
her family. Her brother Arthur. 3 years rixid at Richmond with the dead and. houses met at 9:30 o’clock and began buslwounded Ihe wreckingcrew was got- i ness with a rush. The first business of imold, has tiled from the effects of the poison,
ton out as soon as possible, carrying sur- 1 portance was the adoption lu the Kenate of
but the other members of the family,alsubsidybill passed by the House,
though made very 111. are now recovering. goons and assistanceof every kind, and
a second train was JOiit up at 0 o'cloc k ! Tl,e s<‘natft
tho pxtofflee apNo motive can be assignedfor the crime.
with a large number of
adding on an amendment
Statu# to General Sherman.
A meeting of business men wa* held In M. Reews, capitalist,Richmond, N. O. |s known as tin* “army reorganlzaNew York for the purpose of raising a fund > red ham, claim agent, Richmond divis- tlon bill” was unexpectedly passed by the
of $50,000 to erect an equestrian statue of
Ion, Richmond; Charles R. Care, conduc- Kenate. .The
......
hill is one of great Importance
the late Gener l William Tecumseh Sher- tor, Logansi ort, Ind ; Otis F. Deal, en- to the army. It reorganizesthe artillery
man. It Is undersUxKl that the statue will gineer, maintenanceof way, Rlchfnond and Infantry arms, adding two rcglmenta
to the former and giving the latter three
division.
be similar to that of General Washington In
with a range for each, thus addUnion Square.
The following were Injured,the first battalions,
ing two Majors to each of the twenty-five
two fatally;Mrs. George McGrow, Rich- regimentsof Infantryand providingfor the
Robhed in a ( ah.
mond; Mrs J. C. Rusin, Sacramento, promotion of fifty captains and twice that
Hattie Purdy, aged 19. has been lying Cal.; II. Hilb, West Front street, Cincinnumber of lieutenants. The House amendunconsciousat her home In Trenton. N. J., nati; G. Webster, porter Pullman car, ment to the Senate blil for
public
for tho past week. In her lucid moments Newport, Ky. ; Infant grandchild of Mrs. buildingat Saginaw, Mich, (reducing tho
she states that she was taken In a cab and
McGrew Staub, of Chicago; John M. amount from $250,000 to $200,000), was conrobbed hy two men. Her person bears evi- Edwards. Richmond; Adam Steiaberger curred In. House bill relating to the treaty
of reciprocity with the Hawaiian Islands
dence of a violent rtrngg e.
and brother Wiley, Wostville, Ohio; was passed. Also, House joint resolution
Frank
\\.
Eddy,
Westfield,
Mass.;
Miss]
appropriating$1,000,000for the ImprovoIMI/zuril in Nebraska.
A blizzard from the northwest sxxe*)i ever Roth and her sister, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. ! mentaf the Mississippi River, to Ihj ImmeC. E. Dudley, Dayton; Mr. and dlately available. Also. Senate joint rosoNebraska, traveling fifty mile* an hour.
Mrs. Benson and their two small : lutlon auth"rleln*,h‘’ Kt,llfl
to
children, Eogansport,Ind.; Mrs. Anna ; S,'',!1,;! T1hu,M,1,°,'Tu<los ofHU.“!
THE .MARKETS.
Englebecht Lonansnort
her c10,u,"b'H Hlv(r- The House has agreed to
i
1 111. Logan, port,
h r the conferencereport on the hill to repeur
three children: Henry C. Fox, Rich- the timber culture law. Tho conference
CHICAGO.
Catti.k— Common to Prime. ...$ 3.25 5.75
mond; W. II. Kelley, Richmond; T. W. report on tho Indian depredationsbill has
Hocs-rhipplng Grade* ........ 3.00 & 3.75
Sheki* ...........................
3.00 (i.w Gilpin, 251 West Fourth street, Phila- been agreed to by the Donate. Kenate bills
delphia: John Crocker. Chicago; Charle* were passed for the erection of a now cusWheat-No.2 Red ...............96 >,4 .97
Corn-No. 2 ......................
53 « .54
Page, Richmond; G. II. Edmonds, Troy, tom house at New York, and a new mint
Oath- No. 2 .......................
40 (A a> .47 '.i
Ohio;
Mrs. Susan Stambaugh, Trentou, building at Philadelphia,the latter not to
Rte - No. 2 ........................
81(4 .87
cost more than $2,000,000.
Mo
:
Sophia
Evans, New Castle, Ind.;
Bcttkb— Choice Cresuwrv ....... 27 t<y .29
‘ hkehe -Full Cream, flats ....... 10^4 .11U
Dora Clark, New Castle, Ind.; Clifton
The Lazient Man 011 Record.
Koos- Fresh ......................15^,4 .lO^t Irwin, Martin’s Ferry. Ohio; J. P.
I’CTA I OKS- Western,nor bu ..... 9G & 1.00
Even the preachersare not averse to
Stanzca,
Eaton.
Ohio;
J.
W.
Kramer,
INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTEK-KhipplDg...............3.50 @5.25
brakeman, Logansport, Ind.; Harriot S. a joke that lies in the line of the proHoi s— ( hole# Light .............3.00 @ 3.75
Lombard. Amherst, WIs.; James T. fessional funny man. One of them
Kiikkp— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 @5.25
VSheat-No.2 Bed ...............97 «« .97^ Bootes, Richmond; Bob Hodgin, roaj told the following in an East-Side
Cons— No. 1 White ...............54 @ .55
foreman of engines.
church lately when he was invited to
Oats— No. 2 White ................47 @ .48
speak : A traveler discovered a man
ST. LOUIS.
Every One Should Know.

in

Jail for the shooting. Tho excitement

S0L0NS.1

SHOCKING DISASTER ON THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPREPANHANDLE ROAD.
SENTATIVES.

i

THE ARIZONA DELUGE.

Association.

MANGLED

1

2

2

lying on the ground one

warm

day

There are about 32,000 arrests each within a foot or two of the shade of a
year In Paris, and of those arrests thirtytree. “ Why don’t you lie in the shade ?*
live are assassins
he inquired. “I did,” replied the man,
Mr. Sudden Is a photographerat Jef- “but it has moved away from me and I
ferson, Mo., who makes- a specialty of
can’t afford to follow it.” “Well, if
instantaneous pictures.
you are not the best specimen of a
The cultivationof oysters along New lazy man I have ever seen yet! Make
Hampshire’sshort coast-linoIs about to
me another remark on a par with that
bo attempted by tho State Fish Commisand I’ll give you a quarter.” The man
sion.
said, “Put the quarter into my pocket.”
Zanesville young man has perHe got it.— Buffalo Express.
fected an electric motor which, when
started and tho circuit shut off, will go
Proverbs About Thunder.
till It wears out.
Thunder In the north indicates cold
It Is reported that Edison Is now at
weather.

A

work upon a patent appliance which
make tho uhello” girl in the tele-

will

phone office a

useless luxury.

Thunder In tho north

Indicates dry

weather.

Two currents in summer Indicate
Ronsselaers’ family dining
which Washington, Lafayette, thunder.
and other dignitaries have dined, is
Much thunder In July Injures wheat
owned in Akron by descendantsof the and barley.
The Van

table, at

Renssclaers.

Thunder In

the fall Indicates a mild,

A social Innovation In Now York City open winter.
Is tho “blue-ribbon invitation’’to dinWhen It thunders In tho morning it
ners, Indicating(by a knot'-of blue rib- will rain before night
bon in tho lower left-hand corner) that
If the clouds grow rapidly larger, exwine will not b;> served.
pect much rain, and als^ thunder.
Dr. Bang, of Copenhagen, considers
If tho cattle run mound and collect
It probable that a large proportion of
together In the meadows, expect thunder.
tubercular (scrofulous)affectionsof, the
If there be many falling stars during
?ervlcal glands in children owe their ina clear evening iu summer, expect thunfection to tuberculous milk.
der.

Reciprocity treaty.
OUR NEW RELATIONS WITH
BRAZIL.

London, to obtain a copy of the club'a secret accounts, and these account* fully
boro out the statements that had beeu
made.
The writer of the article receivedhis Information In such a way that there could be
no question about Its authenticity, and he
further alleged that these secret accou&ts
would bo very soon publishedin Berlin.

mother being put out and the national
industry retrograding more and more, I
became convinced that some change was
necessary.— Edtnburoh Weekly Scotsman.

PLAGUES OF

TIIE CITIES.

THE SECOND SERMON

IN DR.

dwtroyod reputationshall b«

theirs.

Share and share alike shall they in tbe
iDfatny. Hereto 1 affix my hand and
seal In tho presence of all tho applauding harpiosof hell."
From tho multitude of those who have
tho evil habit born with them this army
Is being augmented.And I am sorry to
say that a great many of the drug stores
are abetting this evil, and alcohol is sold
under the name of bitters.
It seems to mo It Is about time for the
seventeen million professors of religion
in America to take sides. It is -going to
bo an out an out battle with drunkenness and sobriety, between Heaven and
hell, between God and the devil. Take
sides before there Is any furthernational
decadence; take sides before your sons

that when, after the long acquaintance
and the careful scrutinyof character,
the hand and the hear* were offered and
accepted. What a boll on earth a woman lives In who has a drunken husband! O death, how lovely thou art to
her, and how soft and warm thy skeleton hand! The sepulcher at midnight in
winter is a king's drawing-roomcompared with that woman's homo. It is
not so much tho blow on tho head that
hurts as tho blow on tho heart.
The rum lieud comes to the door of that
beautifulhome, and ooeued tho door and

Monopoly In Growing Sheop.
TALMAGE’S SERIES.
The people must now see that “free wool
Is In the interest of the whole people, while
ff* Have Renaon to Be Gratifiedby the
DrunkennessIs the Topic end This Is the
bargains for privation and exclusion are
‘ Early AccoinpHahmentof tne Treaty—
Text “Noah Planted a Vineyard, and tie
If $60,000 was sent to “educate" simply in tho interest oY certain monop^Ihat the Iiamedlate Effect Will Be.
Sweden, what amount has been sent to olies; and, Indeed, that freo wool now has
Drank o! the Wine and Was Drunken.’’
become an essential element In tbe permaThe President has reason to be grat- educate the United States?
nent prosperity of the wool manufacturers
Dr. Talmago continuedtho series of
ified by the early accomplishmentof
themselves.”—F/om AddrfM of the IFojI Con- sermons on tho “Ten Plagues of New
FREE COINAGE.
this Important treaty and its cordialapsumers’ Auoc atim.
York, and tho Adjacent Cities." The
proval by the people of this country.
An Explanation of What It Really Means*
Whohasa monopoly in growingsheep? plague which ho places second on the list
stood there and said: “I curso this
Even a hostile press has not discovered
What does free coinage mean? Simply
It is a mistaken assertion,which only
dwelling with an unrelenting curse. I
Is intemperance, and on that subject ho
grounds for assailingit, except by insincurso that father Into a maniac, I curse
uations concerning the motives of both this, that the Government agrees to pay a free-traderwould be guilty of, that discoursed. Tho text of the doctor'sserthat mother into a pauper. I curso those
the parties to It, or by paltry lies about it. to the rich silver mine owners of the the withdrawal of tho profits of sheep- mon was taken from Genesis lx, 20, 21:
sons Into vagabonds. I curso those
The immediate effect of this treaty world $1.29 for every $1.05 worth of sil- raisingfrom our farmers and the conse- “Noah planted a vineyard, and he drank
are sacrificed and the now homo of your daughters into profligacy. Cursed bo
will bo to give the United States an ver that they mine. What reason Is quent increased price of both mutton of the wine and was drunken.’'
Important Advantagein the markets of there that the Government should pay a and wool to consumers is an essential
This Noah did tho best and tho worst daughter goes down under the alcoholism bread tray and cradle. Cursed bo couch
Brazil, without, in turn, granting any premium to silver men— many of whom element In the prosperity of any Ameri- thing for the world. Ho built an ark of an Imbruted husband. Take sides and chair, and family Bible with records
advantageto Brazil, except such as may are already millionaires? If the Govern- can manufacturers.
against the deluge of water, but Intro- while your voice, your pen, your prayer, of marriages and births and deaths.
ment pays $1.29 for $1.05 worth of silver,
arise from the cheapening of cost and
duced a deluge against which tho human your vote may have any InfluenceIn ar- Curso upon curse." Oh, how many wives
“Thkiik Is an Idea prevalent," said a
the wider distribution of our staple why should it not pay the farmer $1.29
race has ever since been trying to build resting the despoliation of this nation. aro there waiting to seo If something
for every $105 worth of wheat or corn prominent hotel man, “that at $10 a
productsand of certain kinds of maan ark— tbe deluge of drunkenness. In If tho seventeen million professorsof re- cannot bo done to shako these frosts of
plate wo make big money out of a banchinery among the Brazilian people. that ho raises? Under the present coinmy text wo hear his staggering steps. ligion should take sides on this subject it tho second death off the orange blossoms!
We doaiot open our ports more widely, age act this profit of about 20 cents on quet wh-re the best of wines are served. Sbem and Japhot tried to cover up the would not bo very long before tho destiny Yea, God is waiting,tho God who works
the dollar goes to the Government and is It’s perfectlyfoolish Every largo hotel
waitor admit any articles from Brazil free
disgrace,but there he Is, drunk on wine of lids notion would bo decided in tho through human instrumentalities,
Is run on such a detailed schedule acing to see whether this nation is going to
which were not already free, or, in the shared by all the people If the farat a time in tho historyof the world, right direction.
count that the slightest article is acIs drunkennessa state or national evil? overthrowthis evil, and If It refuse to do
case of sugar, soon to bo free to all mers should favor full coinage — that is,
when, to say tho least, there was no lack
counted for It costs 82 fO a person for
that
the
Government
buy
all
the
Ameriother nations. It is, therefore,natural
of water. Inebriation, having entered Does it belong to the North or does It be- so God will wipe out the nation as he
tiie food part of a first-class dinner.
that speculations should be indulged in can sliver that is offered and coin it, and
the world, has not retreated. Abigail, long to tho South? Does It belong to did Phccnicia,as he did Home, as he did
Then \ou can't count on less than $3 a
as to the motive which has persuaded let the profitson such coinage go ln‘o
the fair and heorlc wife, who saved tho tho East, or does It belong to tho West? Thebes, as he did Babylon.
Put on your spectaclesand take a canthe Brazilian Government to assent to the National Tieasury, their position, It head for champagne, claret and other flocks of Naba), her husband, from con- Ah' there Is not an American river Into
wines, after which you have to pay for
this, at first sight, one-sided treaty. seems to us, would lie much wiser and
fiscation by invaders, goes home and which Its tears have not fallen and into dle and examine the platforms of tho
No doubt the course of events will much more defensible. The best theory music, flowers, menus, extra waiters, finds him so intoxicated she cannot tell which its suicides have not plunged. two leading political parties of this
breakage of crockery, glassware, cigars,
solve tills puzzle It may bo reason- of goverment Is that specialfavors shall
him tho story of his narrow escape. What ruined that southern plantation? country, and see what they are doing
ably surmised that other countries be shown to none— especiallynot to sil- winemen, rent of dress-suitsfor waiters, Uriah came to see David, and David got —every field a fortune, the proprietor for the arrest of this evil and for tho
from which wo receive coffee, sugar, ver men. The man who owns a silver etc. 'I he public at large have no idea him drunk and paved tiie way for the an Ibis family once tho most a (fluent overthrowof this abomination.Resoluof the darago done by breaking of
molasses and hides free will bo warned mine should not have a Government
despoliationof a household. Even the supporters of summer wateringplaces. tions— oh! yes, resolutions about Morehinawareand glasses.When you have
What threw that Now England farm monlsm! It is safe to attack that orthat these articles will be put upon the guarantee of an undue advantage over
a very lar/e banquet At means a now church bishops needed to be charged to into decay and turned the roseatecheeks ganized nastiness2,000 miles away. But
dutiable list when coming from those the wheat grower, the cuttle raiser, or
be sober ami not given to too much wine,
dinner s -t, and every lions •keener knows
tli at bloomed at tiie foot of the Green
not one resolutionagainst drunkenness,
countries,unle>s satisfactoryreciprocal the coal miner
The farmers who favor free coinage how easily china is chip; od and you can’t ana so familiar were people of Bible Mountains Into tho palor of despair? which would turn tiie entire nation Into
an alignmentscan bo made, Involving
times
witli the staggering and fulling
do so, no doubt, In the hope of securing use it aga ii. bccau e Ju-t the moment
Whut lias smitten every street of every one bestial Salt Lake City. Resolutions
liberal reductions of the tariff of those
you do there is a howl from guests, motion of the inebriate that Isaiah, when
countrieson our staple productions. a needed increase In currency. But
ho comes to describe the final dislocation' village, town and city of this continent against political corruption,but not one
there are other ways of increasing the , When the people attending get to feeling
{Should these countries respond satisfacof worlds, says: “Tho earth shall reel | with a moral pestilence?Strong drink. word against drunkenness, which would
currency— ways that are less expensive j well .t Is their supposed privilege to aptorily Jlrazil would have no advantage
To prove that this is a nationalevil I rot this nation from scalp to heel. Resotwo and fro like a drunkard."
and less hazardous. It Is a costly busl- 1 plaud good things by the speakers by
over them. But should they foil to reEver since apples and grapes and call up two States in opposite directions lutions about protection against compespond satisfactorily, and our duties on
Till: DUET OF THE SAINT AND TIIE fcl.NNEU.
wheat grew the world has been tempted —Maine and Georgia. Let them testify tition with foreign Industries, but not
sugar, coffee, hides and molasses be reto unhealthful stimulants.But tho In- In regard tc this. State of Maine says, one word about protectionof family and
imposed as to them, then, and only In
toxicantsof the olden time were an in- “It Is so great an evil up hero we have church and nation against tho scalding,
such eases, would Brazil reap any advantnocent beverage, a harmless orangeade, anathematizedit as a State." State of blasting,all consuming,damning tariff
age from the treaty in a larger share of
a quiet sirup, a peaceful soda water as Georgia says, “It Is so great an evil down of strong drink put upon every financial,
our trade.
compared with the fluids of modern here that ninety counties of this State individual,spiritual, moral, national inIt Is probable,therefore, that the
inebriation,into which a madness, and a have made the sale of intoxicatingdrink terest.
present reciprocity treaty Is only the
1 look in another direction. Tho
fury, and a gloom, and a fire, and a a criminality. " So tho word comes up
lirst stefi toward opening the ports of
suicide, and a retributionhave mixed and from all parts of the land. Eitherdrunk- Church of God is tho grandest and most
many other tropical or semi-tropical
mingled. Fermentation was always enness will be destroyed In tills country gloriousinstitution on earth. What has
countries t j our agriculturaland manuknown, but it was not until a thousand or the American Government will be de- it In solid phalanx accomplishedfor the
factured products.
years after Christ that distilatlonwas stroyed. Drunkennessand free institu- overthrow of drunkenness? Havo its
But there is another Important considforces ever boon marshaled? No, not In
invented. While wo must confess that tions are coining Into a death grapple.
eration. The advantages of this or any
Gather up the money that the working this direction. Not long ago a great ecsome of the ancient arts have been lost,
other slmi.ur treaty depend upon the
tho Christian era is superior to all others classes have spent for rum during the clesiasticalcourt assembled in New
special terms accorded to this country us
in tho bad eminenceof whisky and rum last thirty years, and I will build for ev- York, and resolutions arraigningstrong
to the rates of duty Imposed on its proand gin The modern drunk Is a hun- ery workingman a house, and layout for drink were offered, and clergymen with
ductions. Whenever these or similar
dred fold worse than the ancient drunk. him a garden, and clothe his sons in strong drink on their tables and strong
terms are accorded to other nations, our
Noah in his intoxicationbecame Imbecile, broadcloth and his daughters in silks, drink In their collars defeated the resoadvantages cease. The question now
but tho victims of modern alehollsm and stand at his front door a prancing lutions by threateningspeeches. They
suggests itself: How long will the great
have to struggle with whole menageries span of sorrels or bays, and seen re him a could not bear to give up their own
trading and manufacturing nations of
of wild beasts, and jungles of hissing policy of life Insurance so that the pres- lusts.
Europe quietlysubmit to the diversion
1 tell tliis audience what many of you
serpents,and perditionsof blaspheming ent home may bo well maintained after
of their Brazilian trade to the United
be is dead. Tiie most persistent,most may have never thought of, that to-day
demons.
States? We do not attach special imAn arch fiend arrived in our world, overpowering enemy of tho working —not In the millenlum,but to-day— the
portance to the favored-nation clause.
j and bo built an invisible caldron of classes Is intoxicatingliquor. It is the church holds tho balance of power in
But it isclcarthat the BrazilianGoverntemptation.He built that caldron strong anarchist of the centuries,and lias boy- America; and if Christian people— tho
ment must, under all rules of internaand stout for all ages and all nations. cotted and is now boycottingthe body men and tho women who professto love
tion comity, show valid reasons
First he squeezed Into the caldron tho
soul of American labor. the Lord Jesus Christ and to love purity
for the preference given by this
Juice of the forbidden fruit of Paradise. , It annually swindles Industryout of a and to bo the sworn enemies of all untreaty to exports from the United
Then ho gathered for it a distilatlon Marge percentage of Its earnings. It holds cleanness and debauchery and sin— If all
States or grant the same privileges to
from tho harvest fields and tho orchards out Its blasting solicitations to the me- such would march side by side and shoulall others. Hero. then. Is a puzzle for
of the hemisphere. Then he poured into chanlc or operative on his way to work, der to shoulder, this evil would soon be
time to solve. Wo shall follow the dethis caldron capsicum and copperas and and at Hie noon spell, and on Ills way overthrown. Think of three hundred
velopments under the new treaty with
logwood and deadly nightshadeand as- home at evening. On Saturday, when thousand churches and Sunday-schools
great interest. The subject is worthy
sault and battery and vitriol and opium the wages are paid, It snatchesa large in Christendom marching shoulder to
the brilliant statesman from whose ferand rum and murder and sulphuric acid part of tho money that might come to shoulder! How very short a time it
tile brain the. scheme of reciprocityproandtheftand potash and cochinead and the family and sacrificesIt among the would take them to pul down this evil,
ceeded, and who, we are confident,will
red carrotsand poverty and death and saloon keepers. Stand the saloons of If all tho church of God, transatlantic
find the way to remove every obstacle to
hops. But it was a dry compound and it tills country side by side, and It Is care- and cisatlantic were armed on this subits success.
must be moistened, and It must be lique- fully estimated that they would reach ject?
The importance of our trade with
In the front door of our church In
fied, and so the arch fiend poured into from New York to Chicago.
Brazil Is admitted. In the year ending
This evil is pouring its vitriolic and Brooklyn, a few summers ago, this scene
that caldron tho tears of centuries of
June :i(), latm, it amounted to 871,221,18:;,
orphanage and widowhood, and he damnable liquors down the throats of occurred: Sabbath morning a young
of which S.r>9, 3 18,758 were exports to
poured in tho blood of twenty thousand ' hundreds of thousandsof laborers, and man was entering for divine worship. A
Brazil and $11,902,420 were imports.
while the ordinary strikes are ruinous friend passing along tho street said,
assassinations.
This exceeds the trade of Brazil with
belli to employersand employes, I pro- “Joe. como along with mo: I am going
And
then
the
arch
fiend
took
a
shovel
Mm li noire, hut mighty little of that much-advertisedDemo-ratic harmony.—
any other country, and was by far
thathebad brought up irom the furn- claim a universal strike against strong down to Coney Island and we’ll have a
Judjc.
larger than the business of any preaces beneath, and ho put that shovel drink, wblch strike, If kept up, will be gay Sunday.” “No," replied Joe, “1
ceding year. The largest Hade in
ness for tho Government to pay 20 cents rapping on tin* glasses with knives. Tho into this great caldron and begun to the relief of the working classes and the have started to go here to church, and I
former years was in 1881, when
to th * silver men for every dollar that is cons'quenco is that score-; are broken in
stir, and the caldron began to heavo and salvationof the nation. I will undertake am going to attend service here," “Oh,
it amounted to nearly $02,000,000.
addod to the circulatingmedium. Neither a night. Then, after all this, if you can rock and boll and sputter and hiss and to say that there is not a healthy laborer Joe,” his friend said, “you can go to
The trade with Great Britain in 1881
is it clear that free coinage will increase weed out any very largo profit you are a
smoke, and the nations gathered around In the United States who, within the church any time! The day Js bright,
amounted to $04,000,000 and in 1888 to
the circulatingmedium. There is every better financier than the average land- it with cups and tankards and demi- next twenty years, if he will refuse all we’ll go to Coney Island, and wo’Il have
$57,000,000.
reason to believe that the moment freo lord."
johns and kegs, and there was enough intoxicating beveragesand be saving, a splendid time." The temptationwas
The chief articles of import and excoinage is a law there will begin a rapid
for all, and tbe arch fiend cried: “Aha! may not become a capitalist on a small too strong, and the twain went to the
port for 1889 were as follows:
A Particular Judge.
beach, spent the day in drunkennessand
retirement of gold. Europe will ship its
champion fiend am I! Who has doflo scale.
(jauntily.
Value.
silver to this country the moment the
I he lata Judge Blackman was very more than I have for coffins and graveOh,
how
many
are
waiting
to
sen
If riot. The evening train started up from
*1.818.158
Wheat, buBhels ..... ...... 1,708,204
3,304,9.0 Government offers to pay 20 cents more particularin ronuiring attorneys to obyards and prisons and insane asylums, something cannot be done for Hie stop- Brighton. The young men were on it.
Wheat flour, bbla ..........081,341
383,503
Cottons, colored,yards
4,871,002
than its market value American gold serve tho rules of practice. In a certain and tho populating of the lost world? ping of liiteniperaiiee!
Thousands of Joe, In his Intoxication,when the train
398,478
Cottons, plain,yards ...... 5,321,715
case, says tho Albany Lain Journal,
will
enss
the
Atlantic
In
exchange
Drunkenness
is
the
greatest
evil
of
drunkards
waiting
who
cannot no ten was in full speed, tried to pass around
49,500
AgriculturalImplements ..........
85,453® The retirement of gold means the Lawyer T. had sued out a writ of capias. this nation,and it takes no logical pro- minutes in any directionwithout having from one seat to another and fell and
8clen4tftc Instruments, etc .........
120,180
Machinery, not speciflod ..........
withdrawalof MVW.OMi.ooo from th 'cir- Lawyer L. moved to quash tho writ, and cess to prove to this audience that a the temptation glaring before their eyes was crushed.
30,254
Fire arms ..........................
Under the lantern, as Joe lay bleeding
culating
medium, a loss to the business was proceeding with his argument, when drunken nation cannot long be a free or appealing to their nostrils, they light161,717
Saws and tools .....................
00,558 of the country that will bo enormous. tho court Interrup ed him with tho fol- nation. I call your attention to the fact ing against it with enfeebled will and his life away on the grass, he said to his
Sewing machines ..................
39,801
Lard oil, gals ..............70,108
But free coinage, as Senator Sherman lowing query:
thatdrunkennessis not subsiding, cer- ] diseased appetite,conquering, tliensur- comrade: "John, that was a bail busi91,738
Itosln,boll ................
50,038
“What are you reading from, sir?”
says, will mean more than driving gold
tainly that it isnot at a standstill,but j rendering, conquering again and sur- ness, your taking me away from church;
870,041
Illuminating oils, gals
8,(95,205
“From a work on logie, your Honor,” tbat it is on an onward march, and it is rendering again, and crying, “How long, it was a very hud business. You ought
Into retirement.It will mean the sub49,031
Other oils, gals ............ 128,301
“Did you give Brother T. notice that a double quick. There is more rum O Lord! how long before these solicita- not to have done that, John. I want
392,003
stitutionof the sihor standard for tho
Locomotives, etc ..................
Bacon, lbs .................
4.971.48J
you were going to read from a work on swallowed in this country, and of a tions shall lie gone!" And how many you to tell the boys to-morrowwhen you
standiml:i"1 K rains of silver
Pork, pickled,lbs ..........927,400
1,509/255 substituted for tho 25.8 grains of gold, logie?”
worse kind, than was ever swallowed mothers are waiting to see If tills see them that rum and Sabbath breaking
Lard, lbs ..................
17,920,500
“Of course not, your Honor ”
’ v2,iii ! tho present standard, it means the deManufactures of silk .............
since the first distillerybegan its work nationalcurse cannot lift? Oh, Is that did this for me. And John, while you
58, ‘287
Spirits turpentine.................
“Are you aware, sir, of the rule of of death. Where there was one drunken the boy who had the honest breath who are telling them I will be In hell, and it
preciationof the whole circulatingme43,180
beans and peas ...................
dium, for tho price of silver is not regu- court which requires notice to he given homo there are ten drunken homes. comes home with breath vitiated or dis- will be your fault." Is It not time for
38), 250
Board, deals and planks ..........
lated by tho value that Congressplaces of matter which would be liable to Where there was one drunkard’s grave guised? Whut a change! How quickly me to pull from the great organ of God’s
Sawed timber .....................
30,769
The imports of leading articles for tho upon it. but what It brings in the surprise the attorney on the other side?" there ire twenty drunkard's graves. It those habits of early coming home have word, with Its many banks of keys, the
“Yes, your Honor; but the rule lias no Is on the increase. Talk about crooked ; been exchanged for the rattling of the tremolo stop? “Look not upon tho wine
markets of tho world, the same as tho
same period follow:
applioat'onto a matter of this kind. ”
price of wheat is lived.
Quantity.
Value.
whisky— by which men mean the whisky night key In the door long after the last when it Is red, when It rooveth Itself
Coffe*. lb* .............. . .319,005,021 045,664,127
“I don't know, sir: 1 don't know. I
It would seem that the circulating
that does not pay the tax to government > watchman has gone by and tried to sec aright in the cup, ior at last it blteth like
Cocoa, «tc., lbs ......... .. 2,125,014
192,863
medium could he increased until It is know ofjiothmg that would
! that everything was
closed up for the a serpent and stlngeth like an adder."
--- surprise
--- ----- _i
— j. tell
veil you
] uu all
an strong
ciujur drink
wiiiirv is
in crooked.
t.i
Fruit* ..................
62,333
But this evil will be arrested. Blucher
Goetikln* ...............
1,783,036 ample for all business of the country Brother 1. morn than logic, and if you Crooked Ota rd, crooked Cognac, crooked night!
Allother skins ....................
334,846
haven t given him notice that you are schnapps, crooked beer, crooked wine,
Oil! what a change for that young came up Just before night and saved the
Rubber and gutta nerctm,
going to read from a work of that kind, crooked whisky— because it makes a man, who we hud hoped would do some- day at Waterloo. At 4 o’clock In tho
crude, lb* ............. . 20,819,950
0,157,248
why, I can’t permit you to read it.”
IbB ............... .. 73,800,970
1,650,251
man’s oath crooked, and his life crooked, thing In merchandiseor In artlsanshlp afternoonit looked very badly for the
67,981
Clothingwools .........
9,425
Lawyer L. proceeded with his argu- and his death crooked,and his eternity or In a professionthat would do honor English. Generals Ponsonby and Pick—Des Mo In ci Hcyixtrr.
Carpet wools ...........
175,697
13,965
ment, and presently he was again inter- crooked.
to the family name, long after mother's ton fallen. Sabers broken, flags surFanner* and the Tariff:
Tho disavantagoof tho trade as it
rupted by the court.
If I could gather all the armies of the wrinkled hands are folded from the last rendered, Scots Grays annihilated. Only
Facts go to s' ow that protection lias
is now carried on between Brazil and the
“What are you reading from now. sir?" dead drunkards and have them come to I toil! All that exchanged for startled fortv-two men left out of the German
United States consistsin tho fact that Its warmest friendsamong the agricultuGreen’s grammar, your Honor.”
resurrection,and then add to that host M<M,k<*dw,l‘,n the door-bell rings, lest brigade.The English army falling back
our excess of imports must be paid for ral classes. Tho New England Hume‘Did you aive Brother T. notice that all the armies of the living drunkards, something has happened; and the wish and falling back. Napoleon rubbed his
by shipmentsof go ds to Brazil from xtcad, of Springfield.Mass., and tho you were ^going to read from Green s five an(j tcn abreast, and then If I could ; that the scarlet fever twenty years ago hands together and said: “Aha! aha!
Europe, thus furnishing a market for | Farm and Home, of Chicago, have made
have you mount a horse and ride along I had been fatal, for then he would havo we’ll teach that little Englishman a lesEuropean industries and freights for j an extensive postal card canvass for tho
“Of course not. your Honor
that line for review, you would ride that I gone directlyto the bosom of tils son. Ninety chances out of a hundred are
foreign ships. It is proposed under tho | purpose of obtaining the views of farmMcll, sir, 1 know of nothing n this horse until he dropped from whs ustion, ! Saviour. But alas! poor old soul, she in our favor. Magnificent! magnfficcnt!”
now treaty to pay for our Imports with i ers on the new tariffbill and on reciproc- word, aside from logic, that would sur- and you would mount another horse and lias lived to experiencewhat Solomon He even sent messages to Paris to say he
our exports, making a market for our ity. There were 10,061) responsesto prise Brother I. more than grammar, ride until ho fell from exhaustion, and ! said, “A foolish son is a heaviness to bis hud won the day.
own products, instead of European pro- the questions asked. They Lave been and if you haven t given him notice that yOU would take another and another, mother.
But before sundown Blucher came up.
ducts, and giving freights to our own tabulated as follows:
you are going to read from Green’s and yon would ride along hour after hour Oh! what a funeral It will be when i a»d he who had been tho conqueror of
Will the now Will Canadian grammar, why, I can’t permit you to
ships.
and day after day. Great host, in regi- that boy is brought home dead! And Austerlitzbecame the victim of Watertarllt heip
reciprocity
President Harrison, by the negotiation
Americanfarm- beueflt faim- read it, and I shall deny your motion ments, in brigades. Great armies of how mother will sit there and say: “Is loo. The name which had shaken all
of the reciprocity treaty with Brazil, has
with costs.”
era as a whole?
ers?
them. And then if you had voice sten- ! tills my boy that 1 used to fondle, and Europe and filled even America with
made a great step toward tho enlargeYes.
No.
Yo*.
No.
torl&n enough to make them all hear, i that I walked the floor with in the night apprehension, that name went down, and
ment of our trade with foreign nations, New England. ... 23.8?J 7,408 8,825 20.968
Tolerably Tough Country.
22.245
8, 128
and you could give tbe command, "For- ! when he was sick? Is this the boy that Napoleon, muddy and hatless, and
Middle States. ... 18,437 32,6 1
without impairing any of the defenses of Central Ktatas.... 19,812 9 2 «
9,1(1) 10,472
I wat to’d tho other day of a very Tard, march!" their first tramp would | I held to the baptismal font for baptism? crazed with his disasters, was found
our home industries. Will the national North wee t .... ... 1.405
!-01
1,241
824
pour country. They said two cats could
take tbe earth tremble. I do not care Is this the boy for whom I toiled until feeling for the stirrup of a horse, that he
3,333
3,533
8,842
legislature sustain the President by pro- Western ........... 3,773
not raise a row on it, and they have
_ way
_ you look in the community the blood burst from the £ips of my might mount and resume the conflict
78
11C
247
which
Paoiflc ............. 3>0
viding those measures which are indis- South ..........
Well, try friends, alcoholism is Impe1,682
2.148 manure It to mako brick, and have to 1 to-day the' evil Is increasing.
3.241
I fingers, that he might have n good start
pensable to its success?
soak
peas
in
warm
water
to make
I call attentionto the fact that there' and a good home? Lord, why hast thou rial, and it is a conqueror, aud there are
ToUli ....... ... 57,258 39,133 32,902
60,237
sprout. A hog leaned up against a pota- ' are thousands of people born with a Plot me live to see thlr? ' Can it be that good people who say tho uight of nanritlNh Gold.
Evidently tho farmers do not feel that
rest and fell thirst for strong drink— a fact too often these swollen hands are the ones that tional overthrowIs coming, and that it is
Our free trade friends pretend groat they aro oppressed by the operation of to-patch fence for
through.
I
be
owner
called
his dog, but , Ignored. Along some ancestral lines used to wander over mv face when rock- almost night But before sundown tho
indignation whenever “British gold” is iho tariff.
tho dog was too thin to run, and his there runs the river of temptation. J log him to sleep? Can It be that this Conquerorof earth and Heaven will ride
mentioned in connection.with the propaganda of “Tariff reform.” Perhaps llow BUinarok Became a 1'ruteotioniat. master put him in a wheelbarrowand There are children whose swaddling ' swollen brow Is that I once so raptnr- in on tho white horse, and alcoholism,
On Friday week Prlnco fiismarckre- followed the hog, and the dog barked clothes aro torn off the shroud of death, j ously kissed? Poor boy! how tired ho which has had its Austerlitz of triumph,
the following cablegram may throw some
ceived a deputation from the manufact-' until the hog gave up the ghost; then Many a father has made a will of this I does look. I wonder who struck him shall have Its Waterloo of defeat Alcolight on the subject:
(DUNLAP'S SPECIAL CAULK DISPATCH]
uring town of Dortmund, which came to both were put in the wheelbarrowand sort: “In the name of God, amen. I • that blow afirojes the temples? I wonder : holism having lost Its crown, tho grizzly
London, Feb. 9.— A curious llbei ca<o lias present to the Prince the treedom of dumped outside —FayettviUe(Oa.) Newt. bequeath to my childrenmy houses and I if he uttered a dying prayer? Wake up, and ('rutd breaker of human hearts,
Just been before tho law courts In Sweden. their city. The ex-Chancellor thanked
lands and estates; share and share shall 1 my son; don’t, you hear me* wake up! i crazed with the disaster, will be found
It appears that a Swedish newspaper,
deputation for tho"high hono7they
they alike. Hereto 1 affix my band and Oh! he can’t hear mo! Deau! dead! dead! f^lh'P l*1 va,n ^or l*,n8t*,'ruPonw'1,Ml
There
are
over
eight
hundred
thouMotala Po*Un, accused certain persons of
®
high social position, one being the laie Gen- ^ad done Inm, and, among other things, sand more widows than widowers in seal in tho presence of witnesses.”And ‘Oh, Absalom, my son, my son. would j remount Us foaming charger. “8o, O
yet perhaps that very man has made an- God that 1 had died for thee, oh, Absalom, i Lord, let thine enemies perish!"
eral Director of Cus oms and another tiie said: i p to tho seventies I was, by coh- England. The Westminster lievieta,
..... <<,.. ur...*’
,
'.r ' .
—
my son, son.
\
present Lord Lieutenant of tho County qf viction, an adherent of free trade, and,
in discussingthe subject,attributes other will that the people havo never'
Charlie Reed ami hi 4 proanective
Stockholm, with having received subsides so to speak, born and bred to it. Until
read, ond that lias not been proved In
I am not much of a mathematician, and
tbe disparity chiefly to the growing
partner, William Coliier,it is rumored,
from tho Oobden Club amounting to £12,900 tho year 1870 I was so much occupied by
the courts. That will put In writing I cannot estimate it, but is there anyone
for carryingon a Free-Trade agitation in 1 foreign affairs that I was not able to de- disposition of men to marry late in
would read something like this: “In here quick enough at figures to estimate are anxious to tempt May Yohe in aclife, under which circumstances they
the name of disease and appetite and h >w many mothers there are waiting foe cepting tbe leading female role iu their
icniotn/ithe iih„i
vote nD'ScIf with energy to economic
Tho court Hdismissed
tho libol* too writer i
a ?****• f
__ generally many persons younger than
death, amen. I bequeath to my childrens mething to Iv. done? ' v, there aro new play, “Host and Hoes,” in which
pleadingthat all the statementswore true, questions. After 18.0 foreign affairs
and claiming that Prince Bismarckhad , became quieter, and when, in the course themselves,which the Review coa- my evil habits, my tankards shall be , many wives v ailing for domestic rescue. thoy will star next season, a la Evaa
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Tor Justice of the Supreme Court—

ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY,
of

Kent.

Tor Regents of the University,

HENRY HOWARD,
PETER COOK,

of

Monday, and sp^nt three days on the
grounds, examining witnesses.
Canfield,the murderer of Nellie
Griffin, gives evidence that his solitary

1891.

of St. Clair.

Shiawassee.

Remarkable Rescue.

The House investigating Committee land, General ffterm an heard tile inof the Soldier’s Home resumed its work evitable band * playing “Marching

confinement is beginning to tell on
him. He says he is going wild and
wants to be put to work. The old man
appears perfectly docile,and talks to
everybody when he gets the time. He
still sticks to his old story, however,
and can give no motive for his deed.

The

constitutionallimitation of fifty

days for the introduction of bills having expired Wednesday, a review of the

Through Georgia'’ and concluded that
a party of Americans! was coming to
visit him. He made hurried preparationsto receive them, but the bandwagon went on past the hotel without
stopping, and when he asked the landlord about the tune, that worthy assured him that it was “one of our old
aud favorite airs.” This convinced
the general that the music was Irish
in its origin,but the explanationprobably is that the author had visitedthe
old country in 1869, taking his songs
with him, and they were played and
sung in Dublin and other cities, being
’

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,111

well as she ever

was.—

Free

IDer V

eere

PROPRIETOR, OP

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eiglitli and Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

trial

Great Dicovery at P. W.
Kanb’s Drug Store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.

m. V an

l>ottles of this

hundreds of measures that have been
presented does not augur much for a received with great favor.
A committee of three of our business short session. In the senate the nummen went to Grand Rapids the other ber is less than two years ago, but in
LIFE OF
NHEKMl.Y.
day in the interest of the south side the House it is larger,larger than ever
No literary announcement of the
spur. We learn that negotiationsfor before in the history of the state. And year is of greater interest to the general public than that of a comprehenthe right of way are still pending, the as far as the work actually accomsive Life of General Sherman, which
special hitch being the “swamp,” at plished is concerned, the present legis- is about to be published and sold
present owned or controlled by Mr. lature has not disposed of as many through agents by the noted house of
Tolford, president of G. R. C., & St. L. measures as the preceding one, at this Hubbard Brothers, of Rhiladelphia.
Admirable biographiesof Grant and
railroad.The price asked by him be- stage of the session.
Sheridan, complete to the time of their
ing a round $2,000,the parties are as
The rush of bills that were intro- death, are already familiar to the pubfar apart as ever.
duced on the last day was immense, as lic, but a life of the third great comMuskegon is to have a new C. W. usual. Among those of general inter- mander, to finish the series, has been
lacking. The various biographiesof
M. depot.
est we notice the following:to make Sherman have necessarily been incomA number of prominent railroad election day a legal holiday; to provide plete; and even his own memoirs, w ritmen and capitalists met at Grand a site for a governor'sresidence in the ten in ISTo, said almost nothing of his
Rapids, Saturday, and organized the city of Lansing; to appropriatelands intensely interesting early life, aud not
a word, of course, of the more than
Chicago & North Michigan Railway for the constructionof a canal across twenty years of social activityand fraCompany. The action taken was very the state; to establish another state ternity with old comrades since the
important, inasmuch as it means the normal school, at Grand Rapids; to war.
immediate extension of the, Chicago & prevent criminal surgery; to prevent The work which is now to be issued
will splendidly supply the widely felt
West Michigan road from Traverse frauds at general elections and to pro- demand for a histoiy of the great stratCity to Charlevoix. The new company vide for the countingof votes by a me- egetic commander. It is being written
is nominally a distinct and separate chanical counter and recorder (being a by Gen O.O. Howard, a man of fine
literary attainment, who knew Sherorganization, with independent name, revival of the Rhine's voting machine):
man better than any other of his comcapital stock, oilicers,directorsand to license private bankers and place rades now living,aud ranked next but
charter of its own. In reality,how- such establishmentsunder the super- one to him in the army, and by Willis
ever, it is merely the legal form adopted vision of the state bank commissioner; FletcherJohnson, whose ability as a
historian is familjar to the reading pubto accomplish the extension mentioned, to regulate the embalming of dead
lic of America through his former unit having been deemed advisable to bodies; to create a department of sta- usually popular works, which have had
have the road built by a construction tionery and supplies; to abolish the millions of readers, and the sales of
company and turned over to the Chica- whole medical department at the state their vast editions have enriched an
army of book agents. That this histogo & West Michigan, rather than for university; to prohibit the killing of
ry of Sherman, the last of the great
that road to build the extension itself. partridges for fixe years from Novem- Generals, will surpass all others in
Messrs. Agnewand De Haven, of the ber next; to reduce the fees of oil in- popularity is not to be doubted.
The story of this great Generals caC. & W. M., were in St. Joseph last spectors and also the test of the oil
week, to look over the resort grounds, from 120 degrees to 110 degrees; to reer of a marvellousmarch from the
mountains of time to the sea of eterniwith a view of making needed im- make the secretary of the county board ty. Of the three great war heroes,
provements.
of school examiners an elective officer; Sherman was by far the most interestWhile in Grand Rapids one day this to regulate the practice of veterinary ing personality.Ho was best known
to the public and the best loved for his
week, we met one of the firm that has surgeons.
genial disposition and warm sympathy
the contract for the construction of the
In the Nellie Griffin murder case the with the popular heart. He joined his
Grand Rapids, Chicago & St. Louis investigating committee on the Cold- illustrious compeers in the eternal birailroad which contract is now being water school has presented a majority voac of the dead. His is a life to study
—to emulate— and is a profound inspilitagated in the U. S. Court. This —and a minority— report. The former
ration. The forthcoming volume will
gentleman assured us that judging recommends the dismissalof Superin- tell the whole story of his marvellous
from present indications the building tendent Newkirk; the latter suggests career, and from the authorship enof this road in the near future is an that the matter be left with the official gaged upon it, we are sure it will be
told in a way that will enthral the atabsolute certainty; and he further in- board in charge of the institution.
tention and interest of «»vei;y reader
formed us that responsible parties from
from first to last. It is .1 book every
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago
American will want and one every
Washington Notes.
American youth should read. It will
have very recently interested themdoubtless
be the best life of the great
The
most
conspicuous
of
the
surselves in the scheme; that they have all
chieftan published, and we predict lor
viving
rebel
generals
is
Joseph
E.
the money required to build the road,
it wonderfull popularity.
and just now are investigating and Johnston.It was his privilege to be
familiarizingthemselveswith the mer- one of the pall-bearers at the funeral
its of the enterprise.As far as they of Gen. Sherman, the chieftainto
have gone they have expressed them- a horn he surrenderedhis army at the
selves favorable to the project. For close of the war. With Sherman he

Railroad Notes.

"W

.

makes the statementthat she caught
cold, which settled on her lung; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew- worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King's New
Discoveryfor Consumption; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found herself benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as

Fresli ana Salt Meats.

1

Cacli Paid for Poultry.

HEMAL

A

BARGAINS
AT

aud complete line

full

of

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

Order# taken at the Houses when requested and Goods

1891.

delivered free

THE
Holland, Mich. Feb.

20,

of eh a rye,

i iv

MILLINERY
This is an Easy One.

FREE TRIP.— The •uoo«i> of

irsIBertsell

A New Meal Market
AT

THE

Old Stojcid

COMMENCISO ON

Wednesday Jarcli

Having disposedof my Iluslnoss In the First
Ward, 1 am now located on

4,1
i

River Street.

In order to mi ke room for my Spring ^
' Hoods, there will be a sluught* r sale of

oor laat word*
Ondlug oonteii, just closed,encouragesns to offer another Free Trip A ROU N D the World, or
ta cusb equivalent to the p rsoo lending in the
largest Hat of words spelt the same forward and
backward, such ae ••Pip." ••Bob," ••Hannah."
THE contact closes May 15. Three dally
daily prli
prises
forttree largest lisis received. Contest
it is
Ts op
open
io the
r.veryone sending ten words
Everyone
wi
will jet a prize. Nearly PiX) won prizes In our
recent comeat. Kulea aud sample paper 12 cents
tog- ther with a large illustratedcatalogue Address Bell's Magazine, Orillia,
3-£w

WORLD
,u„VJO

Ont.

SAW

ENGINES,

'i

My Frirads will liiid

Indies’ I'lKhTwoar,

nit*

al the

Market

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
rerently vacated by Mr. J. Menwsen,

Trimmed and Bare Hats and Bonnets,

Rond for catalogue *nd specialprices.

A. B.

with

TRIMMINGS, TIPS AND WINGS.

FARQUHAR CO..

and Satins

It imi8t

York. Pa.
5-13*

Ribbons and Laces,
Silks

MILLS,

Notice.

CHOICE MEATS,

Whereas my wife Christina,nee Den Bleyker.
has left my bed and board without jnat cause
Carefullyselectedand suited to each season or Provocation,I hen by forbid all persons to
credit her on my account, as I will not be reof the year.
sponsiblefor any debts contracted by her from

!

IK*

.

and after this dale.
:»->v

p

T .

<

Holland,Mioh.. Feb.

COBNELI8 BOS.

Laketowu.Allegan Co.. Mich., Feb.

3. 1891.

If,

3

1391.

3w

is.

good and sufficient reasons their naim s was also a
are just

now

being witheld from publi-

cation. The interests represented h\
these gentlemen are identical with
those involved in the proposed connection with the Louisville, New Albany
& Chicago It. R., at the southern terminus of the projected road.
The above information was given us
with every assuranceof reliability and
truth, and if it should prove to be so.
it will be the most welcome “railroad
note” published since the surveyors of
the road were left up “in a tree."’

LansingNotes.
The state board of health has issued
a very important circular,calling the
attention of local health officers, and
the public generally, to the fact that
small-pox

is

raging, more or less, in all

pall-

ffflt

bearer at the funeral of

Gen. Grant. He is now 82 years of
age, and since the war probably no
other confederate has enjoyed the
friendshipand este m of so many
Union officersof rank. His military
record in the rebel army would undoubtedly have been more brilliant
than

it is,

had

it

FURNITURB
Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
%/

Give us a Call

Making
POWDER

»

U.

6’.

Government Hi port, Awju.'t,

17

1SS9.

WlthiBiiiRiiek,
Main Street, between Bosnian &

Ste/retee’s,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

rr-ry

that if the morals of the age are not
better than those of past ages, they at

call your attention to our line of

Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains, and Hanging Lamps.

Jpi

The recent public remaiks of Gen.
Cutcheon, anent the drinkinghabits at
the capital,have caused a more conAbsolutely Pure.
siderate review of the morals and customs in official life, than at any time
A cream of tartar baking powder.
previous, since the close of the war, Highest of all in leavening stiengtb.—
conviction,

!

have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds of

not been for the con-

and has also forced the

PUBLIC

We

We

stant ill-willof JelT Davis towards him.
* t

least look

TO THE

PUBLIC AUCTION

better. A generationor two

ago social life was committedto the On Wednesday. March I 8tF* 1891,
beglnnlnKat 10 o'clock a, m.
drinking habit. Leading public men
cept Indiana. The disease is usually
I
will
noil
at public auction the following
most prevalent in the winter and were seen intoxicated even in congress.
pentonulproperty
-spring months, reaching the highest Webster was little short of a drunkard, One year old mare. ScoltA, 4 heifers and
and some of his contemporaries were stiers. fat hogs, ft) ton good timothy hay. a
point in May, and it tends to reappear
buggy u* kihhI as new. I cutter. 1 hinder, one
after somewhat regular intervalsof worse. In those days women with- mower. I horse rake. I hroad cast seeder, one
drew
after dinner, so the men could plow, 2 cultivators, and other farming Imtime, sometimes five or ten years; thus
plements ; also a lot of straw and such
the maximum deaths from amall-po getdrunK. In England the same so- articles as may 1h* offered.
The above sale will be held at the farm of
in Michigan have been reported in cial customs prevailed.Lord Brough- my mother. Mas. H. VAN HAAI.TK. one
am
took
Charles
Sumner
to
a
bar
dinmile east of the city, near the cemetery.
1872, 1877 and 1882. The proper preTekms Cash down for all sutas less than
entiveof such a calamity is general ner where everybody got drunk, and five dollars;on all sums over five dollars
what
troubled
Sumner
was
the
fact
credit
will be given until October 1st, with 5
vaccinationand re- vaccinationof all
percent.(IlmMuni for cash.
that
Brougham
seemed
in
his
element.
persons not already thus protected.
A C. VAN KAALTE,
Proprietor.
The law under which general vaccina- Undoubtedly we have some scandalous
Holland. Mich., February 27tli,
;jw
habits
still, but they are kept in the
tion may be favored by local boards of
health, provides that the board of back-ground. They are no longer re- Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway
spectable. The I’rince of Wales, for
health of each city, village and townFruit licit Line.
instance, would like to riot publicly,as
ship may, at any time, direct its health
Time
Table
In Fffect Jan. 4, 1891.
his ancestors did, but he dares not outofficer or health physician to offer vaccination, with bovine vaccine virus, to rage public opinion. There are some Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland a* below:
every child not previously vaccinated, drunken and rotten lords and societyDKPAKT— tJBNTOAL Standard Tim*.
and to all other persons who have not men in England and in this country, For Chicago ..........
9 66 1 40 M*D5 .....
la.m. p.m. a. m.
been vaccinated within the preceding but they are in disgrace. So far as For Grand Rapids.... an.,
•J 30| 9 M 300 0 00 9 35
p.nt. p.m 'p.m.
five years, without cost to the persons outward appearances go, our morals
8 00 6 00, 9 35
For Muskegon and
vaccinated, but at the expense of such have improved.It may be that in the
p.m. p.m. p.m.,
the States bordering on Michigan,ex-

:

.V

‘J

River Street,

HOLlLjiVnVID, MIOHIGrAJVT.

^

,

HH,

Grand Haven

city, village

may

be.

or township, as the case dark and behind closed doors ajiparently respectable men give free rein to

.

For Hart. Pen water, 5 30 e.oo .....

ital city.

At the democratic state convention
held last week the opening prayer was
offered by Rev. E. R. Clark, of Spring
Lake, late democratic candidate for
representativeof the first districtof
this county. He managed to crowd a
democraticstump speech in bis prayer
and introduced the Lord to “that

.....
a.

1

i*. ip.m.

H

Chicago .......

1

From Grand Rapids

General Sherman’s fame, although it
From Mosk-gon and
was not sung until the war was over.
Grand Haven.
It was written and composed by Henry
FromHaitPentwater
C. Work, in the autumn of 1804, but

March, 1866. He

IIP

p.m.

Great Variety
Furniture,

Bed Room Sets,

in

Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,

.....

i

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

40

0 3»

K w.
W%

•1220

Carpels, Rugs, etc.,

etc.

•iS

p.m. p.u. p.m.

UK

From Big Rapids

‘

over.

Headquarters lor Low Prices, HighlQuality and

|

m

a.m. p

was also the author of seventy-nineFrom Allegan
grand democrat, Thos. Jefferson.” other songs, among which were “King• Dali.
Some of the press reports have it that dom Coming,” “Babylon is Fallen,” Palace
the delegates broke in with applause, “Nicodemus the Slave,” and “My
^&eUto all point* in
and that the prayer bad to wait until Grandfather’s Clock.” Once in 1872 Canada.
<
I

—

ARRIVE

The stirringsong, “Marching Through From
Georgia,” is closely associated with

not published until

_

Y&YYo

ForBIgUapmi ...
The D. L. & N. railroad will erect a their vices, but they are compelled to
For Allegan .....
new $30,000 depot building at the cap- behave themselvesin public.
* #
#

BROUWER,

JAS.

.....

•

•ss#

n

Iba __BUteaand
_

«

_

.

Wall-Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty,
All size and price Frames

made

to order at reasonable prim.

-ft'iW'

the approval of the common onnnoll. -Approved.
The city physician reported having treated two
cases in Jan. and two oases in Feb. 1891,— Filed.

[official j

Common

Council.

SoreThroat

We Claim,

MOTIONS AND BK8OLOT10N8.
On motion of Aid. Carr, John Te Roller waa apThe Common Counoll mot la regalur session pointed a member of tbe board of reg-stration Bronchitis,colds, coughs, asthma,
and was called to order by tbe Msyor.
and inspectorof election for the first wmrd, for
and even consumption,in the early
Preoent: Mayor Tates, Aldermeo Carr, Ter the general and charter election to be held on
Vm*. Hummel, rreyman,Habormannand Van the flr?tMonday iu April laOl, In place of Aid.
stages, yield to Ayer’s Cherry
Holland, Mich.. March

3rd,

’91.

Carr.

Pntten and the Clerk.

Pectoral. Singers, actors,auction-

On motion of Aid. Van Patten, Alford A. Finch
was appointed a member of the board of registraPRTITION8 AND AOCODNTf.
tion and inspectorof election for the fourth
I^endert De (*root petitioned for privilegeto ward, for the general and charter electionto be
place bni'diugmat rial in front of his premises held on the first Monday in April 1891, in place
of Alderman Van Patten.
on Eighth street.— Granted.
Places for registration
and election for the next
The followingclaims were presented viz :
general and charter election w>ro fixed us folGeo. H. Sipp, salary as clerk ..............Ill CO
Minutes of the last moetinR read and approved.

"
Wm. Verbeok, *'
M. DeFeyter, “

liable to disorder of the vocal organs,

remedy

lind a sure

in this

wonderful

and well-known preparation.As
an emergencymedicine, in cases of
croup, whooping cough, etc., it

Keppel,

“ marshal, .......... 10 00
" treasurer .......... 24 91
" street commissioner .............
39 17
H. Kremers three mouths salary as city
physician.................................. 25 00
11. Kremers, tbrte months ralary as health
officer...................
0 25
Globe Lieht and Heat Co., lighting street
lamps Feb. 1891, .......................... 85 33
H. Helleuthal,baulk g3?4 yards gravel on
stmts ....................................
1 88
J. Kralsiuga,oil. mutches, broom, nto ...... 3 33
B. Van Uaulte.4 cords wood for More Co.
No. .................................
0 01
Notier & VeiBchure. paid two poor orders. . 8 00
Mrs. M. Mari' le, for two weeks aid .........4 00
Allowed and warrants issued on the city treasurer in payment thereof.
Aid. Kramer and DeVries appeared and took

That since we0 have o
opened the new Annex to
our store, we can displayto the public a

eers, public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers,and all who nro

lows: registration
and election, firstward, ai the
common counoll room; second ward, at engine
house no. ; third ward, registrationat the store
of Boot A Kramer,— election at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks; fourth ward, registrationand election at the rest lenceof Geo. H. 81pp.
By Aid. Carr—
Remilved, That the city clerk be instructedto
cause to be printed and circulated among ihe
tax-payera of this city copiesof the reportof tbe
board of water co'nmissiouera recommending
Ihe extension of water mains, upon wbich tbe
actionof thlsoouicii whs based in submittli g
tbe question of raisingJI7.950 for said extension,
also a statementof tbe streets on wbich said
pipes will be lain and size of same, and an estimate of the inoome arising therefrom.— Carried.
Resolved, That the matter of straightening
Tannery Creek, so called, lie referredback to the
committeeon streets and brldgea with authority
to cany ont tbe prayer of tbe petitioners,the
their seats.
Csppon A Bensch Leather Co , and others, as
J. B Hadden and C. W. Hopkins verbally ap- soon as the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co., have
plied for the privilege of using one room in sec- writtenauthority to cross the lands north of
ond stoiy of engine bouse for band practice.- Eighth street.— Carried.
Adjourned to March 16tb, 1891, at 7 :30 p. m.
Granted.
GEO. H. SIPP, Clerk.
RtPOtlTflOF STANDINGCOMMITTEES.

B. D.

1

should be

in every

seemed as

II. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson,
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung troubles are speedily

W.

GOLDIUKADED

Sateen Umbrellas,
only 11.25.

Groceries,
Flour and Feed,

BELOW

G. liS

GERR1T TIEN,

H. McBride. Esq.
Sir :- Answering your letter of Jai nary
with which you enclose me copies of the
Hoosiers.
reportof the committer, sud resolutionof the
common council of the c.tv of Ho land, in relaTimmons, Postmaster of Idation t« the matter of movie g the yard of the
ville, Ind., writes: ElectricBitters lias
Chicago * W. st Michigan Railway Company.
I'uotice tb atthe reiiTirt of the committee pro- j done more for me than all other medivides, that the city of Holland expand 81700 to
cines combined, for that had feeling
purchase tbe noct-HHuryproperty and deiki the
same over to the Chic»go and Wi st Michigan arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
Railway Company lor yard puposes, provided John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
that a satisfictoiy a0roeuient can be made se- same place, says: “Find Electric Bitcuring tbe retention of the round-housewithin
the pies, nt limits of the city, and to retain the ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made
feel like a new
freight depot in ns presentlocution.
Tne resolution for the expenditure (f this
J. W. Gardner, hardware mermouev is not in accord with the report of the pi,...,*KHmn town siivs- Electric BitcommiUte
although said n-solutiou
hUlIlL 10\\U, bd>S. fcieurit Dll
that the city <vtt r t-y be instructed to draw up , ters IS just the thing lor U mail \N llO IS
the necessary papers in accordance with the re- all run down and don’t care whether
port. The rep rt calls for the expenditure of he lives or dies; he found new strength,
i'.'iW. Tne r* so. utim pro vidua for ibeexptudituie of only $12 0. This action ou the part of the good appetite and felt just like he had

Dear

Happy

Wm.

Graagschap Village.

The following will be offered for sale:
three-year-old horse, 1 colt, one year
old, 1 wide-tire lumber wagen, 1 twoseated buggy, 1 new top- buggy, 1 bobsleigh, 1 small bob-sleigh, 1 cutter,
Champion mower, horee-rake, patent

[.VanderVeen
FIONKER
HARDWARE,
Kiekintveld. Cor. River and Eighth Sts. RUBBER GOODS
Wc

art*

_

__

COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES

thereforeapp are that this body must either
recede from the condition attached to the reso
Intlon of Dec. 2nd. of which the sptcial committee report becomes a pait—luregard fo the futnre location of companys’round-hwuse or insist
upon said coniition as origli ally passed. To
take the latter course it is probatdu it will result
inthedsoonilnuanceof
all negotiationslooking
to the removal of the railroadyard.
It is for you gentlemen to decide whether the
removal of the round-house juat beyond the city
hmiis will be of suffloleiitimportance to warrant
you In defeatingtbe prime object of yonr resolution, viz: the permanent rem >val of tbe void
with all Its unpleasant and daigerousfeatures.
That its present location is dangerousto tbs
lives of citizens hac breu sodly shown since yiu
passed the originalresolution. 'I hat it is a constant source of annoyance and fear you are all
peisonallyaware. Teat it is an obstruction to
trade and a bar tooountrv visitorsand treffleors
yen are iqually aware. Tin' nhm*1 lute xiciiity
of the present yard is itu-gclfdepreciated as reside! ce property by such c.intiguhy. ') be removal
will benefit such propertyand permit a healthy
growth in that portion of (he city. Tbe yard
constant y obstrnctssix of onr principal stn ets
and will prevent the complete openingof three
more while It cm bbub the mott lo port&ntofall
our streets twice.
For tbe above named reasons snl for the
many additioi al and pirbaps more weighty outs
that will readilyoccur to you I beg your cartful
and conscientiousconsiderationof tuts question.
O. E. YATEB. Mayor.

keep constantly on hand tlie elegant

I

at ledaceil prices!
Moore

We

carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to tbe city,

A

among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Heading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A line
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of business.

anil

KIEKINTVELD,

H.

Shafer ladies’ Shoes,

complete line of

Coal and

which are not equalledIn the murltok

Wood

Heating Stoves!

BARGAINS;

Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.

J.

Also a few

Manager.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.

D. Holder.

Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, 1800.

Second-land Coal Stoves
A FULL LINE OF

AT COST.

FARM

Call early while stock is complete.

Holland,Mich., Jan.

2.

1891.

Abstracts of Titles!

13-ly

Having purchased of JACOB

diseases be gives it his unqualified endorsement.A trial at the drug store
will show you that it it is neat, convenient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost instant relief. It costs 50c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.A free trial at 11. Walsh's

-AT-

Drug

Store.

of the

Howorfs

nf Ottawa

tlie

13tli,

V anPuttec, 2.

and Superior to any

MS

Howorth, -

Address nil orders to

Geo. D. Turner*
Grand Haven, Mich.
I-tcx

Robber Shoes unlessworn uncomfortably Ught,
Use feet

generally slip off

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

THE

have just received

L

HENDERSON,

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

CO.

their *hoos with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This cllnus to the shoo and prevents Uie
rubber from slipping off.
Call tor the ’* Colchester ’•

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

My

‘

Teachers* Examinationspring series 1861

msVo all

Carts,

at the

Co

......
Bsserred seats now on sale atO. Breyman &
warrants ordeied issued on thu
Son’s Jewelry store.
city treasurerin payment thereof.
The secretaryof boeeoo. no. 1, reported reslgand Wm._Van Anrooy.and John
Sole Proprietor.

W

fi

new

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS/’
At

Retail By,

Simon Spvlctsmn,
DRAUBR

IN

Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.

paints

J, G.

HUIZINGA,

of School wx amhold the following examinationsat

Tho Ottawa County Board
ino rs will

places and dates named

;

Regular Examinations — Grand Havens
Thursday and Friday, Mnrch5thand6th,and
August tilh and 7th.
Special Examination — Holland, Friday*
March 27th,
Special Examination — Berlin, Friday*
April 24th.

Tho Board has adopted tho following rules::
I. Applicantsfor third grade cert Iflcati;will
be examined In orthography, reading, penmanship, geography, grammar,arithmetic^
U. S. history,theory and art of teaching, civil
government,-physiology nnd hygiene,s n average of 80 per cent. Is required.
3. In addition to third grade branches applicants for second grade will be examined Itt
algebra and physics, and u furtheraddition
for first grade of geometry, botany, general
history and school law. An average of 85 per
cent, for second gradf* and 90 per cent, for
first grade will be required.

PHYSICIAN AND S0RGEQN.

3. Each examinationmust he complete.
Those obliged to ro-wrltomust take the examination in full.
4. Teachers whose average standingIs 00 or
above in third grade branches and who can
bring certificatesof successfulwork, will bo
great variety of all colore. Officb-Cor. River & Eighth St’b. excused from re-wrltlng on those branches*
If writing for a higher grade.
23-1 y
The beet paints on the market.
5. Those teachers furnishingsatisfactory
evidenceto the Board of having taken tho
work
on pedagogy,circular No.6 as prepared
White Leads, also Oils, Varby tho committee will be excused from writor
!
ing upon theory and art of teaching.
nish and
If you
8. All examinations will be conducted br
Net Hoites I) the Wesiers part ol the City. the
Secretary,beginning at8u. m. and will
need any of the above men- FOR HALE — Several favorably located be both
oral and written.
CORA M. GOODENOW,
building lots In nil parts of tho city.
tioned articles give
a call,
Chairman. Berlin.
A large Cottage and two large lota, cenA. W. TAYLOR. Nun lea.
trally
located.
convince yourselves of
J. W. HUMPHREY,
Sccretaty,Holland,
FOR BALE or EXCHANGE forclty property:
fact before going elseA valuable 80 acre farm, In the town of
Manlius.
wheie.
A twenty acre farm, at Olive Center; Dissolution of Co-partnership.
Notice Is hereby given, that the partuersaip
good land.
existingbetween Hendrik Wykbuyse..anil
A Country Store, with Barn, Dwelling lately
I have also for sale the
Abraham C. Bioolr, under the firm nnmeoi Wyk, House and five acres In fruit trees.
huysen A Rinck, was dissolvedon th* 27tu daw
of February, A. D. 1891, by mntosl co sett.
I have a customer for a good dwelling house
All debts owing to aakl partnership «>e to bo
of about five or six hundred dollars.
receivedby said Abraham O. Rinck. .nd alii*
Call at once 1
mauds on said partnership are to b» pres- i.i
to him and will oe raid by him. 1

HOLLAND, MjCH.

A

Ready-maile Claing,
Hats anti Gaps,
Furnishing Gonds,

Brushes.

For Sale

Rent

me

and
the

Latest Style
for

SpringandSuiniiier. Dangler Oil Stove.
Holland, Mloh., Feb.

27,

1891.

money

pro-

Hath & Digu's

/

by obtaining Abstracts before loaning
on purchasingReal Estate.

Plows,

AND

COMMDNI CATIONS FROM C1TT OFFICERS.
The followingcla;ms approve ! by tbe lloari of The Comedy Illustratestho Comic Side
Water Commissionerswere certified to tbe c.m
of a Tour trough Ireland, and will
inon councilfor payment,vis :
be interspersed with specialties
J. Beukema, sal. os eng'r it water works. .I'O 00
by every member of the
P.Wuter.
..50W)
A. Huntley, material and labor at w w... . 11 05
company.
B. Lemmon, labor at water works ..........3 19
J. Weenink, 9 3-10 olds of steam wood ...... 13 78
Prim 25, 85, anil 50 Cents.
J. Kramer,27 29 82
......
41 10

•'

ferent from

HIBEIINICA

Specialties,Novelties,

County on abort notice..

MONEY SAVED

Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-

Show

Music, Songs, Double
Jigs, Reels, Dances,

Tracts-,

grain. Also ForWhitely’s Solid Steel

lot of

New

In the

cutting all lengths and kinds of

ELECTRIC LIGHT?

SCENERY OF IRELAND.

all

successfully

Cultivators,

Combined with the famous

um now prepared t»

Wagons,

4-4w

Dublin Dan Novelty& Specialty

1

Lanc/s and Platted

duced.

14 Special Artists. 14

nays— Hab.rmann and

Agents for the Whitely Solid
open end

HarvesterBinder for

County.

furnishAbstractsto

Steel Binder, the great

Jolly Fun Makers,

Big

and

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

River Street, Holland, Midi.

One Night Only.
Appearance

The Old Reliable”

Flieman&Son’s,

J.

ADVERTISING
Friday, March

of this!

other Mowing Machine ever

Have you seen

BAAU

more

De Vile*—

"
••

!

complete, in every detail.

LUGEIIS,

Resoloed,That the condition with nfcrecce to Positively the Best Attraction of this
kind traveling.
the retentionof ihe round-house of the C. AW.
M. B’y within the city limits as reported by the
special committee, with refereioot" removal of
tne yard of the C. A W. M. B'y, to the common
council and adopted by resolutloo of the comBrass Band and Orchestra! Look out
mon council Deo. 2nd.*1690 be stricken out and
for the Street Parade! Daily
that said molutien of Deo. Sud. 1890 be then carried out as adopted. Which said resolutionwas
at Noon.
adopted, two-thirds cf all the aldermen elect
concurrirg therein, by yens and nays, us follow* :
Yeas : Carr Ter Vree. De Vrlea. Hummel, Kra-

"
“

FALL and WINTER

out

is

Mokma,

G.

It

582
-Allowed and

Closing

THE FARM

n>etllu;ls

dlscusseo.uud Is not conlumplaV d.
I had already given instruction*to go ahead
with this work. v»lnch I have countermandeduntil I am advised i hat the conditionrelative to the
round Louse has oeen dropped, and tin- propeitv
will be oonvey« d to the runroad company free of
any conditions,whatever.
Yours trulv.
CUA8 M. HEALD, Gen. Manager.

1

m

as always to the front with an elegant

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &

Thmaund .W,"

by us for yard purposes, and the snangdinent us
originally made, is rendered nu 1 8n>t void.
Tbe removal id th freighthouse has not been

A. Bax,

and

line of

bay-rack, plow, spriug-tootbbarrow,

I

*•

Boots I Shoes

SINS,

,

is

tt;

I

GO TO

by the Kreat Eu- tion address
pract cable if the yard is moved; tLu round- gllsh burgeon, LeilUOX Browne, IS out.
Louse must i». where the yard
On pp. 657-8 he discusses the various
V/.
such diseases as
First State Bank, Holland,Mich.
n fttee,huh i Had every r. esou to suppose that catarrh, cold in the head, sore ttiroat,
the ph-co of tr piny referred to hud i.ieu so- asthma and bronchitis,and concludes
c^eiSytr?^ by saylni! that he has used Cushman's
II.
use intend'd,clear of any o.mditiona.whatever. I Menthol Inhaler tor several years ill
Auctioneer.
if the deedi- g of the piece of laud in qucstic u the hospitals under his charge; and
pi
to the C. A w M ro^d Is to i>e ou conditionthut
li 2w
that he has had better success with it
the round b use is to be oisnwh' re than In its
proposed yard, tuauit cannot be propeily usmt than all other remedies. For these

mer and Breyman,

MIEN
i

com

Aid.

Y.

COST.

piovidon

contemplakd

By

ONL

Holland.Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.

1

square barrow, spring-tooth cultivator,
l tive-toolb cultivator, 1 shovel plow,
1 three-toothcultivator, grindstone,
stone-boat,chains, fence-posts, postme
auger, cutting-box,hay-knife,corn.man”
sheller, dutch spade, garden- and other
small tools too numerous to mention;
also furniture,stoves, bedsteads, tables,
large cupboard etc.
Terms:— Eight months credit will
be given.
common qiFSf.uili.ee«-8titiit'-d
an (-xpenditur'i ou a new lease on life. Only 60c. a bottle,
consisting of 39 acres,
the pmi ui the W»rBi Michigan roed to provide
at P. W. Kane’s Drug Store.
with good house and barn, well providadiipionailai.il lo enable it to bav<. sufficient
ed w ith water, will also be offered for
rooo for it- yerd, which was not
in the oil. r made by me.
sale, at a reasonable price, and on very
i notice fuitber.that the repo»t of your
'j'|ie edition of “Diseases of the reasonable terms. For futber informa-

______

CASH

Mok-

sale at P.

19th,

have on hand a fine line
and will dispose of the entire lot at the above discount, for

Hats and Caps,

PUBLIC AUCTION!

r.

We

CLOSING OUT

,

funded. Price 26 cents per box For
W. Kane.s Drug Store.

Twenty-five per cent.

Table Spreads
Hosiery.

and Jackets.

&

Jan'y 21st, 1890.

at a Reduction in price of

Skirts.

Duchers’ Overalls

Cherry Pectoral

,

will sell

Buckles, -j,
1 CELEBRATED

Ayer’s

Grand Rapids, Mich

,
(

Yarns,

date we

after this

OVEURCO-A-TS

Ladles and Cents Handkerchiefs.

:

W.

From and

Gents & Children

Shawls,

I

Yelveis.

Dress Goods aid Linens.

—
—

Bucklen’s Arnica
The

&

UNDERWEAR,

Cured By Using

Education.

:

Ladies,

could not survive,all tho
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
I thought of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
after taking two bottles of this medicine I
was restored to health.”- Chits.GaOlblni,
Smith’s Band), Sonoma Co., Cal.

“There is nothing better for coughs than
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I use no other preparation.”— AnnieS. Butler, Providence, R.I.

Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

unsurpassedon the cast shore.

if I

The committee on poor reiwrted. presenting
(OFFICIAL.)
the semi inon hly report of toe director of the
poor nnd said committee,rco iinmcndiug*;8.5
of
for the support of ibe poor for the two weeks
ending Maich 18th next, and bavlrg rendered
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It leads all others.
Holland, Mlih , March 2, 1691.
temporary aid to the amount of eight dollars. Regular meeting of the Hoard.
" In January, 1889, 1 was taken down with
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
measles ami scarlet fever, nnd exposingmyciiy treasurer for the several amounts as reapproved.
self too soon, caught a severe cold which
commended.
Tne Secretary reported contract with S. Liesettled on my lungs. I was forced to hike
MESBAO/v FROM THE MAYOR
vense for the deliveryof fuel, duly executed
to my bed and was so III that the doctors
Filed. Also monthly report of Hup’t IligginB
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1891.
Filed.
despairedof my recovery, supposing me
Gentlemenof the Council
The followingbills were allowed
to be in quick consumption. Change of
1 oettiro to lay b-foreyou the report of the city
attorney in regard to Ihe resolutionof your body, W. A Olmsted, school supplies ........8 180
climate was recommended,but I began to
T.
Van
Laudegeud,
furnace
repairs,
etc
...
22
91
passed December 2nd, 1891, wuich resolutionis
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,and soon found
T.Van Laudigoud, bal. on ward school furkb follows
,
relief. After using several bottles, I was
nace .....................
........... '08 00
Retolvnl That the CHy of Holland expend
cured, so that I am now as well ami rugged
from the general fund twelve hundreddollars for Wykbuysen A Rinck, 2 tables ............. 3 00
lorn, on Ruiliiings and Grounds reported that
as ever.” — John Dillander, Cranesman of
the rumoae of the removal of the yard aid
they
had
sold
the
ward
school
wi
odshed
to
J.
switch trucksof 'he C. AW. M. By of the cross
Steam Shovel, G. S. A S. F. It. It. Co.,
Ye
huizen
for
$iU,
the
latter
to
do
all thegradl g
lugs of Eighth. Ninth, Tenth Eleventh, Twelfth,
Justin,Texas.
Thirteenth, Fourteenth. Fifteenth,and Sixteenth and nooding occasl>ued by the removal. Also
streets, and that said sum bo expended in the that the pump hts been sold to J. De Wo 3rd, fer
purch-se of fifteen acres of laud, outside of the f :ur i lb rs.
H. Tureu was appointed janitor of the waid
city limits, foi th>- use of yard and switch, which
Mr Keppel recentlypurchased of Isaac Howard, school,In place of C De Jong, at tbe same r alaif found suitablefor that purpose, reservingsuch ry.
Visiting com. for Feb made Its report.
part thereof as is not needed by the railroad
Com. ou claims and accounts, with theter'y.
company for a gravel pit for the use of the city,
PREPAREDBY
were
din cted to maae the semiannual settleand bo It further
Resolved,Thut the city atk ruey bo instructed ment with the treasurer.
The matter of additional wardrobe hooks, the
to draw up the necessary papers between the
Dr. J. C. AYER
CO., Lovell, Mass.
city and the railroad company in accordance purchase of chairs, the ventilationof tne west
Sold by all DruggUti.Price $1 ; six bottles,$5.
with the report of special committee made to r.-oms and the repairsof the water works, all at
tbe ward school,wus ref. rred to tbe com. on
this bo iy November 21th, 1893.
An attested copy of this resolution together bniidlnEBan 1 grounds, with rower to act.
Tbe transpluhtlig of shade trees in and around
with tbe report of tbe joint committeemade Notembor ‘24tb,1890 was forwarded uy the city at- tbe school premises and setting out of new trees
torney tJ Mr. Heal 1, general manager of the C. was placed in tbe b'.uds of a special committor
AW. M. B'y Co., on the 19ih day of January The con-is ing of Messrs. Bal ard, Mabbs and Boyd.
Adjourned.
reply to yoor attorney 1 herewithtransmit ac
G. Van Schelven,Secretary.
company ing his reportabove mintioied.
Holland, Mich.. Feb., 3rd. 1891,
A Public Sale will be held at tbe resiHon. O. E. Yates, Mayor.
Dear Kir:— I enclose herewith a letterfrom
dence of
Salve.
Charles M Heald, general mat ager C. A W. M.
h’y Co . which is in reply to lettersei t him by
Best Salve in the world for
the writerwith tbe certified copies of the resoluCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
tion adopted by the Common Council and report
of tbe special committeerelatingto the moving Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
of tbe yards of laid railwaycompany ; by a perus- Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
being tbe place owned by G.
Mol
al of the letter you will see that I cun proceed no
Ei uptions; and positively cures Piles, or
fartherlu this mutter under tbe present instrucma, just East of
no
pay
required.
It
is
guaranteed
to
tions of the common council
Yours Respectfully,
give perfect satisfaction,or money reP. H. McBride, City Att'y.

Board

JONKMAN
& DYKEMA,
DRY GOODS
STAPLE and FANCY

And Bronchitis

I

•

selection of

Black Silks

household.

" Two yean ago I sufferedseverely from
an attack of sore throat

It

b«!d7Ses;

*t

.1

.B,

VAN OORT.

A. M.

RANTERS,

KonUr's Block, Holland, Mich.

debts to ard by
Dated this 27th day of f '

lied to settle all

i

wrote to his wife, telling her to make
no delay in coming, for do had now •
home of hb own in which to receive her
and the children.And it was all furnished, and there was a separate room for
the Little Chap— God bless him!— where
he could keep all hb funny little traps,
so that hb sisters wouldn’t annoy him.
Much he wrote in this strain for his
heart was over-brimming with joy, and
life seemed brighter and more beautiful
to him than ever before The only thing
that troubled him a little was the fact
that the family who lived in the house
had not yet moved out. But Farley explained that their lease did not expire
until April 1st, and that in the mean
while he would have to be patient. On
April 2d they would be gont, and then
he could take possession.
I shall not attempt to describe the
meeting between the Little Chap and lib
dad. It was just the 2d of April when
the family arrived in Chicago, and were
put, like so much baggage, into an express wagon and driven to West Indiana
street. Amund ran up the front steps
with the Little Chap in his arms to show
off his cottage; and the wife and the five
girls all bundled up with scarfs and kerchiefs until they looked like walking
haystacks, scrambled out of the wagon
as best they could. Farley had promised
to be there with the keys, and formally
put the n«;w owner in possession. It annoyed Amund a good deal when his first
p in the innocent slynessof his heart of him, and she could afford to take no and second ring at the door bell remained
unanswered,and still more annoyed was
It that you were at his mercy. A little chances.
V4“hed cherub liko him. with tousled | Amund arrived at Chicago at a time he when, at the third, a man who had
ond hair and an enormous sense of his when skilled carpenterswere scarce and not the least resemblanceto Farley
wn importance, would have been no wages high. There w as a great deal of opened the door and asked him. in lanlantagonbt to Hercules himself; and, building going on, and he had no ditli- guage more vigorous than polite,what he

TMB RACE.

rooted in his mind that he harped upon
it early and late, and grieved himself
thin and pale f6r fear that his dad might
who to run life’*rncj doth dnn»
come to harm without him.
With wrong a 6 heart though fleet he
Somehow, life was no more the same
mn.r not win although he wear
toAmund, after his loss of the Little
The aundaU of liippomeuee.
Chap's companionship. There was no
joy any more in his work ; and it seemed
t he who keeps n etainh-sH houI,
too that his luck had deserted him.
Albeit by pain and trial kIio<I,
Once he ran a file, the handle of which
II reach at last the priceleesgoal
broke, into his hand, and anothef time
That stands before the throne of God.
he nearly split his kneepan with an adze.
Clinton $collnrd, in Youth’s CompanionThen he was laid up for three weeks.
Provisionsran very low in the house.
Kftri, his wife, began to talk about applying for help to the guardiansof the
poor It was then the plan matured in
Amund’s mind to cross the ocean and
BY IUALUAK 1IJORTIIB0YE8EN'.
begin life over asain in the New World,
where a man of his skill certainly could
The Little Chap had been humored accomplish somethingmore than to keep
e the time he was born, but then he out of the poorhouso.
Accordingly, though it nearly broke
6urh a fascinating Little Chap that
body could help humoring him. He his heart to part from the Little Chap,
stubborn, he was headstrong, he wjis he crossed the Atlantic, promisingto
ghty, if you like, the Little Chap; , send for the family as soon as he had
t in lib very naughtinessthere was ! founded a home for them in the great
“thing really captivating which won j West. He begged hard to be allowed to
r heart, but played the mischief with i take the Little t hap with him, but Kari
T dignity. When he stood liefore would not listen to that, because to her
with his legs far apart, his hands in ; the Little Chap was a kind of a pawn, a
pockets of his much-i>atchcd trousers, ' guaranteethat her husband meant to
d the magnitude of his defiance so out l keep his word, and send for her and the
‘ proportion to that of his tiny body, undesirable girls as soon as his circumwere altogether at a disadvantage,stances warranted. Her conscience was
lam not sure but that the Little j not quite cosy in regard to her treatment

THE UTILE CHAP.

h&t b more, so secure was he in the culty in obtaining work. Hewasamas- wanted.
“I— I have bought this house,’’ Amund
siousuess of his valor that he would ter in his trade, thoroughly honorable,
t have been afraid to tackle Hercules, i frugal, and industrious.It is not to be said, with an nir of righteous indignaThe Little Chap’s father, Amund denied, however, that life is a dreary tion, “and 1 was told by Mr. Farley that
jra, was a carpenter by trade, and affair to one who toils and toils from you were to move out on the 1st of
fed in one of the loneliestmountain morning till night, and whose starved April.”
The occupantof the house smiled an
leys of Norway. His wife, Kari, had heart cries out every hour and minute of
inted him with five daughters before the day for one whose is far away, extremelyunpleasant smile, and asked,
occuircd to her to present him with a Where is the Little Chap now? What is coldly, ‘‘Whom did you buy it of?”
“Mr. Farley.”
and hb joy at the last arrival had the Little Chap doing now? How docs
“That is a great pity, foi he never
ly been equalled by his disgust at the he look? Does he care so much for his
J previous ones. The Little Chap took ! dad as he did; and is he as eager as ever owned it."
“But where is lie? He promised me
“taut possession of his father’s heart, to help his dad? These were Amuud’s
frhich had bejn kept purposely vacant | constant reflections whenevera little rc- the keys last night.”
“He has gone West.”
forhb
I spite from labor afforded him a chance
“Gone West?” An icy terror clutched
From the hour of his arrival the Little to think.
ip came to be regarded as a person of ! It was this burning heart-hunger for his at ‘the Norseman’s heart, and he reeled
eniendous consequence. It was im- boy which m ide him turn every penny backward as if he had been struck.
icd upon him from the time he lay many times before he could persuade “Good God” he groaned, sinking down
the cradle that be was a boy, and that himself to spend it. He grew positively upon the topmost step. “Good God!”
The Little Chap, seeing his distress,
boy was a superior kind of creature, stingy, denying himself the necessary
trho had nothing except certain n-ciden- 1 food and clothes,always trying to do wound his arms tightly about his neck
points of anatomy in common with with littleless, in the hone of hastening and rubbed his cheek against his face.
which latter species had been the day when he should be able to scud He sat thus for five or ten minutes, while
jjy created by the Lord to wait upon for the Little Chap. He worked sur- the five blonde bundlcd-upgirls stood
lle was not very big before Aimuia, rcptitiously after time in order to earn on the sidewalk staring at him with inwho could not bear to be separated from some extra pennies, and he got the rep- nocent stupidity. Then the man of the
hlm, got into the habit of taking him utation among his fellow-workmen of house reappeared,and ordered them in

WORK

OF LAW-MAKERS. MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

THE PAST WEEK IS MARKED BY INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
TURBULENCE.
••While the Cet’» Away the Mice Wilt An Int«r«atlnfSummary of tha More Im.
portent Volnt* of Our Neighbors— Wed.
riay”— New Scheme for Election of
dings end Donths— Crimea, Casualties,
PreuldentlalElector*—Some of the Bill*
and General Newt Notes.
Introduced.
Mrs. John Burns, of Saginaw, faLansing, Marc i 4.
tally burned herself and her little child
The legislativeweek just closed has by attempting to clear the floor of some
boon one of the most turbulentin the kerosene which she had spilled by touchhistoryof the State.
ing a match to it.
The commotion arose over the action
At lion River, Joseph Hollaso,a Polish
of the Democrats in the Senate, while
minor, angered by some boys who had
the Republicans were attending the Reboon throwing snowballs at him, shot
publican State Convention. Two RePeter Doctor, a bartender, and Edward
publican Senators, whose seats had been
Scott, Chief of Police, wounding both
contested, wore deposed and two Demomortally. Thu crowd widen gathered
crats were sworn In to fid the vacancies.
Of course, the politicaldisturbances about the scono of the shooting at-

It Ha (Caught On.
Th« officer had interferedand broken
np a row among * lot of boys in Essex
street, and he then called to one and

said:

•Now, then, tell me what this ruction
was about"
•Well," replied the boy, “me and

Wounded Knee were coming along
here, and we mot Man-Afrald-of-HlsHorso. Ho struck us for 10 cents. Just
then Man-on-a-Buffalo came up aud give
us

-

"

“What on earth do you mean?”

inter-

rupted the officer,

“And then Mud-on-Hls-Back, Manwho-Talks, and Fire on-a-Hillcum along
and put In their gab, and
"
“Who are all those boys?" demanded
the officer, in great astonishment*

-

“And the first thing I knew WalkDown-a-HIU ho hauled off and hit White
Crow on de chin, and don Little Antetempted to lynch Hollase,but the Sheriff lope ho guv it to Boar-ln-tho-NIght on
have been based upon the deslie by the
rescued the murderer and placed him In the eye, and we was retreating to the
majority to redlstrietthe State so as to
the Crystal Falls Jail.
Rosebud when you cum up and skeert
bo able to secure a majority of the ConAt Manistee,Johannes Salamonson, the life out of ov/iry Sioux and Cheyenne
gressional districts, and a bill will undoubtedly bo passed providingfor elec- arrested on suspicion of the murder of In the pack. It’s all over now, and me’n
Horso-who-LImps and Sore^on-hls-Nose
tion of Presidential electors by a direct Record Carlson, made a full confession.
vote of the people In ea.-h Congressional He says that he put sixty grains of is going up to Pine ftldge Agency to
district. Several apportionment bills strychnineIn a flask of whisky, and train fur a wrestling match. "—New
have been Introduced, but none have when ho came to Manistee with Carlson York Sun.
induced the latter to drink the mixture.
been acted upon.
A Mystery.
The following are some of the most Carlson became violently 111, and, on a
How thahnman ayatcm over recovers from
pretense of securing a doctor, Salamou.mportant bills Introduced:
the bad effects of the n&uieoos medicines often
Reducing the tost of illuminating oil *on took out his friend’s pocketbookcon- literally poured Into It for the euppositive retaining
his
keys
and
then
left
him
to
die
from 120 degrees to 110 degrees, which
lief of dyspepeia, liver complaint, constipation,
in a vacant lot. In Carlson's trunk ho
is the test of New York, Ohio. Illinois,
rheomstlsm end other; ailments,' is e mystery.
and several other States. This will re- found $165 In money, the possession of
The mischief done by bed medicinesis scarcely
which led to his being suspected of the
duce the price per gallon about 2 cents,
less then then thet eeused by dlseese. If they
and give a bettor oil, because the high crime.
who ere week, billons,dyspeptic, constipated
test takes the Illuminatingqualitiesfrom
Baldwin Is now without a lawyer. It or rheumatic wonld oftener be guided by the
it. The bill also reduets the salary of
is too good to support one.
experienceof InvAllds who have thoroughly
State Oil Inspector from 81,500 to a sum
George Seitz, of near Saginaw, died tested Hostetter’sStomach Bitters, they would
not exceeding?S00; deputy from 81,200 very suddenly the other day. Poison in every instsnee obtain the speediest aid deto a sum not exceeding 8800. The fee
was suspected, but the Coroner’s jury rivable from rational medication.Thls> mediof Inspection is also reduced from onefound no grounds for such belief.
cine is a searching and at the same time a
quarter to one-tenth of a cent pergallon.
thoroughly safe remedy, derived from vegetable
Pete Mikkr, an Austrian miner, walk- ouroes, and possessing,in oonssquencoof its
Representative Dafoe lias a bill which
ed into No. 1 Tamarack shaft, near Red basis of pure spirits, properties as a medicinal
amends the law for levying taxes upon
Jacket He foil a distance of 300 feet, stimulant not to be found in the fterv local bitlogs so that they shall be considered In
ters and stimulants often resorladto by the decrushing every bone in his body.
bilitated, dyspeptic and languid.
transit when they sha I have been moved
The owners ut the steel steamship
from the spot where cut. Heretofore
In the case of a bad boy It only takes
Emily P. Reed, launched at Wheeler A
they were not subject to taxation until
a
well-measuredout rod to make an
Co.’s
yard,
West
Bay
City,
are
considerthe jam was broken; this was delayed In
many ca e* until after the assessment ing the advisabilityand practicabilityof acher.

placing her on the Atlantic Ocean. The
success that has attended the Mackinaw,
There.’s
deal of
and the possibility of light freightson
the lakes this season, have caused them
guarantee business in the store
to look in the direction of the East.
the place of destination.
keeping of to-day. It’s too
In view of the possible return to the Wheeler A Co. have been written to regarding
the
pro
cct
of
cutting
the
Weed
county system of collection of delinquent
excessive.
too reluctant
taxes, RepresentativeHall has prepared In two for transferring through Welland
Half
the
time
it
means nothtwo bills, one of which provides that Canal.
Republicans
have
nominated
Judge
Words — only words.
whenever any person shall present to the
county treasurer any form of deed of R. M. Montgomery, of Grand Rapids,
offer
refund the
real estate and pay him a fee of twenty- for Suoremc Court Justice.
live (cuts, lie sliall examine the delinThe Democrats have nominated John money, or to pay a reward, is
quent tax record,and if there is shown O. Champlin to succeed himself as Jus- made under the hope that you
to be no unpaid taxes thereon, he sliall tice of the Supreme Court
won’t want your money back,
issue a certificateto that effect The
Lons J. Barnes, of Saginaw, and the
second bill prohibitsthe receipt for rec- daughter of a prominent citizen wore and that you won’t claim the
ord by registers of deeds of any such injust repeatingthe vows which would
"mg when he went out into the valley being a mean, penurious skinllint, who harsh language to move on And when strument in the absence of such a certifi- make them man and wife, in the presence reward. Of course.
cate.
Tax
deeds,
foreclosures,
etc.,
are
tie a job. There the Little Chap hoarded his wages with a view to be- they only continued to stare in uncomSo, whoever is honest in
of a large company of friends, when he
was arrested, at the instance of Ida making it, and works— not on
ould ait pioudly perched upon his coming a boss some day and lording it prehendingwonder, two policemen were exempt from its provisions.
Representative Chisholm is impressed
scut for, and the whole family were hudGeorge, charged with being the father
ler's shoulder, bundled up in scarls, over them,
with the reform idea that deputy State
reputation alone, but
dled
into
a
patrol
wagon
and
driven
to
of her eli Id. The prospective bride his
mnd with a fur cap that was much
At the end of one year Amund had
officersare overpaid, and introduced a
fainted, but up
recovering declared
big for him pulled down over his ears, saved s&i'iO from his wages, but having the nearest jiolicestation. There Amund,
through the local dealer
bill reducing their salaries from 82.UOO
she would marry Barnes anyway. Upon
Hewn* not a tnlkativechild; but there no confidence in the banks, he carried under the stress of answering the re- to it. 5l)0.
know,
have sometrial,
Barnes
was
convicted
rlTSS a slow mid old-fashioned kind of tnc entire amount in gold eagles in a quired questions, was aroused sufficiently
Representative Swift has introduced a
from
his
dumb
misery
to
send
for
a
NorContracts
have
been
lot
for
twentyvity about him which made every- ' leather belt about his waist. The couthing he has faith in back of
bill fixing the salaries of deputy State
five new buildings at Durand They are
*g ne said infinitely droll. He took sciousucss of tarrying so much money wegian lawyer, who presently made his
officers at a uniform figure of 81, HOD, rethe guarantee.
business
mostly for homes.
inself very seriously,and allowed no made him. however, very uneasy, and dis- appearance. He listened to the carpen- ducing that of some and raising that of
year withJud Crouch, of Jackson, who for wouldn’t stand
tnflingwith his dignity. He took much turbed his sleep. Four or five times every penter'sstory, and then shook his bead deputy commissioner of railroads, insurseven years has been under 820,000 for
faction in the thought that he was night he started uo in terror,having mournfully.
ance anil labor from 81.500.
out
it.
“You have been swindled, my friend.”
Representative Doyle has u bill which his appearancet » answer for the famous
ipiug his father; and Amund rather dreamed that his money was stolen. It
is lacking 'is confimniged the •**W€*»
idea, fS
giving him a him- then w
occurred
to him that the only safe
» »
V* vw
\ he said. “You ought to have been more makes the custom of going to a hotel Cron h murder, is now free. The ease
with an entire absence of all collaterals was nolle prosequlcd.
«ner witu which he pounded nails into a way to dispose of it. would be to inve-t it cautious.”
dence. Back of that, what is
But— but. lawyer,” the poor fellow except cheek, netting good entertainment The Michigan P. of I. have decided tc
of hoard, and occasionallymashed in a cottage and lot on the west side,
lacking is that clear honesty
fingers. And all day long, while the where land was yet cheap. Laud could went on. gazing into his face with an and going away without calling at the make no union with any other order.
captain’s
office, a misdemeanor punishanguished
expectancy,
“he—
he—
sold
me
liter worked, whether in doors or not run away, and a house not even the
The Supreme Court has established which is above the “average
able by a line of 8100 or imprisonment
t-of-doora,the Little Chap hustled most daring thief could steal. Distrust - — the house — and here 1’vc got the
the right of County Clerks to suppress
practice.”
for thirty days.
the files in legal cases at their discretion.
ut him, sat in the shavings whittlinging every one in this bcwilderiugly papers. It's all right, surely. Ain’t it,
Majority and minority reports have
Dr. Pierce’s medicines are
The opinion holds that in divorce cases
icks, or chipped the edge of the plane j strange land, he was in no haste to so- lawyer?”
been submitted in the Investigation of the public is certainlynot Interested,
The
lawyer
looked
at
the
paper
which
running it into the heads of the nails, licit advice. But one day an advertiscthe Coldwater Public School. The for- and that the public interests would be guaranteedto accomplishwhat
rhich he drove in wherever a convenientment in a Scandinavian paper caught his was handed him, and then dropped it
mer recommends the removal of Super- best subserved if the charges iu divorce they are intended to do, and
ilace presented itself. But whatever eye and set him thinking. It read as contemptuouslyon the floor.
intendent Newkirk and the censure of
cases were never published.
“A very clumsy forgery,” he said.
their makers give the money
jhicfhe got into, whatever tools he follows
the Board of Control. The latter recJohn H. Desmond, of Port Huron,
“But— but— he couldn't surely sell me ommends the censure of the superintenIttincd. Amund regarded it only as a
“the roou man’s fbiend.
if the result isn’t apgets the appointmentof mechanicalenprice which he paid for his comnany.
“TIip Fens ton Ileal Estate Investment —what— what didn't belong to him, law- dent, but leaves the matter of his retengineer In the RailroadCommissioner's parent.
And never once did he scold the Little
Ic' Company wll choice City Lots, improved
yer?”
tion with the Board of Control, and
office. Ho has been a Grand Trunk en“Yes, he could, if any one was fool leaves It without cousin e.
Chap, but gravely explained to him why and unimproved, on the InMnlment plan.
Doesn’t it strike you that
West Side I’ro|>ertya Specialty."
Commissionerof Railroads Charles R. gineer nineteen years
be must not do such and such things,as
enono-li to buy.”
James Caluiian was found hanging a medicine which the makers
“But, lawyer— I say lawyer— do you Whitman has appointed John H. DesAmund cut this out, read it at least
if he had been a grown-up man. And
from his road cart, dead, near Pontiac. have so
mond,
of
Port
Huron,
mechanical
enmean
to
say
now.
that—
that
I
have
twenty
times
a
day,
and
carried
it
in
confidencein,
the Little Chap would listen gravely,
His horse became frightened and the
with a quivering underlip; and when the his pocket for a week, before he sum- worked and slaved nigh on to three gineer of Ids department,vice Clinton
i kindly homily was at an end, he would moned courage to call at the address years, and often starved and skimped B. Conger, whose term of office has ex- man fell to the ground aud was dragged is the medicine for you ?
pired. Mr. Desmond is a prominent until life was extinct
lie very still, with his head buried in the designated. But his hoard kept increas- myself for the Little Chap’s sake— do
member of the order of Brotherhoodof
A team of horses ran away in the
•havings, feeling terriblyhumiliated at ing week by week, and his anxiety grew you mean to say that— that man is to
Locomotive Engineers, and lias been woods in Alcona County, and eight men
have it. and not my Little Chan?”
the thought of his delinquency.
apace.
employed as a passengerlocomotive en- were violentlythrown from the sleigh.
Beads of cold perspirationburst out
Thus winters passed, and summers, Finally,one day in the early spring,
gineer nineteen years on the C. A G. This Is the list of the wounded: William
antil the Little Chau was eight years old. he called upon the Fenston Heal Estate upon his brow, and the pained wonder
T. Railway.
Morton had his leg broken in two places
He tyrannized over his sisters, as usual, j InvestmentCompany. He had fancied and stunned bewildermentin his face
Dr Baker reportedthe expenses of —above and below the knee; Rudolph
and accepted their worship as nothing from the advertisement somethingvery were pitiful to behold. His slow wits the Board of Health to the House last Welcerslenbad Ills shoulder dislocated
but his due. He was a sore trial to his i complicatedand magnificent, and was could not yet grasp the situation, and he week to be about 818,500 per annum.
and is hurt about the head; Curt Johns
mother on account of his stubbornness, . somewhat disappointedat being con- was obviously hoping against hope that
ton had his face smashed badly and nose
An ImpreMlvo Spectacle.
end because he was “so hard on his .fronted with a sandy-hairedand very there was some terriblemisunderstandbroken; Fred Swartz has a badly bruised
clothe*.”But to his father he was a pimpled young raaz, who sat in his ing at the bottom of it all, and that
The spectacle of a fire engine rush- leg. It is difficult to account for the acThe success of this Great Cough Cure is
•launch and loyal friend ; I could al- shirt sleeves in a scantily furnished back sooner or later it would be cleared up.
ing through the streets al night with cident.
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
The lawyer had in all his practice two big horses galloping wildly and the
most say an older friend, for he began office,chewing a toothpick,
The Provincial Board of Health, of All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posearly to feel a kind of responsibility
for
“Is this— the— the - office of the Fcns- never encountered so heartrending a case.
sparks flying alow and aloft is impres- Toronto, warns Gov. Winans that the itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sueAmund, aud a droll kind of protector- 1 ton Real Estate InvestmentCompany?” He weighed his words before he an- sive even when the engines are of av- abolition of the Michigan Board of cesslullystand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, art
swered, “My dear friend, you have paid erage size. The new three horse en- Health would work great harm to the
•hip. He made him go back and put on , queried Amund, respectfully,
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every homo
State In the case of the outbreakof a
his coat when he started out in his shirt 1 “Yes,” the young man replied, taking dcarlv for your first experience in the
gines make such a clatter and uproar
n the United States and Canada. If you hava
contagious disease, because of the rigid
•What New World.”
•leevesin chilly weather; he would send his feet down trom the table,
that they drown the noise of the old
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,' use it, fb»
quarantine
that
would
bn
enforced
by
Amund. taking in slowly the bearings
him back to shave, of a Sunday morning, can I do for you?”
one. A few nights since when the Canada The board says such a quaranwhen he proposed to go to church with
“I regret to say the presidentis out of of this remark, stood staring before him
wind was blowing a gftle, an engine tine would be very disastrous to MichiA two-days’ lieard : ond he would take town at present,” said the plausible with a vacant look of dawning terror;
If you
A
with three big. powerful fire horses gan's commercialInterests.
bis dad’* part at the table when (as some- youth; “but won’t you sit down, please? then tremblingly he raised his hands
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist fos
harnessed abreast went through upper
Wm. A. Conklin runs a paper In St. SHILOH’S CURE, Price locts., xo cts. and
times happened)the mother would scold I think, jicrhaps, Lean give you all the towards the ceiling, and cried, with a
Broadway at a pace which suggested a
him or make unpleasant remarks imply- information you require; and I need not frightfulenergy, “But, God, what are runaway at every plunge. Tue horses Charles, and recently ho discovered an $i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lama,
alleged plot, the diabolicalend of which use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 2$ cts.
say 1 shall l»e very happy if I can be of you doing up there in heaven when such
ing disrespect.
which look so solid, bony and muscular was to blow up his office with dynamite,
things can hap|ien on the earth?” #
“ Mother always thinks that every- 1 „ rVice to you.”
in repose, galloped with the grace of and a man named Brownell testifiesho
There was a bu«h as of death in tw
body can do things better than my dud,”
here was somethingso insinuatingin
cats. They seemed to be fired with was hired by a leading man of the town
he would observe, iu his slow drawl, the young fellow's manner that Amund, station-room. In the presence of so monlife, and their massive hoofs heat a to do the deed.
strous
a
wrong
every
one
stood
helpless,
when his dad hod been unlucky enough though he had resolved to lie very cantattoo on the pavement which could be
An effort is now being made to got
to arouse hie wife’s displeasuie; and ; tious. soon found himself talking freely and a little awed. After the terrible
heard a quarter of a mile away. A Uncle Sam to realize Saginaw is conexplosion
of
despair
Amund’s
head
Straightway dad would feel a little horny j with him.
train of sparks ran out from between colldatnd and wants only one Postofflee.
paw under the table grasping for his[ The next day the young man— Farley drooped upon his breast, his knees totthe wheels, and puffs of spark-laden The rod ta|>e necessary to the abolition
tered,
and
he
fell
in
a
heap
upon
the
own. That was his way of consoling hisl was bis name— dropped in u|>ou him, by
smoke were blown high in the air. of the West Side office is now being unThe dyspeptic, the dcbHlteted,whether
pure chance, it seemed, while he was
.
dad.
from excess of work ol mind or body, drink
The
driver’sarms were bared, and he wound.
The
Little
Chap,
who
had
stood
with
He believed fully that his dad w as the Having his noon rest; and they became
The Ice is moving In the Mackinac
sawed on the reins with all his strength
wisest, the cleverest, and the best of men ; better acquainted.The followingSun- his hands in his pockets, a puzzled
Straits, and the crusher at St. Ignaco
in an apparenteffort to get control of
will find TutUs Pills the meet genial rj.
and however unworthy he might feel day they met again; and Farley took frown upon his face during this strange
was hold two hour* in a floe which teratlve
ever offered the sulfertiig invalid.
the horses*;.It was a perfect picture
himself, what comfort, what happiness Amund about in a buggy, and showed scene, grew suddenly alarmed as his
seemed
fifty feet thick.
of a runaway, blit when the fire-plug
father
fell.
He
strove
bravely
to
disIt was to this poor overworkedcarpenter him all the property he had for sale on
Rev. J. F. Lon a. of Kalamazoo, Is
was reached a shout of command aroHe
to have one creature on earth who re- the west side. He invited him to lunch guise his d’slrcss, which he hold to be
mad because It costs him eight cents a
from
the
driver
which
could
be
heard
posed this touchingly unquestioning with him in his little cottage on Wrest unmanly, but his lips quivered, and his
pound to mall a Bible and one cent for
above the Min, and the three horses
trust in him ! What “my dad" said, that Indiana Street, where he was livin"; and oves were full of tears.
fash novels.
braced
their
fore
feet
and
almost
slid
was law; and what “my dad” did was the upshot of many interviews and con- ’“Dad,” he said, stooping over the
St. Louis’ BusinessMen’s Exchange
•iwaya admirable;aud though dad was versationswas that he offered to sell this prostrateform of his father with ft touch- along in their efforts to stop at the has commenced to hustle. One delega
word.
They
were
perfectly
trained
comc'o w of many a failing, he would cottage, with lot, to Amund for $2,000, ing air of loving protectorship— ‘dad, I
tion wont to Ionia to look up the overand absolutely under the control of the
not f..r the life of him have the Little possession to be granted when $1,200 wouldn’t take on so if I were you." He
all Industry,and another went to
driver,
but
very
few
men
wonld
have
Chan suspect them. He strove manfully had been paid, and a mortgage to be waited anxiously frr a response, and
Greenville to Investigate starch intergiven a nickel for the fireman’schances
to live up to the Little Chap’s idea of given for the remaining amount. It when none came, he continued in a
ests.
i
him. People said he spoiled the boy ; beemed all so perfectly fair and square soothingly comforting tone: “Dad, deal behind the galloping horses when they
George W. Locke, city editor of the
•nd the mother, particularly, who was a that Amund, after having got the price dad, don't you worry. I’ll help you, glanced at him.— .New York World.
Kalamazoo Gazette,has a great bereavetrifle jealousof their intimacy, declared down to $1,800 and the furniture thrown
, u
Mrh. Fitzsimmons, wife of" the man ment In the loss of his wife. She was 26
The sweet old well-rememberedpnrast
years old and loft throe children.
that it was time the Little Chap was sent in. had no hesitation iu closing the barwho knocked Dempsey ont, said to a
to school, and learned something betides gain. He paid over to Farley the $800 penetratedthrough the stricken man’j
The 1). M. Estoy Furniture Company,
New
Orleans reporter : “Bob isn’t as
whittling and cutting his fingers. This which he had then accumulated, and re- numb Icthargv of despair. He raised
at
Owosso, commenced on their new
handsome as some, but while your
acknowledgment of the himself suddenly on his knees, stared
seemed so perfectly rational tint out of ceived
fa -tory with seventy-live men, and Mr.
President receives $50,000 a year, my
consideration for the Little Chap, Amund amount from him, with promise of deed with a wakening wonder at the child:
Estoy proposes to have the 280x50-toot
husband has made $15,000 in less than factory completa in six days and
then, closing him in his arms, he burst
was at hist persuaded to send him to ol payment of $400 more.
two hours. It is the difference iu the operation one week lat t.
Then another year passed. Month by into
•chool. It was of no use that the boy
...
“Yes. my Little Chap,” be cried, you men, yon pec ”
Three Alpena boys were arrested bo
wept, and declared that he wanted to month Amund handed over his suv ngs
“Goss," the i off Chinese chow-chow cause they rolled a snow ball on tne tup
trill
help me. And may God forgive mj
to
Farley,
who
pocketed
them
in
a
cool,
with his dad. How was his dad
of a store building, as big as a tub, and
’t o:i without Ins help? What business-likemanner; and at last, when for despairing as ionig as I have you!’ | jog that was long the traveling <
let It drop upon upon a young lady. The
of dud if he did the $1,200 hud been paid, bo kept his A nd he arose with the Little Chap ii | panion of the Prince of Wales, is

reception.
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was made in

the township whore they
happened to be located, and they practically escaped taxation. The bill also
providesthat they shall be assessed at
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SENATOR HEARS! DEAD.

A

D* Waa Thar*.

FOOL'S ADVICE.

Point** Paragraph*that Majr B* Eana-

CALIFORNIA’S MINING
PASSES AWAY.

KINO

liclallyConitrued.

HEN the barking
dog stops barking, look out for
him.
If you monkey
with a buzz-saw’,

Btoryof th» Millionaire Statexman'ft Raplil
Kiae from Obucurtty to ealtli mill Fame
—He Endeared Hlmaelf to Rich and Toor
Alike.

Senator GoorRe Hoarnt, of California,
do it with a mondied at his residence on New Hampshire
key-wrench'
avenue In this city, says a Washington,
Don’t get bitD. C., special, lie had been ill for a
ten and then you
longtime, and In December last went to
won’t need any
New York City to consult with Dr.
of the hair of the
Charles Ward, in regard to his condition.
dog.
The physio'an found that he was afflictNever marry a cross-eyed woman;
ed with a complication of diseases, and
you can’t tell whether she is going to
resulting primarily from a serious derangement of the bowels. Acting upon strike or kick.
Never do to day what someone else
the physician’sadvice he returned to his
family in tills city, and yieldedhimself will do for you to-morrow.
If you expect to travel zig zag, don’t
entirelyto medical treatment. Absolute
quiet and rest was strictly enjoined, and take that long lane that has no turn.
Ms officialduties were lightened as much
Don’t be too good ; remember that it
as possible. Notwithstandingthe fact is the prodigal sou who gets the fatted
that ho Mvelved the benefit of the most calf.
careful nursing and the most skillful
A woman’s haste is the thief of time,
so never go shopping with one when
you’re in a hurry.
Don’t throw physio to the dogs;. it.
might poi-oo them. Keep it until
moonlight nights aud throw it to the
cats.

Don’t propose before your girl’s little

brother. “Little pitchers have big
ears,” but more than that, they usually
have a mouth to match the ears.
If you want a dollar, earn it; if you
need a dollar, borrow it; if ;ou are
hard up, bog it; but if you want it bad.
steal it— that’s bad.

Always talk with your month, not

Tattooing.

The Ladles Delighted.

"Is there a man in all this audience,1^
The pleasant effect and the perfect safety
demanded the female Icoturoi^on woman's
rights, fiercely, “that has ever done any- 'with which ladles may use 'the liquid unit

thing to lighten tho burden restingon
his wife's shoulders?What do you know
of woman's work? Is there a man
here,” she continued,folding her arms
and looking over her audience with suporb scorn, “that has ever got up in the
morning, leaving hU tired, worn-out
wife to enjoy her slumbers, gone quietly

down

stairs, made tho fire, cooked his
own breakfast, sewed tho missing buttons on tho children’s clothes, darned
the family stockings,scoured the pots
and kettles, cleaned and filled the lamps,
swept tho kitchen, and done all this, If
necessary, d*y after day uncomplainingly? If there is such a man in this
audience lot him rise up. I should like
to see him."
And away back In the rear of the hall
a mlld-looklng man In spectacles,in obedience to tho summons, timidly arose.
He was the husband of the eloquent
speaker. It was tho first time ho had

ever had a chance to assert himself.

A Fact.
In an Interview with a leading drug

New York Horid, Nov. 0, 1890,
gives the following'comment on the proprietors of reliable patent medicines:
“Ho is a specialist,and should know more
of iho disease ho actuallytreats than the
ordinary physician; for while the latter
may come across say fifty cases In a year of
tho particulardisease which this medicine
house the

1 In London thero is a man who follows
the business of tattooing. Tho majority
of his patients 'aro men who have delaxative; Syrup of Figs, under all conditions signs of a naval character pricked Into
make it their favorite remedy. It ie pleas- their skin, but thero are also a great
log to the eye and to the taste, gentlq, yet many women who employ his art, if it
effectual in acting on the kidneys; liver and may bo termed such. With women tho
decoration is usually a .boo, a butterfly,
bowels.
a spray of flower or a monogram. These
A New Plat* Glass Polisher.
does he feel ?— He feels
ornaments aro worn Inside tho wrist, so
Thomas Todd, of Butler, Penn., has that they may bo hidden by tho glove, If cranky, and is constantly experiInvented a method of fire polishing p'ato necessary.
menting, dieting himself, adopting
glass, whereby tho grinding and polishstrange notions, and changing the
Obmpl*t©<l to readwoort.
ing of one side of the sheet Is saved, and
The Burlington route, C, B. &Q. R. cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
tho fire-polished surface is said to bo of
_____ f
his eating—
August
brighterpolish than Is obtainable by R., from Chicago, Peoria, and St Louis, manner of ___
Is now completed, and daily passenger Flower the Remedy,
artificial polishing.
trains are running through Lincoln,
“Bucsscn Aue the MEKCinn,." — Don’t Neb., and Custer, S. D., to Dead wood;
How does he feel ?— He feels at
forget It when you have a mortgageon the also to Newcastle, Wyoming. Sleeping
times a gnawing, voracious,insatipropertyof a widow, and also bear In mind •ars to Deadwood.
able appetite,wholly unaccountable,
that Dr. White's PulmonarlaU tho most
Teacher— Tommy, what Is a strait? unnatural and unhealthy.— August
wonderful cough remedy. It will cure a
cough In half the time required by any Tommy (close observer)— Ace, king, Flower the Remedy.
other. It Is pleasant to take and entirely queen, Jack and ten-spot.
harmless.
How does he feel ?— He feels no
Proverbs are popular, but not more so
Journalism— A tfiill employingwork- than HAI’OLIO. It also Is ‘What many desire to go to the table and
ingman who arc expected to furnish want, and but one has discovered.' Have grumbling, fault-finding, over-niceideas and Information to blooming Idiots, you Lied it?
ty about what is set before him when
and opinions on all matters to the
No Opium in Plso’* Cure for Consumption. he is there— August Flower th®
wretched oplnlonloss.
Cures where other remedies fall 25c.
Remedy.

How

______

j

j

March April May

How does he

Tbsas are the months in every year when thou*
aadii oi old Wends re*ort to
regular ©ours© of
Hood’s Bai-Mptrlllt.
The (act that Hood’s Hare*
panlla, once fairly tried, becomes the favorltt
spring medicine speaksvolumes tor Us excellence
and medicinalmerit

and

Flower the

Remedy.

How does he

He has irstools—

feel ?—

regular bowels and peculiar

March April May

prepared?
“The patent medicine man. too. usually
has tho good sense Ufconflnohimself to ordinary,every-day diseases. He leaves to
the physician coses In which there Is Immediate danger to life, such as violent
fevers. He docs this because, in the treatment of such cases, thero are other elements of Importance besides medicine,such
as proper dieting, good nursing, a knowledge of tho patient’s strength and soon.
Where there 1st mo abaulute danger to life,
where the disease Is one which tho patient
can diagnose for himself or which some
physicianhas already determined, the
patent medicine maker says fearlessly: *1
have a preparation which is better than
any other known and which will cure you.’
In nine cases out of ten his statement Is

an

utter abhorrence, loathi
detestationof food; as
mouthful would kill him— August
tite

months In which to purify yonr blood.
combats. Its manufacturer Investigates During tbe long, cold winter,the blood becomes
thousands. Don’t you suppose his prescrip- thin and Impure, the body becomes we*k and Ured.
tion, which you buy ready made up for 50
the appetitemay be lost snd lust now the system
cents. Is likely to do more good than that craves the aid of * reliablemedicine like Hood’s
of the ordinary physician,who charges you
Barsapartila.
anywhere from 12 to $lu for giving It. and
leaves you to pay tho cost of having it
Are the best

?— He feel*
abnormal a

feel

after a spell of this

August Flower the Remedy.

with your hands, head, or feet, for if
Hood’s Ssrsspirlll*Is peculiarlyadapted to the
In these months this year thousand! of new
you do not- actions speak louder thin
needs ot the body during these months. It thor- pa'rons will take Hood’s Hsmaparlllsaud reallte Its
oughly
purifies
and
vitalizes
Uie
blood,
creste.
a
words— folks will have you arrested
benefits In blood purified snd sirens h restored.
good appeUte.cures biliousness and headache,gives Will you t>e one of tbe number? Hood's 8an.spsrlUa
for disturbingthe peace.
healUiyaction to the kidneys and liver and Imparta co>ts but little, and the investment yields proflUbl*
FO R A ONE-DO LLAR RILL Mnt us by bi
It’s all very well to sav “better is a
we wll
atrvngth to the whole body.
returns.Just try It.
dinner of greens where love is than a
fully packs
*di
rib roast if hatred there be.” Yon go
One two-ounc«bott • of Pure Vaseline ........
oh
medical attention, a steady and uninter- for the roast and maybe the greens
One two-ouncebottle ot Vo-elln*Pomade.... 15
One jar of VaselineCold Cream. ............... u •
rupted decline was observed, and it was will come on with the other vegeta‘ •Camphor
amphorloe....
loe
......... io •
naljap,
seen several weeks ago that his case was bles.— Texas Siftings.
V^
__ _
a * . _ .. __
One eakeof VAsellneBol
Now la the Ume.when yon should give Hood's
Last spring I was completely fagged ont. My
a hopeless one. The remains will be
Sarsaparillaa fair trial. That scrotuloua taint strength left roe and I felt alck and miserableall the One two-ounoebottle of
taken to San Francisco for interment.
which
haa
been
In
your
blood
for years, may be time, ao that I could hardly attendto mrbualneaa,
THE EPEIRA SPIDER.
George Hearst was born in Franklin
thoroughlyexpelled by givingHood’s Sarsaparilla a I took one bottle of Hood'sSarsaparilla, and It cured
Or, for potUff* itampt, aay rtnglt ortlcltat the
named. On no account bn ptnuadtdto acctpl.
fair trial. It la resllr a wonderful blood purifier, me. There la nothinglike lt.a U.C.Beuole, Editor
County, Mo., Sept :t. 1820. His father On© o» th« Mont HrlllluntHplriers Found true."
your drupolitany Vane line or preparationttu ~
and
building-up
mediciue.
This Is absolutely true as regards the
had gone to that Slate from North CarEnterprise, Belleville,Mich.
unleA* labeled with our name, becaute you Kill
In American Gardemi.
ly receive an imitation
Initiationwhich
tehtcA hat
has lutleor
little or no m
value.
great remedy, for pain, St. Jacobs Oil. It
olina in 1810. Tho son received only
As the butterfly excels the moth in can assert without fear of contradiction,
Ch*s*brough 11®. Co.. S4 Slat* SU X.
such a limited education as the common
brilliancyor (“olor, so the epoira excels that It is a prompt and permanent euro of
GRATEFUL— COMFORTING.
schoo’s afforded in that day. He work* d
pain. It can show proofs of cures of chronall other spiders. They weave webs of
on his father’s tarm until 18.r.0,when he
ic cases of 20, 30 and 40 years’ standing. In
caught tho gold fever and went to Cali- enormous size, with large and regular truth It rarely every falls If used according Bold by all dmgglata. |l;alxfor|J. Prepared only Sold by all drugglsta.$1; six for at. Prepared only
fornia. For severalyears he was a miner meshes. Who doen not know tlm big to directions, and a large proportionof by C. I. HOOD * CO.. Lowell.
by C. J. HOOD A CO. Lowell. Maae.
and prospector,and subsequently by lo- spiders of the parks and gardens, cures Is made by half the contents of a
IOO
Doses
One
Dollar
Doses One Dollar
cation and purchase,ho became tho whose web often embraces the breadth single bottle. It is therefore tho best —
BREAKFAST.
owncrof valuable mining Interests and of an entire thoroughfare?Who has From an interview.New York H'or/A
“By • thorough knowledgeot th* natural lai
which govern the operation!
of dlgmiloh
______
^ _____ and O'
a largo employer, having atone time as not had occasion to admire the splenA Unique Club.
tl >n, and by a careful appllc atlon ot tbe fla* r
many ns 2,(00 men at work in his mines did appearanceof the epeira diadema,
Ueeof wel.-e lectad Cocoa, Nr. Ep>'s baa pn
Captain Dunleavy,of tho Fan Franou* breakfasttables with a delicately Oavottred
alone and operatingquartz mills that with its reddish-yellow coat, marked in cisco police, has the most unique policeWage waio* may save us many heavy, doc tori'
crushed 1,000 tons of ore per day.
It Uoy me judiciousus# of suou articles of
the upper part with dark lines, a sort man’s club in tho United States. Ills
that aoootUtuiloamay b* gr dually built
The Increase of his wealth was stca ly of design resembling the cross of St. made from a walrus tusk. It Is about
strong snoufb to resist ovary tendency, to
H undreds of subtle raaladl** are floating art
and rapid, and for some years past his Denis?
twelve Inches long and weighs live
ready to attack wherev*rthere is a
Incom • has been something like 81,000
pounds.
we may escapemany a fatal abaft by _
Among the spiders in genet a’ the
per day. Ho has been for a long time
selves well forttfledwith pure blood a"dn
male, in point of size, is much inferior
They
are most fortunate who soonest
nourishedfram*."—“CNott ServiceGaoetf,'
chief partner in the extensive mining
Nad* simply with bolllai watar or
learn to expect nothing for which they
firm of Hearst, Haggin, Lewis & Co.
only In half-poundtins, -.y Orocrra, labi .
have
not worked hard, and who never
J AMEN KFPri 4tCO.. Hommopathi*
He owned above 40,000 acres of land in
London, EnSluid.
acquired tho habit of pitying themselves
Sanr Luis Obispo County, California,a
overmuch, if ever in after life they hapILLU1TRAT1DPUBII.
ranch of HJO.OOoa res of grazing land In
pened to work in vain.
Old Mexico, stocked with a very large
CATI0H8, WITH
Thkhe la more ( atarrb in this section of th©
herd of cattle, and a line stable of thordescribing Mlnnsapta.
country than all olher diataaes put together,
Dakota.Montana.
oughbred horses. He was also Interested
iDgtnn aud Oreand until the last few yeara was supposed to he
i !
"
m
*on.
gon, th.
lb.
motinv.
in a large tract of land near Vera Cruz,
Incurable. For a great many yeara doctors pro'.
•mment
n*nt and
*
Cheap
and In railroad building in Mexico. His
uouurodIt a lo'al dlaeaae, and nreacrihedlocal
people
NOMHEIIII PACIFIC R. R.
mnediea. and by constantlyrailing to cure
forlune at the time of his death was eswith local treatment, pronouncedit Incurable,
timated at S2<y:oo,ooo.
Science has proven catarrh to bo a constituthere arc who regard the
CHil. 1. UlfBOW, lid Cm. V.
1 1, II Pm’. Nfafcl
tional disease,and therefore requiresconstituSenator Hearst leaves a widow and hut
tional treatment.- Hall's CatarrhCure, manucoming
of
winter
as
a
conCUT
THIS OUT.
one child, William K. Hearst, proprietor
factoredby F. J. Cbeney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
of the San Francisco Examiner.
the only<ooustitutional
cure on the market. It
stant state of siege. It seems as if the elements sat down
Is taken InternallyIn doses from ten drops to a
Grand Palace Hoi
The following tributeto the late Sena-
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mass.

I

EPPS

COCO:

S

t

<

_

FREE

B

How many

_

1.

teaspoonfnl.It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it falls to
cure. Send for circularsand teriimonials. AdF. J. CHF.NHY & CO., Toledo. O.
«-Sold by Druggists,75c.

tor Is from the pen of a well-known Cali-

fornian;

“For thirty years or more George
Hea st has been one of the vital men of
the West, one of tho Individualforces
which have Inspired and given direction to that quick and vast development of Its resourceswhich Is
one’of tho material miraclesof the
century. Hut it is not as the mining expert, the organizerof gigantic
enterprises,or tho possessir of a great
fortune that he will be mourned. It is
not an obituary commonplace,but the
simple truth to say that his death will
bring sorrow t> thousands of hearts.
Change of fortune made no change in
the man As a Senator i f the United
States he was the same simple, unaffected, clear-headed,warm-hearted
George Hearst, who mined on the Feather
and Yuba Rivers in the tifties, and took
bis share of the rough, free life of the
claims and cabins To the thousands of
the comradeswho knew him he remained
always as a comrade. Ostentation was
abhorrent to a man formed on his rugged
lines, and It will never bo known how
many

successful men

owe their beginhow many broken lives

nings to him or
were made easier to live because of bis

hlddoi, helping band. To hundred?
upon hundred of the associatesand even
the acquaintancesof pioneer times ho
was a good providence.
“Because he was so thorough a Californian Mr. Hearst was hold in affection

by

all Californians whoso experience
reached back to tho days when railroads
and tho sharp competition of commercial
life were unknown on tho coast. His
years of hard work and intimate mingling with men of every social and intellectual grade gave him a knowledge of
human nature and a sympathy with its
defects and weaknesseswhich kept him
free from tho pride of pur e and ha dncss of feeling that sometimes go with
the riches of tho self made man. and
while he had a singularly keen perception of character, and a shrewdnessthat
battled all protendeis, his heart was tender, hfs charitv great, and his * a; ajlty
for forgive i. e-is Inexhaustible.

:

The Til* Ftah.

waters south of Long Island. This
grew to be forty pounds in weight
and was very palatable, so thtt the
Fish Commission thought that it
might be propagated and rendered
most valuable for food purposes. Unfortunately, just as too commission
was on the point of beginning operations with this end in view, a vessel
coming
----- o in reported
* that
««•> it
tv had
unu run
mu
acro88' at ** con-iderabledistance out
^rom ^an^' great quantities of floating
Ashes, most of which were tile fish.
From that time until now not one tile
fish has ever been seen, so that evidently the entire species was wiped
out at one fell swoop.1 One theory en"
fish

the sorrow will not bo least In tho cabins
dotting tho canyons and streams of the
Sierras. ^

Thought

-

sadly need to bo toadied by the
power of a great spiritual regeneration; !
this common life Is pivoted upon two 1
great and radical errors from which we |
can find no refuge except in the spirit of j
the gospel of Christ These are that :
enjoyment of some kind Is iho true end |
of life, and second ... __________ _____
!

_

_

in

heart. There will bo moist eyes In
thousands of Western homos, grand and
humble, at tho news of his death, and

For Bober

H© Was To> Honost.
A Detroit life insurance agent recently received a lettor from a man in
the interior of the State who said he
was thinking of taking out a policy,
and he asked that a blank be forwarded 'him. It was returned soon after,
and the following is a specimen of the
man’s honesty
“WThat did your father die of?”
“Consumption.”
“Your mother?”
“The same.”
“Ever have heart trouble?"
“Yes, very bud?”
“Lost any brothers and sisters by
death, and if so, what did they die of?”
“Lost live of them, and all died of
consumption and heart disease."
“Do you ever spit blood.?”
“Heaps of times.”
“Ever had any serious accident?”
“Yes. Had nearly all my bones
broken two or three times.”
“Mtemorv good?”
“No.”
“Sleep well?”
“No.”
“How's your appetite?”
“Very poor.”
Several other important questions
were answered after the same candid
fashion, and the agent will have to
write him that there is no life insurance for so truthful a man.— Detroit
Free Press.

An astonishinginstance of the extinction of a species is found in the
case of the tile Ash, which was first
found, so far as science is aware, by
vessels fishing for cod a few years ago

“His death Is a serious public loss not
only to Californiabut to tho entire Pacific coast, and peculiarlyto tho minors,
whoso special friend and advocate ho
was. In tho death of George Hearst a
strong man. an aide man, a good, and
very humble man has been taken away.
Ho had a manly, a gentle, and a loving

We

with
enormous a disproportionas exists dress.
between the sexes of the., black and
golden epeira. The male, 'when conThe first London directory was printed
trasted with the female, is a veritable in 1007. and containedbut sixty-four
pigmy. The question is, what chance page* with tho names of 1,7«0 persons
has he when his fancy turns to amor- and firms.
ous thoughts, and he erects his tiny
Do You Cough?
tent near the vast structure of his
Don’t delay. Take Kemp's Balaam, tho
Dulcinea?
best cough cure. It will cure your coughs
to the female, but it is rare to meet

so

^

w
changes

ia‘

81

again, led by the

pneumonia and death. Who
knows when the next storm may come and what its
ramparts, spreading colds,

up.

In school half an hour before she asked
to spell cat.

N.

Clark

tt©

To atvers*l Furor
TimxoiuiT'a r
Bound Cabbage
m« to offer a r.
dm
P » QN
Owl.a, li* Joed filler

upon your constitution may be? The fortifications of health must be made strong. SCOTT’S
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will aid you to hold

out against Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Scrofula,

and

Wasting

General Debility, and all A ncemic
Diseases, until the siege

is

raised. It prevents wasting

in children. Palatable

ImettMenee.

Tolritroduc.fi

•bowiUcapablUUeal
glOO forth* boat yield
from 1 oqpo.ofaa«D
Iwfllmall for
i free.
F.

TttHnfhftM
Plum*, I1

U

[Secretariesand

gangers by an

WANTED:
. -

estimated cost of
la

i

•onlsd

i

Igessnicnt ordt-r pi
Ing $100.00 in
In six months at

as Milk.

SPECIAL.— Scott’s EmulsionIs non-secret,and

Am

5ESW„.

effects

Johnny Dumpsey— J don’t believeour
teacher knows much, ma. I hadn’t been
mo how

103

to

north wind and his attendant blasts, broke over the

.

prescribed by the Medical Pro.

feasion all over the world, because its ingredientsare scientifically combined in such
manner as to greatly incrca&etheir remedial value.

a

$44.

Reputal

men and women can secure liberal co
penpation. Address M. MoIATYS
Supreme Manager, No. 1028 Arch Stie
Philadelphia,Pa.

Many

of the worm medtoHies and vermifuges sold by druggists irrliiit the stomach
of a little child. Dr. Hull's Worm Destroyers never do. As hurmless us candv. yet
they never fall Try them. By mail, 25
cents. John D. Park. Cincinnati. Ohio.
»

CAUTION.— Scott'sEmulsionis put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, Manufacturing ChcmiaU, New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

The Ovcrend, Gurney & Co. failure,
nearly a quarter of a century ago. involved others amounting to upward of
8500,000,000.
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PEDINES»FEET.

- A ^ h fhi _A iL_kj.4
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THE

ELF BROTHERS,88 Warren St, New York.

Price

1’EDI.NECO., Woau>
WotLD Building,
Buildino.New
Nkw You,
Voaw.

HR3&33-

Wa par

RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
I

Swollen or perspiring

SoaDer Shoes any b« worn with comfort.Price u>

^COLD HEAD

Ant article that has outlived24 yearn of
competitionand Imitation, and soils more
nnd more each year, uiunt have merit. Dobbins’ ElectricSoap, first made in 1805, is
junt that article.Ask your grocer lor It.

co

*Dd F. M. B.

ALLIANCE
Monopolist*,

men. Orangere,

A.

i

The

greatest misfortune of all

is

not

to bo able to bear misfortunes.

Character is the diamond

that

cu^«M£:

scratches every other stone.

wuto. Children take

« “I’m all used up!" exclaimedAmy,
after a shopping tour of several hours.
“Yes," replied the high-school girl, “I
am utilized at an elevation myself."

For Coughs and throat troubles use
“BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TR0CHES."“They step an attack of my asthma cough

n-rar

Bi

“Pa, what does non compos mentis
mean?" “That, my son, is a mind with-

ToP

out a

compass.

Bkicbam's Pills act
Weak Stomach.

like

magic on a

THE

it

O. N. 0.

10-M
-

CUFF

o*
THAT CAN BB RELIED OH

1

rc0* tO Spilt

MARK

t

JVOt tO PlMOOlOg!
BEARS THIS MARK.

The more cane a

Southerner raises
the more sugar he has.

TRADE

vellous care*. Trent «© aud $/X0 trial bottl* free to
Fit case*. Bend to Or. KUots, Sit Arch SU Full*.P*.

LLLULOID
mark.
HUM

NO LAUNDERIMC. CAN Bi WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THB ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
_ COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

_

iaoi?

No.

without

WATERPROOF COLLAR

very promptly."—C. Falch, MiamlollU,Ohio.

!<«>•*

struct a theoryCof life or a"1 plan ofsll tDhrtetmVatmHaof
the^w^ T1’100?
clety upon tho basis of these mistakes, l!
J ?r ,0 8UCJ}
we sec nothing but Inexplicable
1
tile fish were all
and
kllled*

now and

CHICAGO.

—

Arctic correct,
f^8UKnl?r0,,f0,9^eat08.\Ca,ani,'!b6ariD«
io® bergs, came unusually

dismay.

and colds. It will cure sore throat or a
tickling In the throat. It will cure pains In
tho chest. It will cure influenza and bronchitis and all diseases pertaining to the
lungs because It Is a pure balsam Hold It
to the light and see how clear and thick It
la You will see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Large bottles 50
cents aud $1.

outside the walls of health and

P!ifiom*Piuwr4
Tb«

, „™C

ONICINAL *N° GENUINE.

HU. l.pMWb.1*
Iw.paniwlAW. MtSMiaiiZaag
*0* TmlaMsUl*.*««*©*.
*44 by aU U«al Itnggim.
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il5a,
A SAVIOR OF HER SEX.

pain becomes a constant eompnnkm
When there Is no repos* for the eutTerer, by day o
night ; when life Itself seems to be a calamity
and when all this Is reversed by a woman, r ~
ahe not won the above tltief

LYDIA

cue*

LPINKHAM’Sc^r:

those peculiar weaknesses and
menta of women, all organic diseasesof
Lterus or Womb, and Ovarian Troubles,T
down Sensations,Debility. Nervous
etc. Kverr Druggist sells it,
‘
or tent I
form of Pills or Lozenges, on
ail

10,

Uttla K. Pinkiiam Mad.

•

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Mortgage Sale.

Our friend I. II. Fairbanks,in writing from Hull, Iowa, Bays: “This

thriving town, of 900 population, is situated 15 miles east of Dakota and 22
The Washingtonstreet sewer is un- miles south of the Minnesota state line
4enioing
surrounded by as good sou as
The frame of the Boyden & Akeley can be found in the state. It has four
ahingle mill, of which this city prided large grain elevators,six churches, and
itself at the time of being the largest is without a saloon. 1 called on our
shingle mill in the world, has been ta- old friend and townsman, J. I). Workman, and found him confined to his
fcen down.
The hoard of trustees of the Akeley house, slowly recovering from the
Institute, located here, held a meeting grippe. Mr. W. has a liue residence,
last week, to take immediate steps to and is doing a good business in his
•enlarge the school, which is over- large store. Sleighing is good, and has
•crowded. There are now seventy-five been for about three weeks. The cold,
young ladies and it has been found sham, cutting winds, with the ther-

AJ

Grand Haven.

repairs

Hnd

-

Port Sheldon.
The recent snowfall has made the
men and woodsman happy, and
they are met now with smiling faces.

mill

Wood Works
R. Kleyn,

Novelty

J.

Proprietor,

necessary,in order to accommodate mometer below zero, makes me think
this number, to rent school rooms and of home. Crops were ^good here last
boarding rooms outside.The directors season. Hay is worth from $8 to $4 per
unanimously agreed that anew bun- ton; wheat, 80 cents; corn, 36; oats. 30;
dling is a necessity and decided to erect llax, $1.02. What the people lack here
one during the summer vacation. The is timber, and good water, which is
building decided upon will be a sub- scarce in some localities.”
stantial structure of brick, to cost not
to exceed $10,000.
Mrs. U. S. Grant.
Ex-county treasurer Gibbs is on the
sick list.
The death of Gen. W. T. Sherman
Thursday afternoonAugust Grunst,
has once more brought into the forewho has been yardman at the depot
for several years, was badly injured by- ground the widow of his former friend
falling from a C. & W. M. car, while and comrade, who at present is living
oa his way home. He receiveda had a life of comparative retirement,at
-rgashonthe head, several toes on the
the family home in New York city.
left foot were crushed and the left
It has been reported over and over
wrist badly lacerated and the bone
•crushed. Two toes were amputated. again, first that she was very ill, then
The arm may be saved.
that she was much better, again that
— — <•

—

Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,

ECOLLAJSTID, IMIICIEL

-& Grand Rapids railroad company.
The commissioners’ names were Thoa.
C. Sheldon, Thos. Fitzgerald, Theodore Komney, E. P. Deacon, and Alexander H. Youden. In speaking of
the harbor, it is a perfect basin, surrounded by high hills, and has the
making of one of the finest harbors of
refuge on the east shore. It is completely land-locked, with over 60 feet
•of water inside. Had the general government taken hold of It. there would
not have been so many wrecks between
Grand Haven and Holland, and the
Eva, Clara Parker, G. T. Daves, Itt\

dustry, and others would have been
saved had the harbor been kept open.
But stil, we are on the eveof a “boom”
again, and not a “wild-catboom,”for
1 hope to be able to report the start of
•our summer resort by the end of this
month. And in that case the inhabitants of the old j)ort will help to reclaim the marshes and sand hills your
article speaks off.

Pseudonym.

Lake Shore.

Wetmore.
O. Bottom is confined to

his bed
again, and the physicians have no
hopes of his recovery, yet he may live
tQT a number of weeks.
Mr. May, from near Lansing, was
oat here last week looking for a place
to locate, to go into fruit raising. He
went hack to dispose of his property,
intending to return and buy a small
place here.
Our winter-term of school closed on
the 27th, and the spring term will bejrin on the IGth of March, with Miss
Jennie De Vries as teacher.
Mrs. G. W. Joscelyn has a cancer on
tier face, but at present it does not
seem to spread very rapidly,in fact one
would hardly notice that such was the/
case, not having heard of it previous. /
•1 was over at the feed mill of Mi\
"Ogden, a short time ago. He tells me
that he has been buying all the corn,
rye and oats be can get and has about
"709 bushels on hand. He pays as much
and sometimes more than the city
market prices,which saves us drawing
it to town.
The Wesleyan ministerof Ventura,
Mr. Ayer, fell in with the ungodly, neur
East Olive, and received pretty rough
treatment.We do not know who is to
fclame as we have only heard one side
<oi the

story.

--

*

.

Doc.
---- -

Zeeland.
The

scholars of the public schools
buy a new flag.
C. Van Loo has recovered from a
severe attack of the grippe.
Since theist of January, this year
there have Icen more deaths in the
ViHatTP than in former years.
II. Wvkhuizen, of Holland, has rented the Clothing store of P. Benjamins,
and will carry on the Jewelry business
^here.
D. Schram, of Grand Rapids, formerly of this place, is visiting relatives
and friends here, for a few days. He
has sold his interest in the Jewelry
jtore of Beekman & Schram, and will
go to Chicago.
The farmers of this vicinity have
made good use of the staging the past
-week, by hauling logs to De Jong’s
.are collecting money to

declining days

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

Fourteenth day of March next,

eleven o'clock iu the forenoon,be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said Deceased, and all other persons interested in said estato, are required 1o appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said com ty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
in anted: And Pis further Onb red, That said
i>ot tioner give notice to the persons interested
iu said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and ihe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be publisho 1 in tbe Holland City News
Thirtiethday of March, A. D. 1891, a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said counat one o’clockIn the afternoon of said day. to ty of Oitawa for thme successive weeks previous
pay the amount due on >-aid mortgage, with in- to sail day <4 hearing.
terest and costs of foreclosure
and sale, including
(A true copy,) AUtst
he attorney fee provided by said mortgage and
CHAB. F. SOULE.
by law.
4
Judge of Probate.
Dated December 30th, 1890.
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.49-1 iw
at

8w

have been

full

i

of sad-

My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply
of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stulf, sheathing
Her husband'sdeath was a blow that
she has not yet recovered from. The and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalkunfortunatemarriage of her daughter, material, window and door frames, etc., etc.
the once brilliant Nellie Grant, lias
added much sorrow to her mother’s
last days, and the misfortunes that
overtook her sons in business, just
previous to the deatli of their father
added many pangs to the grief of the
wife of America’sgreat hero.
Mrs. Grant does not see many visitors. She goes out but very little,seldom into society, and only when the

Oils

Pa,ixits9

Holland, Mich., February

Orl^ss.
oly

20tli, 1891.

sun is shining brightly,and she feels

unusually well, does her coachman
driveher for an hour or so through
Central Park. On bright Sundays she
goes to church, but her life

is

H.

Meyer & Son,

use.

as the relict of his old

her,

River Street, Holland. Mich.,

DEALERS

Pianos, Organs,

Lo ^

AND SEWING MACHINES.

•
•

Cuask, Clough

J>7^

It A

d-

Warren, and

I'M EL ER.

United States, Lake Side, and
Farr and d Voltey.

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,

Wheeler d- Wilson, and

come to her. But she does not sue-

all the. lauding

Machines in

the market.

home

is

and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
Oil

repaired at short notice.

New Sewing Machines from $20

Groceries

Salem, N. Y. Three growing
fill the house with sunshine.
In winter he comes to New York and
stays with his mother until seed time
comes around again.
Jesse is living in California, engaged
in mining and railroading.Two chil
dren, a boy and a girl, are the result
of his marriage. He is very successful
at

&

an<l upwards.

Family Supplies.

have just opened a

children

is

As soon as you dicover any fallingof
The largest and finest assortmentof
the hair or graynessalways use Halls Watches, Clocks, jewelry, and Silverllalr Itenewer to tone up the secretions . ^ are jD the city, is to be found at Steand prevent baldness or gray ness. | venson’s Jewelry Store.

Christmas and fleiu Years are gone.
But this does not effect our

Birthday and Wedding Presents,

!•* Chancery.
MBS. ANNIE I’ENFIELU MOWF.lt.
Complainant.

VIRGINIA

S.

BLAIR and EDWIN

I).

BLAIR,

Defendants.
In pursua* ce and by virtue of n decree of the
CircuitCourt of the County of Ottawa, in Chancery. mad** in the a'*ore eurit'e*!cause on February fourth A. D. 1WI : Notice Is hereuy given
that on the

fall

W

before lookingelsewhere

etmore

Howe.

So

Holland, Mich., .Lm. Hth.

L89I.

43.^

on the corner of First Ave.

&

county ok

Twelfth Streets,

44 ly

25th, 1890.

Dealers

in

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, ANO

-/lts-

-nvnii:
I

’allies (lesirinir

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to

call.

Mirk3t on River

Street
DE ROSTER.
Autr. 3, !8iS. 1-ly

DE KRAKER
Holland, Mich.,

&

Probate Order.

Holland, Michigan.
Nov

one o'clockin the afternoon of said day. at the
front door of the Court Hou-e in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County.Michigan, I. the
sub*cnber. a Circuit Court Commissioneriu snd
for said County, will sell at public auctio , to
the highest bidder, the lands and premisi s describedin said decree, being ad those certain
pie* es or parcel-of land situated in the County
of Ottawa und State f Michiganand deseribed
as follows,vis? The north hail of the north east
(juaner of section four (4/ iu town s vtn (7) nortu
range sixteen (161 wost; also tberouth east quarter of south east quarter of the south east quar
tor of sectionthirty three <33) and the south west
quarter of the south west quarter of the south
west quarter of section thirtyfour (34), both in
town eight (8) north range sixteen(16) w-st ; and
the north oast quarter of the m rth west quarter
of section twent y-nh e (29) iri*town eigh (Ki north
range sixteen (16) w« st, except two acres In the
north eoot coruer heretoforesold. The interest
intended to b- covered by this latter dcscripiiou
is one undivided half tb* re«f.
Datou February 6th 1891.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.
Cbcnlt Court Commissioner,Ottawa County,
Michigan.
JOHN C. POST.
Complainant's
2-7 w.
st

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

living in England, with her

^

?

Bolicitor.

new

Grocery Store,

in business.

Nellie

e

handkerchiefs.

(

Zalsman Brothers

a very happy one.

Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., is living on the

farm

Go n

Twenty-fifthday of March A. D. 169!.

Machine

to Austria. He has two children, and
his

Sold by Druggists.Also
Peerless Bronre Paints -A colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless 1 nk Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & HarnessDressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.

The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—

despises the conventionality of the day.

Few women have gone through such
an experience and remained so gentle
of manner and pleasant to all with
whom they come in contact.
Her oldest son, Fred, is now Minister

For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Color* that neither
burnt, Wash Out Nor Fade.

eleven o'clockin the form oonof s-id day. The
business.
said mortgagedpremisesto be sold being oesciibed in said mortgagens: Ail those certain
tracts or parcelsof land situat-* and being in Ottawa county and State of Michigan, known aid
*l« Birib d as follows: Ibe \YVst half of the
North East Quarter of s> ction sov. n (71 and the
South Half of the North Half of the North Wi st Best entirely Kid Gloves, Si per pair.
f'actionalQuarter,and a strip three ro 's wide
Every pair warranted.
••IT • f the South sid * of the North Half of the
North Half of the North West fractloi al Quart r
f Section number nineteen (19) all of which is in
Best quality all SUh Ribbons,
Township Six (6) North of Mange Fourteen lit)
\V«»at,rnntaiotgone hundred twenty-seven acr* s
fonts per yard and upwards.
more or less.
Dated, Hollar d. Jar uarv 13th A. D. 1891.
Endless variety of
GILLIS WABEKE. Mortgagee.
GERKIT J. DIEKEMA. Ait'y for .Mortgage.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

StaZaZ't,c,

General Musical Merchandise.

if she gets one from some old grizzled

with her own hand.
is a lady with old-fashioned views. She is a conservativeto
the hack bone. She looks with unconcealed distrust on all radical movements. The old orderof things is good
enough for iier. She is unaffected and

;

Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and

an hour or two reading her letters, and

Grant

PEERLESS DYES bcSt

1891.

rs

ceel very well. Sometimes she spends

Mrs.

New Yerk.

Fur

she tries to answer all the letters that

plies to it

MUNN 4

.361 Broadway,

Chancery Sale.

Sewing Machines

re-

A pamphlet of Informationand ab- 1
street of the laws, showing How to/
vObtaln Patents,Caveats,Trade/
Jlarks, Copyright*,sent In,
Addran
CO.,
.

51-Hw

•

com-

knew her husband she

\

Read

IINT

mander, cheer her up.
One day differs but little from another. Mrs. Grant does not rise early.
Her correspondenceis quite large, and

soldier who

of April. A. D.,

i

at

Gen. Sherman also was a regular TJ>j
he would lunch with
her and by Ids genial conversation and

visitor. Often

bolden)onthe

Thirteenth day

spent al-

most entirely in the bouse. She sees a
few visitors, but they are intimate
friends of a lifetime,like Bishop Newman and his wife, and old army and
navy heroes who were loyal friends of
her husband— these she loves to see
and talk with. But for society, banquets, receptions and teas she has no

Kegistorof Deeds of Ottawa county, Miohigan,
on the eighth day of November.A. I)., one thousand eight hundred and eighty-ninein Liber 27
of mortgageson page 478, on which mortgage
there ia claimed to be due at the date of this no
tice one thousand three hundredand eighty two
dollers and ninety-fourcents, and no suit or proceeding ha iug been institutedat law. or tu tijuity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of it ; and the whole of the principal
sum of unid mortgage, together with ail a'rear
ages "f interestthereon,having become due and
payable, by reason i f the defaultin payment of
ii tereston said mortgage, on the d-iy when the
same became duo ami payable, and the nidi-payUieutof sai.l interestin default for more thu
sixty nays after the same became due an 1 payable, whereby under the conditionsof said in* rtgage, the whole amount of said principal sum f
said mortgege,will) all arrearage of interest
tbereoo.at the option of said Gillts Wabeke be
came due and payable immediately thereafter,
ai d said Gillls \Vab*-ke, hereby declareshis elec
tion and option to consider the whole eruount of
the principalsum of said mortgage duo and pay
iihl*-: Notice is therefore h-reliygiven that by
virtue of the power of sa'ein said mortgage contained and the statutein such case made and
provided, s id mortgage will bo foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
or so much thereof as may be i ecessary to pay
the amount duo on said mortgage, with interert
and coats of foreclosureand sale, includingthe
attorney fee provided by law ; said sale to take
place at the Ottawa County C •art Home at
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the pNce
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county is
*

I

ottawa. i

8B'

At a s- sslon of the Probate Court for ibe Conn
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tuesday, the twenty fourth day of February, in the
year one thousand eight bui dred and ninety-one.
Present,CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge of ProbatIn the matter of the estateof Tammo A. IIul
tenga, deceased
On reading and filingthepetition,duly verified,
of Jan T. Hulsenga,executor of the will ami
estate of sai.ldeceased,praying for the examination and allowance of his final account and that
he may be dischargedfrom bis trust as such ex-

News

Railroad
If

you want to buy

r(3^CHEA
CALL

ecut-ir:

AT

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the

E. J. Harrington’s

Twenty-third day of March, next
eleven o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, snd that the heirs at
law of said deciased and all other perso s interestedin sai I estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof «aid Court, then to be holden at the
Prohat. Office in the city of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitl nrr should not be
granted : And it is furtherOrdered, Tuat said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interestedin
raid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, ai d
the hearing thereof by causinga cony of this
order to b** published in tbe HollandCityNkwb,
a newspspeiprintedand ci-culatodin ssld cuntv i f O' taw tor tbr o successiveweeks previous
to RHid dxy of hesrb g
(A true copy,! Attest
CHAH E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
at

I

M

_

day.

:

th**

ness.

two daughters and her thirteen yearold son. She is not living with her
husband, Mr. Sartoris. The latter’s
conduct became such that a separation
was made. The justness of her position
may be judged from the action of her
father-in-law, who, up to the time of
his death, was a devoted friend and
admirer of his American daughter in
law. By the terms of his will Nellie
Grant is in receipt of an annual in
come of $3-5,000. A like allowance is
made to her husband, which ceas**s at
bis death and reverts to his children.
Mrs. Sartoris is a frequent and wel_ ____
come guest at Marlborough House and
Fillmore.
dines with the Queen very often.
Manus Knol, of Laketown, has en- Perhaps in the spring Mrs. Grant
tered into partnershipwith Thomas may go to London for a visit to Nellie,
Uoven. They will go in businessin and later on to Vienna to see her son
the store now occupied by P. Mulder, and his family.
in the village of Graafschap.
Mrs. D. Ten Steeg, one of the early
It is quite probable that you may
settlers in this community, died Sun- need the servicesof a physicianson e
*'day; butyoucan posponethetimeinWm. Wolters, of whom mention was definitely
bloi-d
itely by keeping your blo«
d pure
made last week as being very sick, is and your system in vig- -rated through
somewhat better and out of immediate the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Predanger.
vention is better than cure.

«“ilL

the registerof deeds of O t-*a county, Mlchi
gau, on D- oember twenty secoml A. D. 1888. in
ilt-er17 of mortgages, on page 3)13, by which default the power of sale in said mortgage contained hss become operative; and upon which
mortgage there la claimed to be due at the date
of this notice, the sum of Five Hnndrnd and
Seventy-thr-e Dollars and fifty cents (S573.M))
and no suit or proceedinRS having been in.
stitutwl at law to recover the debt secured by
sain mortgagn or any part thereof, t otloe is therefor her* by given, that by virtue of said power of
sale, and the staiutein such case made and provided said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale
at public v.-ndue of the mortgaged premiSi*s
there!- described, to-wit: All of that tract of
land -ituateand being In the villageof Zeeland,
in Ottawa county ami State of Michigan, known
and described as f How. to-wit: Lot number
Two ii\ of Bloch number Two (!) of Keppel’s ad.
diiioo to the village of Zealand, exo pting the
Fast part of said lot two which is twenty four
C2 ) fret in width at d i-xt-uds ihe whole length
of said lot, according to the recorded plat of said
Keppel’s addition. Said sale to take place at
the front door of the Ottawa c ounty Com t House,
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the

At a sessionof the Probate Court for Ihe CounOttawa, bidden at tlie Probate Offi.e iu the
City of Giand Haven, in said county, on Friday,
the thirteenthday of February, in tbe year one
th vusand eight hundreduud ninety-one.
Present, CHARLEBE. SOULE, Judge of Probate,
In tbe ma'ter of tbe estate of Genit Derks,
deceased.
On reading and fllioc tbe petitior.duly verified, of Luke Lugers, executor of tli« will and
estateof said dfoeas.-d,praying for tbo examination and allcwance'of 'bis fim l acount, that
he may distribute said estate, be discharged
from his trust, have his bond cancelledand said
estate closed
Thereuponit is Ordered.That Saturday, Ihe
ty of

During the building season of 1891 J will sell Glazed
Mortgage Sale.
Sash, Docks and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com- TAE FAULT having been made in conditions
AJ of payment of a c -rta u mortgage made and
her eyes were failing, and, lastly, that petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will ex-cuietlby Siebe Dykst a and Henke Dxkstra
Ins wife, of the Township of Blendon, county of
she would never live to finish the mem- do well to send for prices.
Ottawa iind State of Michigan, to GUlls W bea.
oirs of her husband. The fact is, Mrs.
of
township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con- andthe
State of Michigan, dated the sixth day of NoGrant's health is as good as could be
vember, A. D., one thouhaud ei.ht hutdredai.d
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
eighty nine, and recorded i the offlee of the

love for
Mrs. Robert Lawrence slipped down
vm the ice in front of Mr. Dolph’s as
she was going up the walk, and broke
her shoulder, on the 25th inst. She is
about 70 years of a?e, but seems to be
•doing well under the treatment of I >r.

of payment of
liuoquttt and NeeltJeHuaquetbla wifeof Zeeland,
Ottawa omii ty. MlrhigtU. to William Pycock of
aaiut place. d*ted the twentieth day of D<-ceiuber A. i». 18S8, ai.d duly recorled in the « fflee of

l

Logging is going on briskly.Our mill- expectedin a woman of her age. She
yard looks more like old times and is is no longer young. The midday of
filling up fast with logs.
her life was as rosy and joyous as perIn your issue of Feb. 21.st, in your haps that of the life of any oilier wo^article on the city of Fort Sheldon the
man Ameiica has produced, but the
writer fell wide of his mark when ho
says that there is not a buildingleft
standing, and now it is nothing but a
"waste of marsh and sand, for the old
general store is still standing, though
m a delapidated condition. The country around is all cleared up and laid
mit in farms. The hotel stool on the
farm now occupiedby Hyram Goodin.
I have before me now the acts of the
legislature of the State of Michigan
passed in 1837, and on page 16 is the
act to incorporate the Fort Sheldon

Probate Order.

made in the condition! STATE OF MICHIGAN, [ SB.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
a mortgage executed by Jan

TVEFAULT having been

now

in Season

!

OUR BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
is

praaranteed to be absolutely pure and unadulterated, and if you will insist on your
dealer famishing our brand you will insure satisfaction to the housekeeper.

THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

Holland.,

1

Midi.

CO.

&-3w

Cheap Cash Store.
Also

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
and Underwear,

DRY GOODS
AHD
1

Groceries.
Hrarj (Mriglit,
Afew Job Lots

BARBER,

to be sold out

in

Clothing

Less than Cost

I

Forty acres of land for shIo; also one or
two houses and

lots.

Shop : Konmberq’s Place.
Eighth Street,

Holland, Mich.
44

E. 1.

Harrington.

